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(Jomblned Pow-er-llfilng aDd Forcing Pumps. 

In many localities, where ordinary pumps and necessary 
gear are employed to first raise and th:cn distribute water, 
the whole machinery is multiplied, cumbersome, and costly; 
and the want of a compact, combined steam lift and force 
pump is apparent. 

The engravings shown herewith represent two modifica
tions of this usefUl combination-one a submerged pump, the 
other a pump with suction pipe leading in the desired direction 
to reach the well or 8Ource; each com 
bination having for a. motor a plng-Ie 
!'Iteam cylinder with its piston and fl!om 
formed in one piece and provided 
with two separate throttle or regulpting 
valves, to control the quantities 0", 'Press
ures of steam flowing through sepnate 
passages,to each end of the cylinder, 
suited to the chalaeter of the duty re
-quired. Themm is made to enter the 
10rce P1;l.Wl' barred and bas areciUC'ed 
end passin through the bottolT, , ',', I,he 
pump and stufiillg box just below the 
channels leading to the valve box. 

The engine and force pump cast and 
finiBhed in one piece, is supported upon 
a cast frame with a base or channel 
plate, beneath which is attached a pipe 
in communication w�th the lateral 
channel formed therein; the oonnection 
of this pipe with the lift pump, forms 
a cond:ai* for the same. The puinp rod 
coupl!ld to the protruding portion of 
the ram passes down through the con
duit pipe and is guided truly within the 
pipe,'when length requires it, by one Or 
more ingeniously formed pipe couplings 
which have water-ways around a cen
tral core or diaplm!.gmi 'wlil1()b CQIe" 
bored out tQ fit and guide the rod i'n 
its movements connected to the work
ing parts of the lift pump. 

When desired to operate, steam is ad
mitted and regulated on its way, ac
cordingly as is the depth at which the 
lift pump is placed, to Olle end of the 
steem cylinder, and the force of the re
sistance to be overcome to the other end 
of the cylinder, until the desired regu
larity of reciprocation is attained. The 
water is then made to flow from the 
well or scource up through the con
duit pipe and lateral channel and pipes 
to the tank or heater. From the tank 
or heater the water is supplied at any 
temperature to the force pump, which 
delivers it into the boiler or other ves
sel, under pressure either from steam 
or hight of column. 
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edge of the table stand a row. of cast iron partitions, forming 
boxes, say , twenty inches wide and ten inches high, open at 
the top. Just above the circle of boxes stands a stationary, 
wide-mouthed spout, terminating in tho tal' hole of the fur
nace. When the'furnace is tapped the liquid iron, runs down 
this spout, and falls out of it in a thin stream into the bQxes as 
they slowly revolve under it, depositing in each a film of iron 
say one-eighth of an inch thick. But , before the fall of melted 
iron reaches the boxes it is intercepted, or rather crossed, at 

It is obvious that the duty of either 
pump can be increased' or lessened, or 
either pump can be worked separately, 
by � withholding the supply of water 
from the force pump, in the one case, or 
by withdrawing the coupling key which 
coi:mects the lift pump rod, in the other COPE & 1tIAXWELL'S STEAM, LIFT AND FORCE PUMPS. 
case. 

The pumps shown in the engravings are single acting, but 
double acting ones are substituted, as required. For further 
information address Cope & Co. , manufacturers, No. 118 East 
Second street, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

-----.. , -� .. -----

THE ELLERSlIAUSEN PROCESS OF lIIANUFACTURING mONo 

We recently noticed'the fact that a new process of manufactul'
ing iron was on its trial at Pittsburgh. This process we stated 
consisted in obviating the necessi�y of puddling, by mixing 
pulverized ore with the crude metal'as it runs from the smelt
ing furnace. The process is conducted at the works of Messrs. 
Shoenberger at the above city, and is the invention of Mr. 
Ellershausen. We alluded to the fact that we had obtained 
and tested specimens of the iron thus produced and found them 
of fair quality though slightly red-short, and promised to give 
the details of the process as soon as they could be obtained. 
The following is a description of this new method, extracted 
from The New Y01'k Timea: 

"The proceBB consists in the conversion of crude cast iron, 
as it runs from the smelting furnace, into wrought iron, by 
the simple admixture of granulated iron ore.. It is carried out 
at the works of Messrs. Shoenberger, at Pittsburgh, in the:fol
lOwing manner: On the casting-floor of the smelting furnace, 
a cast-iron turn-table, about eighteen feet in diameter, is re
volved on rollers by a small steam engine. Upon the outside 

right angles, by a thin fall of pulverized iron ore, which also 
runs out of a wide spout from a reservoir above. These two 
streams or falls are of about equal volume, say one-quarter of 
an inch deep and twenty inches wide. .A workman. with a 
bar in the tap hole, regulates the stream of iron, and the iron 
spout from which the liquid metal falls into the boxes is re
movable; other spouts, previously coated with loam and dried, 
being attached to a common revolving frame, so as to be ready 
for use when the loam covering of the first becomes cracked 
or removed. 

"The thin layers of iron and are soon chill and solidify, 80 

that by taking away the outer partition of the boxes (which 
form the rim of the turn-table) they may be removed in cakes 
of the size of the boxes, and weighing about two hundred 
pounds each. Four of these cakes or blooms are put into a 
reverberatory puddling or heating furnace, and raised to a 
bright yellow heat. They will not melt at this heat, but be
come softened so as to be easily broken up with a bar. The 
foul' blooms are formed, in the furnace, by the "rabble " of the 
workman, as in ordinary puddling operations, into eight balls. 
The balls are brought out, one after another, squeezed in the 
ordinary "squeezers" to expel the cinder and superfluous 
ore, and then rolled into wrought-iron bars, which are now 
ready for market, or for further reduction into smallerfinished 
forms. 

"The chemistry of the operation is as follows: The crude 

\ $3 per Annum. 
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cast iron contains say five per cent of carbon and two per cent 
of silicon, and more or less sulphur, phosphorus, and other 
impurities. In the Bessemer process, the oxygen of the air, 
blown into the liquid iron, combines with this carbon and 
these other impurities, and not only removes them, but leaves 
the pure iron in a liquid state, from which it can be cast 
into homogeneous musses of any size. In the puddling pro
cess, the oxygen of the air and of the ore or other "fet
tling" put into the furnace with the iron, combines with and 

eliminates .the impurities, which are 
afterward squeezed out of the pasty 
mass by the squeezers and rolls. This 
process is long and comparatively ex
pensive, because the mixture of oxygen 
or oxygen-bearing substances is not 
made intimate with the iron except by 
long stirring, which is not only skill
ful, but exhausting work. 

"In the Ellershausen process the 
oxygen of the ore or oxide of iron (mag_ 
net�c oxide is preferred) combines with 
the carbon and impurities, eliminM1ng 
them as in the puddling process, and 
the iron of the ore increases the pro
duct. The chemical combination of the 
ore and the liquid crude iron appears 
to take place partly at the time of their 
contact when falling and lying upon 
the turn-table, and partly where the re
heating occurs in the furnace. It seems 
impossible that a reaction which is 80 

violent in the Bessemer proceBB, and 80 

prolonged in puddling, sh01lJdlake 
place so quickly and quietly in the new 
process, but the fact that the cakes of 
iron and ore do not melt by subsequent 
�ting, as cast iron would provis that 
_hwre is &.anged by the first contact 
Wf'the moe. Thel'emn�l of-lnilphUi'11.Jl!l 
of phosphorus also i.'Jems more thor
ol1gh than in the oth,'r processes. An
alysesc at different8f,ages of the opera
tion will throw more light on this ques
tion. 

"The remarkable feature of the EI
lershausen process is that absolutely 
no skill is required to carry it out. The 
proportion of ore mixed is intended, to 
be about thirty per cent, but if too much 
is added, it is readily squeezed out with 
the slag, and seems to do no harm. The 

subsequent heating occupies about half an hour. "Puddle 
bar," the product obtained from the first rolling of the product 
of the puddling furnace is never marketable or finished iron. 
It is usually very ragged and unsound, and requires subse
quent piling, reheating, and rerolling, to expel the impurities, 
and to give it soundness and solidity. The new process ap
pears to produce merchantable iron at the first rolling, and at 
Pittsburgh, from a very inferior pig iron, made of one-half 
sulphurous Canada ores, and one-quarter Lake Superior and 
one-quarter Iron Mountain ores. 

"The thoroughness and rapidity of the purification by this 
process, evidently depend on the intimacy of the mixture of 
iron and ore. This intimate mixture is also the essence of the 
BeBBemer process. In fact, to Mr. Bessemer's original apprehen
sion of this idea of intimate mechanical mixture, the' greatest 
modern improvemen1;s in the iron manufactures are due." 

The saving in coal was stated to us as averaging about six 
dollars per ton. The Time8, from which the above was taken, -
states that it will amount to from ten to thirty dollars per 
tun, according to the materials used and the form of product 
required. We do not believe such a saving can be made, but 
events may prove us in error upon this point. As to the pro
duction of merchantable iron at first rolling, the article above 
quoted from is calculated to mislead, unless a great improve
ment has been made since we were at Pittsburgh a few months 
since. At that time the iron, although not puddled, was 
rolled more than iron usually is by the old method, although 
it was done at a single heat. The principles upon which the 
Ellershausen process is based are undoubtedly sound, but we 
are inclined to wait for further developments before admitting 
as much as is claimed for it. 

-----.. -.�----

Steel Cor Gravers. 

A correspondent writes us that he finds diftlcllity in getting· 
steel sufficiently hard and tough to ste.nd, without leaving the 
graver too large at the cutting point. The tools referred' to 
are used for the graduation of squares. He suggesti that the 
steel :described recently in our paper, entitled" New Steel:' 
would be useful for this purpose. This steel has not, 80 far 
as we can ascertain, been introducedinto.this country yet. If 
it has, parties interested would do well to advertise it in oU\' 
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columns. We ari) in receipt of inquiries about it which 
cannot answer. 

we ! mass presses down the expanded portion until it assumes the I me to make plates from the composed pages than to make sin
shape of the top of a bottle like the large ones used by drug- gle types." 
gists to contain their tinctures, etc. Tho expanded portion " If," said the printer, "such a thing COl lId be done, an es-

__________ .... �.�p-�------
HOW COMMOl, WINDOW GLASS IS MADE. 

A pane of glass is not a complicated struct ure. Were an 
inventor however called upon to devise a method of making 
window glass, having no previous acquaintance with the sub· 
ject, the method in usa would seem to be the very last he 
would be likely to hit upon. It is usual to speak of common 
window glass as being blown. To one unacquainted with the 
mode of its manufacture, the term blown, conveys a very iIll
pBrfect idea of it. It is true that blowing is-a large and im
portant part of the operation, but it would be impossible to 
proll.uce a flat pane of glass by blowing alone. 

There arc thl'BC ways in which flat tables or platos of glass 
may be obtained, one of which does not involve blowing at 
all. Glass made by the latter process is called plate glass. 

The glasses made by the two systems which require blowing 
are called respectively" crown glass" and" cylindcr glass," 
t.erms derived from peculiarities in the methods of producing 
t.hem. \Ve shall first describe the method of producing 

CROWN GLASS. 
The arrangement of the furnaces for manufacturing glass 

has already been described in an article entitled" Glass How
ing," published on page 90, current volume. 'fhe workman 
takes up on the end of his pipe a large mass of glass by sue
ceGsive operations exactly as described in the article referred 
10, except that for making crown glass, he takes up a much 
larger weight. He also rolls it upon the " marvel''' in tile 
tiame manner 1\8 he would for making bottles; but in the present 
operation greater care is required to prevent the occurence of 
incy'ualilies, as the mass of plastic glass is so much largoI'. 
Having formed tho 1l::tll upon tho marvel' until it assumes the 
shape of a pear, an assistant-generally a boy-meanwhile 

slightly distendillg it by blowing, it is next soften cd in a 
sma 11 fn ruace and again rolled on the marver to correct any 

iUClgualities that may have formed during the last heating, 
and at the s:tme time to collect the greatest mass of glass at 
the extrc�nQ end tedmically called the" bullion." The bulb 
is now further cxtc'lldod by a blast from the lungs of the 
workman, it being meanwhile �upported by resting the pipe 
upon a horizontal bar called the" bullion bar," until it as-
8'lDlC3 nearly the form of a sphere. In some instances the 
. , bullion bar" is dispeilsed with, othol' equivalent Dllpamtus 
he'll,'c\' substituted for it. Its usc is to aid the workman ill 1'0-
t�ttlng the bulb, so as to keep it IlS nearly as may he to the 
��lobular shave. 

It is nGxt bken to t�lC bottoming hole. This is a circular hole 
in a fnrn�,co bciol'e '.yhich, at a short distance, if' built up a 
scraen of mrrsou work which extends far enough to protect 
the wodmmn from the heat. His face is fllso prutected by a 
"msk, hONing apcrtUl'C3 with glass plates to pc'rmit his seeing 
his work. The pipe with itR expaJlckd bull> is laid across a 
hook prlJjecting from the screeJi of mason work. Here the 
b0ttom of the bulb (bullion) is exposed directly to a high 
heat and the pipe being rapidly rotated by the workman. the 
centrifugal force thus generated soon r0duccs the bulb from 
the form of a glol1e to that of a prolate spheroid, that is, it 
spreads laterally until the side opposite the fire becomes near
ly flat. An assistant now attaches to the center of tho side 
opposite the pipe, an iron ro:1 crrlled a" pontil " or " punty" so 
that it shall stand as nearly as possible in the axis of rotation. 
The first workman then immeliately detaches the pipe by 
touching the neek of hot glass with a cold iron wetted with wa
ter. The side to whi,,11 etC pipe has hitherto been attached is 
n ')w presented to the furnace. Rotation being continued the 
glass begins to expand, the hole left by the detachment of the 
pipe becoming larger ancllarger until finally the whole bulb 
suddenly expands into a single flat table. Before this result 
is attained however,it becomes necessary to remove the bulb to a 
hTge-furnace called the" flashing furnace," which has an opell
ing similar to the" bottoming hole,"except that it is larger. 'i'he 
glass has now the form of a flat circular plate, but at the 
point where the punty is attached there will be left upon it a 
projection callel the" hull's eye." In order that 'the form of 
the plate may not be altered rotation is kept up until the 
glass is sufficiently cool to support itself. It is then taken 
upon a large iron fork by another assistant and the punty be
ing cracked off, the plate is carried "to the annealing furnace 
wher0 it remains twenty-four hours. After the annealing the 
glass may be cut into proper sizes and packed. 

'1'he above outline gives but a faint idea of the skill re
quired to produce crown glass. Necessarily a description 
1111 the minor manipulations requiring the greatest dexterity 
have been omitted. Enough however has been said to give 
the reader correct ideas of the general principles of the meth
od. Crown glass is not manufactured now in this country or 
in Europe, as extensively as 

CYLINDER GLASS. 
In the manufacture of cylinder glass the blowing extends 

only so far as to produce a cylinder open at both ends. In 
fact the blowmg is during the entire process accompanied by 
manipulations of a peculiar charar,ter; blowing alone would 
not prorluce the desired result. The furnace holes are some
what elevatell, and platforms extend out from the base of the 
furnace, one for each hole or pot, upon which the workman 
stand. These platforms are of considerable length, and have 
pits of considerable depth dug between them to permit the 
workmen to awing the bulb during the process of elongation. 
The manipulations are the slime as for crown gla:�s up to the 
point where the globe is expanded, and have so far been al
ready described. When the blast is first forced into the plas
tic glass, the exp�.nsion takes place in that portion of the pear
shaped mass called the neck. The workman now holds the 
l'a11 over his hflad, ann the wf>ight of th" t.hi�.k portion of the 

being now permitted to cool, which it does readily on account tate might be made by it." 
of its thinness, becomes rigid. The workman then commences William Ged requested the printer to lend him a page of 
a complex manipulation. He blows through the pipe at the composed type for an experiment., which he took home with 
same time he rotates it to keep up the cylindrical form of the him and proceeded to consider. After several days of experi
expanding portion, and also swings the ball in one of the pits menting, he appears to have hit upon the right idea. That is 
above described, thus elongating the cylinder. The glass as to say, he came to the conclusion that the composed page 
it becomes thin cools off and becomes rigid, and one of the must be cast; but the question remained, what was the prop
most difficult parts of the operation consists in expanding the er material in which to cast it; and it was not until two 
glass to the required size at precisely the time when it be- years :aad elapsed that he discovered the secret. He appears 
comes so cool as to remain in the proper form. When the to have tried the harder and more expensive metals before at
walls of the cylinder have become everywhere of uniform tcmpting it in a metal or compound of metals similar to that 
thickness, and the proper length has been attained, the end of the type itself. At the end of two years, he had such suc
farthest from the pipe being closed has a hemispherical form. cess that no one could distinguish an impression taken from 
This end is now subjected to a quick heat at the mouth of the one of his cast plates from ordinary print. 
furnace, and burst open by a strong blast through the pipe; From this time, he had the usual experience of an inventor. 
the pipe being now rotated the part thus. burst open is ex- Although not destitute of capital, he offered a fourth interest 
panded by centrifugal force to the size of the cooler parts of in his invention to an Edinburgh printer, on condition of his 
the cylinder. 'rho cylinder is now laid in a frame and the advancing all the money reqUIsite for establishing a stereo
pipe detached. The end from which the pipe has been separ- type foundery. But this printer, upon conversing with others 
ated has now the form of the upper part of a druggist's bot- of the craft, became so alarmed at the expensiveness of the 
tIe. This portion has therefore to be removed. To effect this undertaking that he failed to perform his part of the contract. 
the workman takes from the furnace, with small iron rods, a The partnership lusted two years, during which the cautious 
small wad of plastic glass and separating the two rods draws Scotch printer advanced but twenty-two pounds; and the im

out the glass into a red-hot plastic cora which he winds about patient Ged looked eagerly about him for a more enterprising 
the cylinder just where it begins to contract towards the neck. partner. 'fhus four years passed away after he had begun to 
'1'he cylinder being thus heated entirely about;cracks off in experiment. 
the direction of the heated lino, upon being touched with cold A London stationer, William Fenner by name, being by ac
water. The cylinder has now to be opened. This is accom- cident at Edinburgh, heard of the invention, and made an of
plished by placing a bar of hot iron longitudinally along the fer for a shar" in its profits. He agreed to advance all the 
side ef the cylinder; when sudden cooling cracks it from end to money requisite; and, four months after date, to have a house 
end. It is now passed to the annealing furnace and flatten- and materials ready in London suitable for Ged's purpose. 
ing kiln. The construction of this furnace is peculiar. It The inventor thought it a hard bargain to relinquish one-half 
consists of a vault in which revolves an iron frame supporting the profits of so valuable and costly a conception; but he 
platforms, called flattening stones. Openings are placed gladly accepted it, and proceeded to arrange his business for a  
arollnd this furnace at which wOl'kmen stand. A cylinder of removal to the metropolis. 
glass is laid in at the first opening, the cracked side upward, Arriving in London at the time appointed, he was sorely 
and a11ow8u to heat until it becomes plastic. As soon as this disappointed to find that neither house nor material was ready 
takes place the workmen by means of a winch revolves the for him. His delinquent partner, who was a plausible fello:"" 
platform and puts in a second cylinder. 'fhe partial revolu- contrived to satisfy him with his excuses, and even induced 
tion brings the heated cylinder opposite the next opening, him to admit into the firm a type-founder on condit.ion of his 
where a workman spreads it out with an instrument consist- supplying them with the requisite amount of type. This tpye
ing of a block of wood upon an iron handle. By this time! founder, howeycr, furnished them only with refuse type, 
anether cylinder is ready and the platforms again revolve. I wholly unsuited to the purpose, which Ged rejected, to the 
The first cylinder-no longer a cylinder, but a plate- is now grp,at disgust of Loth his partners. Not discouraged, he next 
operated upon by a third worlmmn who slllootlw it out with a applied to the king's printers to know if they would take 
tool similar to the one above described. The glass is then froni him stereotyped plates of a certain excellent type which 
passed through several chambers having gradually diminish- they had recently introduced. A day was appointed for Ged 
ing ten;tperatures until it is sufficiently annealed. It is then to lay before them in detail his plans and proposals. 
cut into panes, and packed for sale. Before the day named for the interview, the king's printers 

No verbal description san give an idc[t of the fp.cility with very naturnlly consulted upon the subject the very t.ype-foun
which these operations go forward; or the skillrcquired to ao. del' who had furnished thcm with the admirable typc which 
complish such results by the simple methods employed. had attracted Ged's attention. The type-founder as naturally 

The labor is severe, and, comlnands wages equal, if not pooh-poohed the new system; indeed, laughed it to scorn, and 
superior to any manual labor performed. Some of the cylin- said he would give the inventor fifty f.l'uincas if, in six months, 
ders blown are very large, being from four to five feet in he would make one page of the Bible by the new mEthod, 
length, and from twelve to fourteen inches in diameter. The which would produce as good an impression as could be ob
process is one of tho most interesting to witness in the whole tained from good type. The interview, however, occurred, 
range of mechanical operations. and will well repay some ex- and probably Ged would have convinced the king's printers 
tra trouhle and time to those who may never have seen it per- of the feasibility of his plans, but for the adverse opinion of 
formed, should chance bring them in the vicinity of a glass an interested man. The printers told the inventor of the offer' 
manufactory. of fifty guinells, and said that the gentleman who made it was 

------ - .. then in the house: 
INVENTOR OF STEREOTYPING,_aWILLIAM GEl). "Being called into our company," Mr. Ged relates, in a nar

rative dictated on his death-bed, after a long life of disap-
Few readers of the Ledger, I presume, have ever seen or pointment," he braggcd much of his great skill and knowl

heard the name placed at the head of this article. N everthe- edge in all the parts of mechanism, and particularly vaunted 
less it was the name of a man who conferre:1 a favor upon that he and hundreds beside himself could make plates to as 
them ltll; since he invented the art without which it would great perfection as I eould; which occasioned somo heat in our 
be impossible to sell a copy of the Ledger at its present price. conversation." 
William Ged was the inventor of stereotyping. The dispute was settled at last by a kind of wagcr. The 

He was a Scotchman, born about the year HmO. For some type-founder and Ged were each of them.to be furnished with 
years he was a thriving goldsmith at Edinburgh, and was con- a page of the Bible in type, and bring back within eight daYfl 
siderably noted in the trade for his ingenuity. He invented a stereotyped plate of the same; and he who failed was to 

some tools and processes which facilitated the exercise of his treat the whole company. An umpire was appointed-the 
craft, and these he freely made known to persons of the same foreman ef the king's printing house-and tho parties sepa
vocation. It appears that his attention was called to the art rated. The result may best be given in Ged's own quaint 
of printing by his being employed in paying off the hands of language: 
an Edinburgh printing-house, which led billl to reflect upon "Next day ahout dinner time, each of us he,d a pagc sent 
the vast amount of labor ahsorbed in the produciiOIl of a boole us. I immediately after fdl to work, and by five 0' th' clock 
In those days, a goldsmith performed some of the functions of thrtt same afternoon, I had finished three plates from t.hat 
a bunker, and kept other people's gold in his strong box as page, and cnuRed to take impressions from them on paper, 
well as his own. It was probably in his capacity as a banker which I and partnors carried directly to the king's printing 
that he furnishoil t11(' mon�y {i)f tho pn;mwnt of the Scottish house and showed them to said Mr. Gibb, the foreman, who 
printers. would not believe but these impressions were taken from the 

It is a curiOl1S circumetancc that as late as tID year 11'23, type; whereupon, I produced one of the plates, which, he said, 
no types werc cast in ScotlmHl, rtlthough the business of was the types soldered together, find sawed through. To COll
printing hacl then attoinod considerabJe proportions in that vince him of his mistake, I took that plate from him, and 
country. It seems, too, thr.t the English printers then im- broke it before his face, then showed himlll1Other, which l1ind.e 
ported some of their best type from the continent. Yonng him cry out. He was surprised at my performance, and then 
Benjamin Franklin, in that very year, worked ns a journey- called us to a bottle of wine ; whcnhe purposed I shml1c1 take 
man printer in London, and he iells us that his master em- eleven pages more, to make up a form, that he might Ece how 
ployed fifty men; but notwithstanding tJJis large demand [or it answered the sheet-way." 
types, the English printers imported' some kinds from Hol-. Poor G cd had been only too successful; for the priukrR 
land, a country which appears to have had in ancient times fancied they saw in this new invention the destruction of their 
almost a monopoly of the business of typc-fonnrling. business; and from this time, there appears to havo been a 

Ol�O day in 1725, William God fell into conYel'sation with a tacit understanding among them that Ged Ilnd his scheme 
pl'lnter who spoke of the loss it was to Scothnil not to have a werc to he fhlstrated. At the expiration of the eight days, 
type-founder nearer thau London. The printer showed the the type-founder failed to keep his appointment, but had the 
ingenious goldsmith some single types, and also composed honesty to send word that he could not perform the thing' 
pages standing ready for the press, and asked him if there himself, neitht'r "could he get one of the hundreds he had 
was anything so difficult in the manufacture of type that he I spoken of to undertake it." 
could not invent a way of doing it. I The news of Ged's invention circulated in London, and spec-

"J juilg'() it morA practieahlp," mplied th() golilsmith," for i imens of his plates wem handed about., till one of them fAn 
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into the hands of the Earl of Macclesfield. This nobleman 
caused the partners to be informed, that the office of printer 
to the University of Cambridge was vacant, and that the heads 
of the University would be glad to receive them, and award 
them the privilege of printing Bibles a�d Prayer Books by the 
new process. This was joyful intelligence; but the too easy 
and credulous Ged was not the man to profit by it. Indeed, 
the opposition of the London printers was so general and so 
violent, that a stronger man than he might have struggled 
against it in vain. He now discovered that his partner, Fen
ner, was not possessed of capital, and they were obliged to ad
mit a fourth partner, who afterwards boasted that he had 
joined the company for the sole purpose of destroying it. 

" As long as I am their letter-founder," said he to a lead
ing printer, "they shall never hurt the trade, and it was for 
that reason I joined them. " 

The contract, however, was obtained from the University, 
and Ged went to'Cambridge to superintend the work. But 
he was utterly unable to contend against the opposition of 
the printers; and the less, because he had not been bred a 
printer himself. His partners deceived and cheated him ; 
11is colleague, the type-founder, sent him damaged and im
perfe�type. He sent to Holland for a supply. After two 
months they arrived, but they proved to be so incomplete that 

"!tn impression taken from them was little more than a page 
of blots. 

After st�ggling with difficulties of this nature for four 
or five yea�s without being able to complete the stereotyped 
plates for one Bible or Prayer Book, his patience was e,x
hausted and he returned to Edinburgh, a ruined man. The 
true cause of his failure was his extreme credulity, which 
was such as to disqualify him from successfully dealing with 
men. At Edinburgh his friends, anxious that so valuable an 
invention should not be 10st,_.J1l.ade a subscription to defray 
the expense � stereotyping one volume, and Ged apprenticed 
his son to a printer in orier that he might not be dependent 
for the necessary assistance upon a hostile body. By the aid 
of his son, he completed plates for a Latin Sallust, which was 
printed in the yQar 1736, and copies �f it are still preserved 
in Scotland as curiosities. As he was unable to procure the 
best tpye, this Sallust is not a very fine specimen of stereo
typing ; but it is a convincing proof that William Ged had 
mastered the chief difficulties of the art, and that in more 
favorable circumstances he could have executed work which 
even at the present day would be considered creditable. 

The invention was never a source of profit to the inventor. 
By the time his son was a sufficiently good compositor to 
render him valuable aid, and just as they were to embark in 
business together, he was taken sick. He died in 1749. 

It is a proof of the simplicity of his character and of his 
faith in the val�e of his invention, that, though he had offers 
from Holland either to go thither (jJ:. sell his invention to Hol
land print�rs, he always refused. 

" I want," said he, " to serve my own country, and not to 
hurt it, a� I must have done by enabling them to undersell by 
that advantage." 

After Ged's death, the secret slumbered till about the year 
1795, when it was revived or rediscovered in Paris, and soon 
after brought to consiclerable perfection in England .. At pres
ent the art of stereotyping has been brought to the point, that 
our daily newspapers, such as the Times, Herald, and Tribune, 
containing eight large pages, are stereotyped every night in 
from twenty to thirty-five minutes, and as many copies of the 
plates can be produced as may be desired.-New York Ledger. 

---- - -------
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his previous habits o f  total abstinence, but finally agreed t o  ! ounce to four ounces of water; a drachm dose of this to be 
try the remedy. The first night he slept five or six hours, given in at least half a tumblerful of water. 
tile second seven or eight hours; his whisky was then reduced A remedy which I have used recently, especially in cases of 
in amount gradually, from half a glassful to none at all. He nervous excitement where a sedative seemed indicated, is 
continued to sleep well, and had not formed any habit of sumbul. This is a plant of the same family as valerian. I 
drinking. have used it in conjunction with bromide of potassium in epi-

In healthy persons coffee is calculated to produce wakeful- lepsy, with the result, as I think, of increasing the effect of 
ness; in others it acts as a hypnotic, much as other stimulants the latter. The dose of the fluid extract (Neergaard's) is from 
do in asthenic cases. For the latter purpose, do not trifle with twenty drops to a drachm three times a day. 
it by administering a little of a weak infusion, but give .. _ •• -----
strong doses at once. Much depends upon the method of LECTURE ON THE SPECTROSCOPE. 
making it. Exhaust the strength of three or four ounces of -----
ground coffee by percolation, with a rather small amount of The last lecture but one of the serIes of admirable scientific 
boiling water; and give without milk or cream. Tea is not expositions before the American Institute, was delivered last 
to be compared with coffee as a therapeutic agent, in this con- evening in Stein way Hall, by Professor Cook, of Harvard nection. It acts in a similar manner, but not so efficiently. University, on the "Spectroscope." The hall was densely 

Sometimes sleep may be produced by physical exer�ise taken crowded. 
regularly about two hours before bedtime This acts best in The Professor said: The color of light depends, to a c'er
sthenic cases. It has been often notic-ed tnat change of air tain limited extent, on the nature of the source from whence and carriage exercise l)roduce sleop. The mod�18 operandi of it proceeds, and by a study of the relation between these two 
this I cannot explain, any more than the familiar fact that we have reached a new method of chemical analysis, by which 
the rocking of a cradle puts an infant to steep. we have been enabled, not only to discover several new metal-

Some time ago, in England, there was constructed a table, lic elements among the materials of the globe, but also to 
known as Darwin's table, for the purpose of producing sleep extend our investigations beyond the limits of our globe, and in �e insane. It was circular, and rotated upon a screw at to reach some knowledge, however indistinct as yet, respect
the center. On this the patient was placed, with his head at ing the sun, the planets, and the other heavenly bodies. To the center, �nd the table was turned, thus producing sleep ac- the course of reasoning through which these remarkable re
cording to ·correct physiological principles, although these snIts have bQen attained, I am to ask your attention in my 
principles wore not then known. lecture this evening. All bodies when heated to a sufficiently 

The warm bath may be used as a hypnotic. In employing high temperature emit light. Indeed, it can be readily shown 
it, the head should be prevented from becoming heated, as by that light is a necessary result of a high temperature. A bar 
putting cold water upon it while the body is immersed; the of iron heated in a blacksmith's forge, a mass of coal burning application of cold water is, however, rarely necessary in the in a grate, the gas which illuminates our hall, are all illus. case of infants. 'fhe temperaturo of the bath is best regu]a- trations of this general principle. In all these cases the light 
ted by the hand. Sometimes cold water alone appEd to the emitted has no particular color, and is what we call a "pure 
head proves sufficient, without the warm bath. I rcmemcer white light." And the source from which light is emitted in having read somewhere in Graves' writings that the Indian every case is a solid body. Moreover, what is true in these 
women sometimes put their babies to sleep by giving their limited instances, we find to be a universal truth, namely, 
heads a cold douche; this was also applied in the British army that an incandescent solid body always emits pure white lig], t. 
at one time as a punishment, and, it was found, with the al- But before we can deduce any safe conclusion from this gen
mpst invariable effect of producing sleep. eral principle, we must understand what is meant by pure 

Another remedy, often of much value, is the application ot white light-for white light is not, as is frequently supposed, 
a sinapism to the epigastrium. How it acts I do not know; it a simple sensation-but, on the contrary, is a very complex cannot well do so through the circulatory system, but may by sensation. It is to Sir Isaac Newton that we owe the first impression upon the nervous system. The position of the analysis ot white light. He found, on passing a beam of body is important. In many cases, holding the head down white light through a glass prism like this that it became produces wakefulness; such persons should, in case of wake- dividEd into different colored rays. We shall repeat his fulness, go to sleep in the erect position. experiment late in the evening; but for the moment the dia-Certain drugs form another class of agents for the produc- gram I have here will enable me to explain the process he tion of sloep. That which has been longest in use is opium. employed. If a beam of sunlight enters a dark room through As regards its power of bringing on sleep, the dOlie of opium a slit in a shutter, as any one knows, the beam crosses tho variGl;! in different patients. In small doses of half a grain to room in a rectilinear 'direction, �and forms on the opposite three-fourths, as an average, it acts as & stiUlUlant; in moder- walls an image of the slit. But if Wil interpose between the ate doses of one or two grains, it is hypnotic; and in larger slit and the wall a glass lens, wo shall obtain a perfectly dii� ones it produces stupor, and not true sleep. Narceine, one or ferent image of the slit, such as is indicated here. If now still its constituents, has been fonnd to produce profound and con- further we interpose in tho path of tile same beam a prislll, tinuous sleep, but the ordinary preparations of it are too un- we find that the pri�m produces two distinct results. In the certain to be relied upon, and it is too expensive for frequent first place it bends the beam, so that the image of the slit, use. instead of being opposite upon the wall, is thrown very much Hyoscyamus sometimes acts excellently; it has the advan-to the left, and will fall very much in this direction. But in tage over opium of not producing headache and constipation the second place, it spreads out the beam just like the rays of the following day. The tincture, especially Neergaard's, may a fan; and we have formed, instead of the single image of tho be given in doses of a drachm to a drachm and a-half three slit, a broad band of blending colors called the" solar spectimes a day, if necessary. trum." If, now, by any means we recombine those different-Oxide of zinc may prove serviceable in some cases. It came colored lights, we obtain - as I shall show you - the pure into use in the treatment of the nervous condition preceding white light again. From all this it follows that the white THE THERAPEUTICS OF WAKEFULNESS. li I h 1 b f l ' h t '  h de 'rium tremens. t as a so een 0 va ue In ys ena w en light is a very complex sensation; it is simply the confused 

Prof. William A. Hammond, M. D., communicates the fol- everything else had failed. Its dose is, as a maximum, two impression produced upon the eye by the simultaneous effect 
lowing article on wakefulness to the Detroit Remew of Medi- grains three times a day; as much as four grains may be given of light of every different shade of color. Pure color, on the 
cine and Pharmacy: at the same intervals, but this quantity will generally pro- other hand, is a simple sensation; but most natural col01'8 are 

Brushing the hair, or friction of the skin, as by rubbing duce irritability of the stomach. not simple colors. Thus, for example, the color purple is a 
the palms of the hands or the backs of the arms, will in some Phosphorus is a remedy whir.h has come into use more re- complex color, formed by the blending of tints of red and vio
persons tend to induce sleep. Soothing sounds have some- cently, in the class of cases of which we are speaking. It is let. Now, we can easily discover �he diflerent hues of which 
times a similar effect. On the other hand, persons whose oc- supposed to act by supplying a deficiency in the elements of any given color consists, by simply passing the light that 
cupations are noisy are apt to awake when the noise to which nervous tissue, increasing the amount of protagon. Owing emanates from the source through a glass prism, when we 
they are aceustomed suddenly ceases. A miller has been to its chemical properties, it is not easily administered. It shall divide it up into its simple constituent tints. On account 
known to wake up when the noise of the machinery stopped, can be given in the form of phosphorated olive oil, in the pro- of thc great interest which attaches to studies of this kind, a 
and a man who had for many years lived within sound of the portion of four grains to the ounce. It is preferable, how- class of instruments has been invented for analyzing colors, to 
roaring of Niagara Falls, was unable to sleep at first 'on re- ever, to boil twelve grains of' phosphorus in one ounce of al- which we give in general the name of "Spectroscope." We 
moving from the locality. mond oil, and filter. The oil absorbs four grains of phos- have one of them here before us. It is not necessary for me' 

But agents more efficacious than such external ones, are I pha;rus, so that each minim contains Tko of a grain. Half an to enter into any detailed account of the mechanism of this 
those which lessen the amount of blood circulating in the ounce of the oil is now mixed with an ounce of gum..arabic, instrument, for it is exceedingly simple, as might be gathered 
brain. First may be mentioned food and drink, of whose and fifteen drops of some aromatic oil are added. Of ' this from what has been said on the subject. It consists of several 
happy influence a frequent ill ustration is given in the case ot mixture the dose is fifteen drops, equal to five drops of the parts. We have here the slit through which the light enters; 
a late supper. During digestion more blood circulates through phosphorated oil, and containing '214 of a grain of phosphorus. 'we have the glass prism which bends the ray, so that it passes 
the gastro-intestinal vessels than when the abdominal organs I have used this remedy in eight cases with success, and down this second tube. Moreover, we have a small telescope 
are unemployed; and this additional amount of blood must failed in two cases. I try to get three doses taken before bod- to give a well defined image of the slit. If, then, we direct 
come from some other part of the body, since a marked excess time, and thus far have generally succeeded in producing the this instrument towards any source which gives us a pure col
of this fluid cannot exist in two different parts at the same desired effect on the second day, if I had not on the first. The orless flame, we see simply an image of the slit; but if we 
time, except in cases of disease. That the Itmount of blood in dose may be increased a drop a day, till twenty drops are direct it towa,rds a colored light, or a light containing several 
the brain is diminished during digestion is evinced by the taken, or signs of gastric irritation supervene. I would not simple hues, we see just as many distinct images of the slit as 
feeling of drowsiness commonly experienced, which is a per- advise giving it in larger doses. In one of my cases, nausea there are separate colors. And the reason of the diversity is 
fectly healthy sensation. The food, thus taken as a therapeu- was produced on reaching twenty drops, but sleep ensued also. this: the glass prism bends each separate color to a different 
tic agent, should be easily digestible. The sensible physicia.n But of all the sleep-producing agents at our disposal, the extent. It bends the red color the least, and the violet the 
will hardly resort to drugs, if such pleasant medicine as a bromide of potassium is most deserving the name of hypnotic. most; and, therefore, those separate tints become sepamted 
good supper can be given with equally good €ifect. I have never seen it fail when given in sufficient quantity. A along the band which we call the spectrum. Now, if our 

In' persons weak or anemic, especially women who have healthy adult may take from twenty to thitty grains three colored light consists of one single tint, we get a single image. 
been rendered so by hemorrhages, a dose of some one of the va- times a day; the latter dose is not too large when it is �eeded If it consists of three tints, we get three.images. If it is pure 
rious preparations of alcohol at bed time is frequently advis- at all. Sometimes it produces, among its other effects, great white light, which contains every gradation Of color, then we 
able. Of these, wines are not generally so admissible as the weakness in the legs, and a staggering gait, strongly resemb- have an infinite number of imagef;l of the slit: which succeed 
stronger preparations, such as spirits; in this country whisky ling that of a person intoxicated with alcohol. In fact, I and overlap each other and thus blending form the band 
will be most easily attainable. A Methodist clergyman, who know of a gentleman who, while under the influence of this which I have already pointed out. Understanding now 
came under my care, had been unable, for seven or eight drug, was twice arrested in our streets for drunkenness. Brom- what is meant by "white light " we may return to 
weeks, to sleep more than two hours each night. I prescribed ide of potassium occasionally produces also a great lowness of the point from which we started-that an incandescent 
a dose of whisky to be taken at bedtime. He at first strongly spirits, and It disposition to cry. It should be administered solid body always emits pure white light. What is true of 
p�tested against taking it, upon grounds of principle and very Inurh dUut-pd. It may be conveniently preFlCribed in one solid bodies iR also true of liquid bodies which {'an ho heated 
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to a temperature where they become incandescent metals-as, 
for example, molten met:.ls-they also emit white light. 
Mark, now, the important conclusion to which this necessarily 
leads: If we can reason from analogy it follows that when
ever we see white light the luminous source is a solid or a 
liquid body. And, so far as our experience of the surface of 
the earth goes, this is universally true. And analogy must 
lead us to suppose that it is a general .law of nature. Now, 
the light which comes from the sun and moon and most of the 
fixed stars is a pure white light; then it would follow that 
the sun and the fixed stars are solid or liquid incandescent 
bodies. 

The learned professQr then proceeded to describe" absorp
tion bands," especially those seen in the solar spectrum; and 
concluded by exhibiting upon an immense screen upon the 
platform the spectra of all th9 most important metals. These, 
of course, were extremely beautiful, and elicited unbounded 
applause from the audience. 

---
Value 01' Zinc Cor Roofing. 

A correspondent asks, "What is'the relative value of zinc 
and tin for roofing? " 

The relative value of zinc and tin for roofing purposes de
pends so much upon variable conditions that it can hardly be 
stated in a simple affirmative or negative answer. Its com
parative cost with other roofing material, slate, shingles, etc., 
cannot for the same reason be definitely stated. The gases 
arising from the com�ustion of bituminous coal, would not, 
in our opinion, under ordinary circumstances affect its dura
bility. The connection of copper with zinc roofing is not 
advisable, as the galvanic action likely to occur under such 
an arrangement would render the zinc less permanent. A 
coat of any oil paint would tend, of course, to preserve it from 
the oxidization which takes place on its exposure to damp 
air. The coating of oxide which fppns upon the surface of 
zinc thus exposes.. tends; however; to protect the metal from 
further oxidization, so that it will last a long time without 
any other protection. There is no doubt that for many locali
ties it is one one 01 the best as well as cheapest of roofing 
materials. 

.. _-

BICKNELL'S l'ATEJrT AMERICAN WINDOW WEIGHT 

PULLEY. 
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balloons, and to raise funds to make an experimental trip 
across the Atlantic ocean. He has brought a balloon with him 
in which �e proposes to make the return trip to Europe. It 
is 95 feet in hight, 150 feet in diameter; capacity for gas, 
125,000 cubic feet. The car, made of bamboo, l1esembles a long 
bamboo hut. M. Chevalier wishes to start before the warm 
months, so that his balloon may not be affected by the hot 
sun. It is his purpose to rise to an altitude of 10,000 feet, 
where he believes he will enter a steady current running east
ward, and thus by it be conveyed to the continent of Europe. 
We wish Monsieur Chevalier success. 

..--
Improved Machine 1'01' Pressing Bricks. 

The use of bricks as a substitute for stone for building pur
poses is almost as old as written human history. Even the 

As the inventor says, the title of "pulley " is a misnomer, 
the device being simply a segment-one half-of a pulley; burning in the kiln, which was probably precedBd by simple 
but the object intended is that attained by the ordinary revolv- drying in the sun; is of very great antiquity; for we read 
ing pulley. The engraving shows the stile of a window in Genesi8 XI. 3, the agreement of Noah's posterity when they 
frame, containing a semi-disk, or half circle, made of glass, planned the city and tower of Babel: "Go to, let us make 
groved on its periphery to recei� a cord ,and having mould- ,brick and burn them thoroughly." 
ers or rebates on its sides and on the bottom to hold it in From that remote period to the present time the manufac
pl;ce. The giass segment, A, is/set in a mortise through the tur(3 of bricks has been an important branch of the industry 
stile B and a similar but-narrower mortise�to conform to the of 'civilized peoples. Yet until within the. memory of the 
red�ced thickness of the segment-in a bracket or supplement- present generation, Indeed, until within about thirty Years, 
ary stile, C. The drte� lines at D show a thin plate of met- the �achi� for p1'6paring t?e clay and the methods of 
al screwed on the wmllow frame to conceal that portion of the formmg thebrlCks were of the SImplest and crudest sort. The 
mortise necessary only to admit the glass segment. No successful combination of the pug mill and press, in 1839, 
screws, pivot, plate, or recessing, 'beyond the slot through marked an era in brick making, and although successive at
the stile, necessary for ordinary pulleys, are required; the tempts have failed to produce perfect bricks, in some instances, 
segment being merely passed in from the front, and then be- the-f3vidence that a superior article can be and has been made 
ing held securely by the ledges on its sides and bottom rest- bj machinery is too positive to admit of doubt. 
ing against the sides of the mortises. The accompanying engraving represBnts a press that pro-

The cord sustaining the window weight merely slides in the duces a very elegant article, which appears to be all that could 
groove of the segment over the smooth glass surface, and be desired in this building material. The machine is known 
thus all creaking of pivots or axles, so annoying to the ill or as the Niagara Brick Press, and is the subject of siX: different 
nervous, and all necessity of occasional oiling is obviated; patents, dated, respectively, Oct. 23, 1866, March 12 and 26, 

The inventor claims the following advantages: Simplicity 
in construction and application; non-liability to derangement, 
no screws; no letting in of face-plates; less expensive than 
other devices; greater friction on the cord, but less wear, re
quiring a less proportionate weight to balance the sash, and 
giving a longer life the cord; no rusting, and always in order, 
not being affected by the weather. 

This device was patented through the Scientific American 
Patent Agenq, Nov. 3, 1868, by Alfred Bicknell. For further 
information, address American Glass Pulley Company, 56 Con
gress street, Boston, Mass. 

------ -.� .. -----

Another Balloon Project. 

We received a call the other day from Monsieur Chevalier, 
of France, who heralds himself as a distinguished aeronaut. 
His object in coming here is to perfect his improvements in 

and Aug. 27, 1867, and Jan. 7, and Feb. 11, 1868. It is a hor
izontal piston machine, " double-ender," �ressing and deliver
ing three bricks at one end and then three at the other end, 
six bricks to one revolution of the wheel. It has a simple 
crank movement. The pistons are perforated, and the sur
plus clay, air, and moisture, escape through these perforations, 
in the act of pressing. The material used is moist clay; this 
is considered preferable to dry clay, although the machine 
will produce very excellent bricks from dry material. 'fhe 
bricks are very solid, perfect in form with well defined edges, 
of uniform size, of grainless density, breaking true and square 
to the trowel. The exposed surfJ¥les (edges and ends) are 
perfectly smooth, highly polished, and glazed, rendering them 
impervious to moisture and not liable to discoloration by the 
action of the elements. From the specimen before us, sent as 
an average brick (in fact� it is claimed that their uniformity 
makes a selection impossible), we consider the product ,all 
that could be desired. The numerous testimonials from ar
chitects, masons, and builders, who have used them, and the 
fact that the company have on hand very large orders for 
brick to be delivered in the spring, would seem to give reason 
for the following apparently sweeping claims made by o:S 
company owning the patents and conducting the manufac
ture: 
" 1st, Perfection of form, being perfectly true and square, with 

well-defined edges and angles, and of greater specific gravity 
than others, rendering them capable of being laid with less 
labor, to a closer joint, and producing more solid, stronger, 
and handsomer work; 2d, beauty of finish, the exposed-sur
faces being polished or glazed, impervious to moisture, and 
not liable to discoloration or stain from dust, smoke, etc.; 3d, 
great strength and toughness for resisting strain or pressure; 
4th, without grail!. ,allowing them to be cut into moldings, or 
to any desired form, without waste;, 5th, durability, not being 
injuriously affected by the action of the elements; 6th, adap
tability to any particular service where bricks are used; 7th, 
made of moist tempered clay, and having all the good and 
none of the objectionable qualities of the mud bricks; 8th, 
can be manufactured at all seasons and in all weathers ; and 
9th, they are superior to other bricks, and can be produced at 
less cost." 
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The machines are made of different sizes. The capacity de
pends, of course, on the speed with which they are worked. A 
No.1 machine requires an engine of from fifteen to twenty horie 
power to drive it; and will produce from 15,000 to 35,000 
bricks per day, according to kind required, whether" Fronts" 
or "Common." Machines, State, county, and yard rights foc 
sale by D. P. Dobbins, Sec., Niagara Brick Press Co., 346 
Main street, Buffalo, N. Y. 

---
MODERN WRENCHES AND THEIR ANTECEDENTS. 

It '':.QJild be difficult to trace back to their primitive forms 
any of the modern tools in most common use; but there are 
many now living who can recollect the rude and uncouth 
shapes of many tools as they existed fifty years ago. Could 

the comparatively rude and 
clumsy tools of that period be 
placed side by side with those 
of the present, perhaps no bet
ter illustration could be given 
of the march' of mechauical 
improvement ('Hiring the last 
half century. ' 

The screw and nut are among 
the oldest elements of ma 
chinery, _ from their filit' 
introductiol'l, some kind f)f 
wrench was required to tl1l'll 
either the nut or the gcrew. 
Probably one of the earliest 
forms of the screw-head was 
that now in common use in 
jack-screws, perforated; the 
nut being fixed,and the wrench 
being a simple lever thrust 
into the perforattOn. It is quite 
probB,ble also, that the first ap
pliance fOI: tUrning nuts upsn 
a fixed screw was also a simple 
lever or bar, thrust into a holo 
made for the purpose in the 
nut. In that case, thenut must 
have been very large and clum
sy, and the advantage of a re

duction of size, and a different mode of turning it must have 
soon become apparent. 

The primitive form of the wrench for square nuts, must be 
a matter of conjecture, but it was, probably, either that known 
as the" pot hook " wrench, a bar of iron bent .twice at right 
angles, or that form which has its jaws parallel to the shaft, 
or handle, and in which the nut is grasped so that the axis of 
the handle prolonged would pass through the axis of thtit 
screw instead of te one- side as in the hook wrench. 

The discovery of the S-wrench might easily have occurred 
by the acCidental bendi�g of the handle, the jaws being theu 
rendered diagonal to tli� axis of the lever. Its advantages, 
once recognized, could hardly have failed to secure it at once 
the favor with which it has always been regarded. 

The wrench, having its jaws at right angles with the shank, 
is also a very convenient form of mench, and is the parent of 
the numerous family· of adjustable 'j'Vrenches, known as 
"monkey wrenches," "screw wrenches," "hammer wrensh
es," etc. All these wrenches have beElll useful and valuCil 
tools in their day and generation, 
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It is only within the last· twenty years that any successful 
attempts at making the S-wrench adjustable have been made. 

- The original adjustable diagonal, or S-wrench, invented by 
Wm. Baxter, and patented by him in 1856, is familiar to most 
mechanics, and therefore needs no description here. It was, 
if we mistake not, the first wrench of the kind ever patented. 
It was also described and illustrated by an engraving in our 
paper about the same time. The inventor did not meet the 
pecuniary reward for this improvement to which its merits 
entitled him, as, during nearly the entire term of his patent, 
he was absent in Mexico superintending important mining 
and manufacturing enterprises. Upon his ret�rn to the United 
States last spring, his attention was turned to further improve
ments upon his original device, which resulted in the invention 
of the entirely novel and practical device illustrated herewith. 

The object of the invention is to render the jaws of S
wrenches adjustable, so as to fit different sizes of nuts, at the 
same time avoiding the clumsiness and un wieldy nature ot 
the ordinary adjustible hammer and other wrenches, and pre
serving the proportions which give to the ordinary non-adjus
table S-wrench its value in so many instances. 

By referring to the engraving it will be Been that the 
wrench consist� essentially of two parts, A and B, mortised 
and tenoned toMether, t\!l mortises, D, being formed in the ex
terior jaws, and< the tenons, C, in the interior jaws of each 
part. These parts are combined with a right and left hand 
screw, E, with a thumb piece to operate it, so that by its rota
tion the jaws;'F, II.re opened or closed. The plane of movement 
of the two llarts is in , the direction of the length of the 
wrench, and at right angles to the jaws. Upon the sides of 
tAe two parts, A and B, in the smaller sizes of the wrench, are 
scales, S, which, in combination with the screw and thumb 
piece, E, enable the wrench to be used as a calipers for meas
uring iron or nuts. 

It is worthy of notice that the mortises and tenons are 
fermed upon that side of the divtsion line between the two 
parts of the divided shank nearest their respective jaws, so 
that, without increasing the .size or amount of metal in the 
jaws, their strength is preserved whilo projecting them out 
from the ehank and giving them that bill-like shape, which 
is requisite to an S-wrench. 

It will also be observed as an excellent feature that the 
jaws are so arranged, that when one pair is entirely closed 
the other pair is open to the maximum extent to which the 
closed pair is capable of opening, thus giving the wrench a 
scope from very small to very large nuts; and also rendering 
at each adjustment two sizes available to thEl workman using 
it. 'rhe effect of the right and left hand screw is to give sim
ultaneous and equal movement to each jaw of both pairs to 
and from each other, obviating so much turning of the thumb 
piece as is necessary where one jaw is fixed and the other is 
movable, thus adding to the convenience of the tool in use. 
The thumb piece is arranged in a recess shown in the engrav
ing, and is entirely out of the way in use, while it is with 
great facility adj usted.,.to thfl J� gf t4!W>worR. 

The right and left hand screw may benetuated by a pawl and 
ratchet, worm and rack, or any other means, but the method 
shown in the engraving, and herewith described, is much' pre
ferred, and is the form adopted by the manufacturers as best 
adapted to the purpose. 

'rhe wrench is exceedingly-strong and durable, being,made 
of malleable iron, so manufactured as to approximate in qual
ity to the celebrated Bessemer steel. 

For further information, address Baxter Wrench Company, 
10 Park Place, New York city. 

----------.���� .. -----------
Portable Engines. 

With the higher pressure and greater speed at which port
able engines are now worked, as compared with the practice 
of ten years ago, the necessity of lengthening the tubes and 
contracting their diameter should be apparent. The reasons 
at"e of the same nature as those which reqnire 11 feet or 12 
feet tubes, l! inches only in diameter for locomotives. A 
Wiltshire firm, of some years' standing, has from the first acted 
upon this obvious view, and their ordinary commercial engines, 
for they make no " racers," invariably come off first in their 
class in the Royal Agricultural Society'S trials. The long 
boiler, with correspondingly longer wheel base, gives a 
steadier engine when working, or when drawn about, and it 
permits also of a longer connecting rod, thus diminishing the 
friction on the guide bars. The same firm have for a year or 
more adopted a form of feed water heater, in which the water 
is heated by waste steam nearly or quite to the boiling point. 
Theoretically, this should save upward,s of 15 per cent of fuel, 
and we believe the saving in practice is not less, to say noth
ing of the lessened wear and tear of the boiler, the admission 
of cold water doi\lg much injury. An 8-horse engine, work
ing ten hours a day, wiH bl1rn about 5 cwt. of coal, and at 20s. 
a ton, a saving of 15 per -bellt would amount to 4s. 6d. per 
week, while, also, there would be a further considerable sav
ing in repairs due to the lessened quantity of coal burned. A 
very few weeks' constant work would thus soon effect a saving 
at least equal to the cost of any reasonably simple appliance 
for saving fuel, a Jact of which purchasers of portable engines 
should be sensible when giving orders.-Engineering. 

[We cannot agree with our London cotemporary. For 
tubes two inches in diameter it has been found by practice in 
this country that the length should be not over six feet to 
insure the best results.-EDs. SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
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THE Raleigh Standard says the great need of the State of 
North Carolina is " young men who will identify themselves 

. with her interests and destiny-young men who will work
you_ng men of good habits, honest and reliable." The same 
want is sensibly felt in this city, and we presume many other 
places are sufferi!1g from the same afiliction. ' 

J dtntifit �tUtritnn+ 
VELOCIPEDE NI'>TES. 

The papers have somewhat less to say upon the subject' of 
velocipedes this week than last, but the furore both among 
the inventors and users of them is by no means abating. 
Some extremely curious and novel two-wheeled velocipedes 
have been submitted to UB, in wh�b. the wheels are placed 
opposite each other instead ot one behind the other. As 
machines for ladies' use, some of them: are destined to obtain 
favor unless we are much mistaken. Three-wheeled machines 
are also ' multiplying in number, and the various w.ays of ap
plying muscular power to -their propulsion do not .seem to be 
yet exhausted. Four-wheeled velocipedes are also attracting 
some attention, and there can be no question that this class 
possess some advantages which go far to compensate for their 
deficiencies. vVe have seen a design of a five-wheeled veloci
pede for clubs, capable of carrying twelve athletes, which 
seems superior to the one of English origin recently described 
by us, but the particulars of which we are not at . liberty to 
publish. The fifth wheel is used, of cO)ll'Se. as a steering 
wheel. 

A velocipede invented by Baron Von Dray and improved by 
Lewis Gompertz of Surrey in Engla.nd, with an engraving and 
descr4>tion of the same, extracted from the 39th volume of the 
Repertory70f Arts, published' in 1821, is herewith presented 
to our readers. It will be' seen that it has many features in 
common with the ones now in:.vogue, but the method of pro
pelling it is quite different. 

The object of the improvement of Gpmpertz was to bring 
the arlllS of the rider into action, in assistance to his legs. It 
consisted in the application of ' a handle, C, which is to be 
worked backwards and for'wards, to which is attached a cir-
6ular rack, D G, which works in a pinion, E, with ratch wheel 
on the front wheel of the velocipede, and which, on being 
pulled by the rider with both.hands I!IAmds the machine for
ward, ani when thrust from him dGes .!lot and it back again, 
on accouht of tho ratch which allows the pinion to turn in 
that direction free of the wheel. H is the saddle, and the 
rest, B, is so made that the breast of tLe rider bears against 
it while the sides come around him at some distance below the 
arms, and is stuffed. The rider could, with this machine, 
either propel it entirely without the feet, or he could use the 
feet while the arms were free. The beam, A, was made of 
beech weod, and a pivot at, F, allowed the front wheel to be 
turned to the right or left at the will of the rider. This 
must have been, althoug'h somewhat clumsily shaped, 
a qUite efficient machine, good for the times-forty-eight years 
ago. 

The latest novelty is the first number of a paper, The Veloci

pedist, which has made its appearance in New York. It is a 
quarto of eight pages devoted to velocipede news, and is pub
lished by Pickering & Davis, 144 Greene street. It is to be is
sued monthly. 

At the opening of their new school at No. 65 Tenth street, 
in this city, the Messrs. Hanlo� gave an exhibition of skill 
which was said to have been very entertaining. 

Alive to the value of pleasing accessories, the Messrs. Han
lon had procured the services of a good brass band. The rid
ing of Fred. Hanlon was quite remarkable, being of that ex
cellence to be attained only by one who is already a skilled 
gymnast. He leaped on and off the saddle of the velocipede 
when in rapid motion ; sat upon it, guiding it with the feet 
only ; carried his legs over the leading wheel, and thus sat, 
preserving his equilibriiun with the rudder-post, and rode 
side-saddle-,vise with euse and grace, illustrating admirably 
how easily the velocipede can be so fitted with a saddle, that 
ladies may ride with ease. By way of upsetting the prevail
ing opinion that the velocipede is valueless on a hilly road, 
Mr. Hanlon ascended a steeply inclined plane, made by placing 
one end of a board-some eight feet long-upon a trestle 
three feet high, the other end resting on the floor, thus fOfm
ing an angle of about 24 degrees, and suggesting a grade 
equivalent to over 1 ,900 feet in the mile. This the velccipedist 
ascencled with the utmost case. It was also interesting to 
note how successfully he managed the machine under such 
awkward circumstances as might be supposed to surround a 
gentleman, who endeavored to reach home on a very dark 
night and very much intoxicated, using this modernest mode 
of locomotion. The drunkenness of the front wheel of that 
velocipede was amusing in the extreme, and at the same time 
terribly suggestive of ugly falls to its owner, u,nd of the pos
sibilities of his scraping acquaintance with you at every ·turn. 

A Boston correspondent writes to the 'New York Evening 
Post that a two-wheeled velocipede of the Monod pat
tern has, during the last two weeks of pleasant weather there, 
been well tested as to its utility and durability by a young 
man living nine miles from the city, riding in and out on it 
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almost every day. The average rate of speed attained was 
between eight and nine miles an hour, though a speed of ten 
and even twelve miles was attained in "spirts," or while rac
ing with horses for short dist!lJ:J.ces. The exertion required 
to move at these rates was comparatively inconsiderable, the 
momentum of the machine being easily kept up when once it 
is under way. The exhilarating and beneficial effects resulting 
from this exercise are more closely allied to those experienced 
from riding on horseback (which physicians so much recom
mend) than to any other. Though it requires but very little 
effort to keep the velocipede in rapid motion, yet the quiCk 
up-and-down movement of the feet, when the cranks are re
volviflg rapidly, is wearisome if continued long. But this 
annoyance, we are glad to announce, is soon to be overcome 
by a very ingenious and at the same time simple arrangement 
(the ·invention of a Boston gentleman), so applied that a 
greater speed with a slower movement of the crank can be 
attained on declines, or on level ground ; while, without dis
mounting or stopping, the' gear may be easily and quickly 
changed to obtain more power for ascending hills, or running 
over rough ground. 

The Boston Transcript says : " Tho velocipede mania is be
ginning to revolve in a lively manner round the ' Hub,' as 
well as elsewhere. Curiosity is awakened, invention stimu
lated, and experimentists are getting to be numerous. Two
wheelers, three-wheelers, and four-wheelers, and wheelers 
that can be multiplied or reduced in their rotary power as 
practice and skill may warrant, are rushing into the market. 
The schools have their pupils and spectators ; and tho not 
exactly novel-for something very liko it has been known be
fore-style of locomotion is rolling into favor as a popular 
notion, even if it should prove to be only a nine days' wonder. 
The various qualities of various machines are coming to be 
discussed with as much zeal as the diversified .merits of horse 
flesh ; and the dogmatists, 'I iseacres, and experts in regard 
to these new substitutes for legs are to be heard talking, as 
men are wont to talk oi the wind, strength, bottom, gait, and 
, go ' of Eclipses, Dexters, and Ethan Allens. 

" It is amusing to notice how rapidly this fresh idea has 
germinated, budded, and bloomed, and is actually bearing 
fruit in the way of active action. There. � trials and com
petitions on the Common and in other S)On*enient localities, 
as well as efforts and essays in halls up-staifs and down-stairs. 
Old fogies laugh ; the sanguine prophesy a future population 
mounted on rolling stock that requires no oats ; the boys are 
jolly over the whirling fun ; and the question is getting to 
be an interesting one as to how extensively the social system 
is to be revolutionized. Something of utility, .convenience, 
and economy may come of the innovation ; meanwhile it is · 
certainly th\l source of innocent amusement, steals time away 
from poor gossip, angry disputes, and promotes muscular de
velopment, even if it· has not as yet-as it was predicted that 
the railroads would-turned the horl!es �t· to grass or filled 
the carriage bazaars with vehicles to be Bold ilr a song, the 
ownerS having no further use for them. Therefore let ' the 
innocuous furor rage, say we ; let it become contagious ; let it 
agitate and convert everybody, at least until it shall, early in 
the spring, mount tho members of the legislature, and swift
ly send them off on various radii, to the enjoyment of their 
homes and private business." 

In Rome, the Eternal City, the velocipede has broken out. 
A writer from that city says : " The last fashion is the veloci
pede. GentlemEln are practicing in their court yards, and one 
or two are daring enough to venture in the streets. One bold 
man has been seen on the Piazza di Spagna." 

Velocipede schools have been opened in Springfield, Mass., 
and Lexington, Ky. 'rhree of ,these schools are in operation 
in Newark, N. J., and the pupils number three or four hun· 
dred. A Massachusetts man has made a model for a one
wheel velocipede. It is to be a wheel eight feet in diameter, 
with convex spokes meeting at the extremity of the axle. 
The seat and the treadles which move it depend from" the 
cranks on the axle, inside of the wheel, and the rider is , 
theoretically, to guide his steed as simply as a wheelbarrow 
is steered. 

. 

It is stated that the Executive Committee of the Michigan 
Agricultural Society" have arranged for a grand velocipede 
race during the ensUing State Fair. Premium.s to the alllOlmt 
of $1,000 are to be distributed. Other committees, if wise, 
will follow the example thus set them. , A velocipede race, 
by experts, would " draw " more than fat bullocks or balloon 
ascensions. 

An inventive New Yorker has plnced on exhibition at Pear
saIl Brothers' riding school, a three-wheelpd machine, 'with 
which he thinks ' the ladies will be able to compete with the 
two-wheeled steeds of their gentlemanly cavaliers. It eonsists 
of an easy basket-work" seat placed over two wheels. A small 
wheel projecting in front is . guided by a rod passing back to 
the hand of the lady occupying the seat: ' The rear wheels 
have a pedal attachment, by means of which the lady can 
work up to a moderate rate of speed with but little exertion. 
The Messrs. Pearsall have introduced their pupils to some 
very difficult performances recently, the latest one compelling 
them to mount an inclined plane. A miniature hill has been 
thrown up at one side of their riding-room, about five feet 
high, rising at an angle of nearly forty-five degrees. Many 
of the pupils have succeeded in passing over it safely, but the 
majority of them, :thus far, have reached the bottom, sadly 
mixed up with their velocipedes. 

Mr. William H. Henriques rides, at Pearsall's school, a ve
locipede built by Wood Brothers, of the most elegant finish 
we have seen . The guide handles .arll of solid ivory, and the 
mountings combine both gilt and silver plate. Its cost was 
$165. 

Miss Katie Putnam is astonishing the citizens of Davenport, 
Iowa, by her skillful management of the bicvcular velocipede. 
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To add to the effect she wears a bicycular garment, and thus 
attired " makes the machine fly." 

A correspondent writes us from Lowell, Mass., that veloci
pedes have descended upon that city of spindles, and that with 
the coming of good roads, in spring, a velocipede freshet may 
be expected. They cannot avoid the contagious influence of 
this enlivening sport, it seems, even in the most industrious 
towns of industrious New England. 

There is a very general complaint of the high prices main
tained by manufacturers, but so long as the demand so far ex
ceeds the supply, as is the case at present, a reduction is not 
probable, and although manufacturers are reaping a harvest 
from the business, the public must wait until competition has 
produced the so much wished for cheap velocipedes. 

Ql!ttrrt�lHl'n:tltu�t. 
Tke Editor8 are not re8ponsible for tke Opinions expres8ed by their Oar· 

respondents. 

Centrifugal Force. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Some of your correspondents having 
:recently suggested centrifugal force as one of the causes of 
the open Polar Sea, and of the varying hight of the tides in 
different places, might not a brief examination of the nature 
of this force, and SQme of its effects as induced by the rotation 
of the earth be of interest to your readers ? 

The tendency of any particle of matter once set in motion, 
is to continue to move forward in a straight line, but if an ex
ternal force is bronght to bear in such manner as to constrain 
it to move in a curved line it will meet with a certain resist
ance, which is denominated centrifugal force. The amount 
of this force, as compared with that of gravitation at the 
earth's surface, can be found by squaring the distance in feet, 
moved by the body in one second, dividing by the radius of 
tl1e curve described, and by 32'19 feet, the velocity which a 
falling body acquires 'n one second. Therefore, centrifugal 
�orce is in the iNrect ratio of the square of the velocity, and 

the inverse ratio of the radius. 
If we apply the foregoing rule to the earth, we shall find 

that, at the equator, any obj ect is drawn upward by this force, 
with a power equal to >!-S-lf of that of gravitation. In other 
words, the weight of all matter at the equator would be about 
that amount more, were it not for the rotation of the earth on 
its axis. As there can be no centrifugal force at the poles, 
gravitation has there its full effect. It will be seen that this 
difterence in the central forces of the earth would induce it 
to assume the form of a spheroid with its polar radius 2·}-g· 
less than its equatorial. Actual geodetic measurements, how
ever, make it :rbo less, showing that this effect is in part C01lll
teracted by other causes. 

:: Liquid Fuel and American Inventions in France. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-As notice of the more valuable discov
eries in the field of science commonly appears first in the col
umns of your j ournal, I desire to lay before its readers a few 
facts coming within my own observation on the above subject. 

Through the kindness of the proprietors of an immensely 
large boiler and machine establishment in Paris, I was en
abled to witness recently the practical working of liquid fuel, 
in a boiler running an engine of. 15-horse power. 

There were also present scientific engineers from the United 
States, Great Britain, Russia, and France, as well as dignita
ries of the Empire, and numerous other gentlemen. 

The on, or the refuse of oil, was of an inferior kind, and 
every other circumstance .was purposely so arranged as · to 
make the exhibition a test under extraordinary difficulties. 

After lighting, steam was quickly obtained and run up to 
the extreme limits and there held throughout ;· the engine 
working its full capacity on less than 2 gallons of oil per hour, 
evaporating 18 to the pound of fuel . After getting well un
der way the fire was safely left by the hour tp/fegulate and 
fire itself while the fireman quietly smoked·- his pipe at a dis
tance ; this showing that one man could easily attend five or 
six liquid fuel fires, whereas if fired with coal, would require 
ten or a· dozen men. 

A singular phenomenon was observed during the latter part 
of the day. After several hours running and everything well 
heated,Jt was found that the ratio of oil consumed to the evap
oration obtained gradually diminished, until at the close of 
the day it requi;ed hardly 50 per cent of the amount used at 
first, to produce equal results, apparently with all the other 
conditions unchanged. 
, I am told that this is a fixed feature of this invention. I 

leave it to some of your curious readers to explain. Now let 
us exhibit facts, leave others to draw conclusions. This liquid 
fuel costs here but 3 cents per gallon and it is officially demon
strated that the article in different grades can be had and even 
produced almost anywhere at a price tun for tun at a lower 
average cost than coal. 

A tlID of coal will occupy 44 cubic feet .of a ships bunkers, 
Liquid fuel only 33. One pound of oil by this invention will 
evaporate nearly thrice, say twico as much water as a pound 
of coal ; the former requiring in using but about one-tenth part 
the labor of coal, the element perfectly controllable, the ap
paratus simple, the supply inexhaustible. Why then is not 
the muchJ invited question of liquid hydrocarbon as a fuel . a  
perfect success ? This was indeed the unanimous verdict of 
all the practical and scientific gentlemen present "there. In
deed an elaborate report fully indorsing the above, has been 
made to the Emperur by a high official well known in the 
States. As an American I am h�lppy to say the inventor of 
this system is also an Amel'ican, invited here to test it ; having 
done 60 satisfactorily, capitalists have bought the patent for 
sever�l European countries, at a high figure. The value of 
this improvement as a steam generator having been definitely 
settled, the plans are now being made up for applyIng liquid 
fuel to making iron, steel, smelting over, working in metal
lurgy generally, for which the inventor claims it is even more 
valuable.  It has been all-eady demonstrated that all metals 
can b& brought to the required heat by this system in less 
than half the time than by any other means. All inflllx of 
cold air through opening doors upon the molten metal is then 
avoided, but above, all, the effect of the sulphur, phospho
rus, etc., found in all coal, and so deleterious to the Fex
ture of the metals, will be entirely obviated by the use of 
this new fuel, while the most intense heat will be obtained 
beside securing important chemical results. And here I 
should remark that the inventor has designed and patented a 
series of furnaces and metal baths spe'cially calculated for this 
fuel, amI which are pronounced much superior to all others. 

French iron and steel manufacturers, give the whole system 
their hearty approyal, and as above seen are adopting it. You 
may have noticed in the London Times, lately, several articles 
on this subj ect. 

lFEBRUARY 20, 186� 
Explosion oC a LocomotIve 1J0iler··mWas it Steam or 

Gas l 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 have nevaI' seen in your columns a re
port from any one on a boiler explosion. A locomotive which 
exploded, Dec. 26th, attracted my attention, and as no theory 
of low water or formation of gas is admissible in this case, 
the cause of it is I think as I shall state. It was of the usual 
locomotive type, raised wagon top, and two)9-inch domes. The 
engine stalled with a pressure of l00 lbs., the blower was used 
until 130 lbs. was reached, the usual " off brakes " was blown, 
and the engineer .told a brakeman, who was on the engine, to 
close the blower, and was in the act of pulling the throttle 
when she exploded, the brakeman said, " it was like pulling [\ 
trigge»r" � 

The boiler gave way in the gusset or throat sheet, about 1 0  
o r  12 inches below center o f  boiler. There was a n  internal 
defect in. the sheet at that place ; it was not welded but laid 
in separate layers each probably not over 1-16 thick. The 
force of the explosion was upward and to the right ; as the de
fective place was immediately opposite a driving wheel, it 
forced it from axle in fragments, cutting the tire like lead . 
All the cylinder part of boiler was torn to pieces, and the 
wagon top to dome joint. The iron is torn in every direction, 
but there is not a place where the riveting has given way and 
where the sheets are torn, the fracture ceases when it comes 
to a line of riveting. The iron is not over f thick, and is of 
good quality, with the exception of two or ,three defective 
places that n re internal defects that the most careful examina
tion could not have detected. 

The cause of the explosion was weakness of the boiler, 
which is probably the cause of all the explosions. Water at 
a temperature of 212° makes 1700 times its volume of steam, 
which at a pressure of 100 Ibs. is only 295, and at 130 lbs. 
but 233. The blower was t inch diameter, and steam issued 
from it at the rate of 1000 feet per second. In shutting off 
blower, this curront of steam was checked ; while a gush of 
of flame filled the firebox and flues, by being checked by the 
closing of the blast. As the weakest point always yields first, 
and the steam and water thus liberated expanded, as is shown 
above, and the flow took place towards the vent, the momen
tum of the water with its pressure tore everything in its way 
until its force was spent. This is apparent from the flues, 
which are spread out and scattered as if to give room for the 
water to escape, and the outside flues are flattened as if they 
had been forced against the boiler before it gave way. '1'he 
force exerted is something �onderful, when we take into ac
count that the wheel had been put on with a pressure of 
60,000 lbs., and a well fitted key driven in afterwards and 
then the tire shrunk on. The frame, of 4-inch square iron, 
was broken short off, and the reverse arm weighing probably 
100 lbs. was thrown about 500 yards. It may be said that the 
water or steam is not capable of acting thus, but is not this 
the same principle as the injector, as well as of the steam 
pump, where the steam acts directly against the water and 
forces it in the boiler against the same pressure as started it 

S 
Huntsville, Ala. 
[O)1r correspondent is in error as regarding the relative 

temperature and pressure of steam. According to Rognault 
the temperature of steam at 100 1bs. pressure is 336°, and at 
130 lbs. 355° .-EDs. 

----------.... � .. �-------

Discbarge ot' 'Vater ·Under DUlerent Heads. 

Let us now glance at the effect of centrifugal force at the 
45th parallel of north latitude. Here we find that the radius 
of rotation has decreased (being expressed by the cosine of the 
latitmle), and that the direction of the force is not in a plane 
perpendicnhr to the earth's surface, but is inclined toward 
the south at an angle equal to the latitude. If at this point 
a plumb line be suspended 100 feet in length, and acted upon 
by gravitation alone, it would come to rest in a direction 
pointing to the earth's center ; but by calculation, we find that 
the oarth's rotation will exert a force on the body thus sus
pcnde, equal to 4+� of its weight, t ending to lift it and carry 
it southwardly at an angle of 45°. By resolving this force, 
we find it equal to 5"to acting in a horizontal direction, which 
in a plumb line 100 feet long, is sufficient to produce a deflec
tion of 4'14 inches, or twelve minutes of a degree. This de
llection of the plumb line is greatest at latitude 45°, and 
grows less as we proceed toward the equator or the poles. 
But does it follow from this that all our high buildings
whose walls are coincident with the plumb line-are not per
pendicular to the water level ? By no means. For if we 
calculate the influence which centrifugal force exerts upon 
water, we shall find that it is in equilibrium only when its sur
face forms a right angle with the direction of the plumb line, 
and coincides with tlie spheroid form of the earth. 

Wlioever gives this subj ect a close examination, will per
ceive that, so long as the velocity of the earth in its diurnal 
revolutions, remains constant, no eff0ct will be produced on 
the currents of the ocean or on the tides. 

In conclusion, should I not return to the States too soon, I 
shall take occasion to give you hereafter a further account of 
the practical working of liquid fuel, its new field of useful
ness. Its entire success however, seem s to have been already 
established. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In a recent issue of the SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, in the " Answers to Correspondents," 1 notice you 
say that " 200 square inches of water under 4-feet head is not 
equal in quantity or power to 100 sql!are inches under 16-feet 
head." I have always understood it would not be equal in 
power, but have always understood that the discharge of wa
ter from the same sized opening, in the sam e time, would vary 
as the square root of the heads of water under which such 
opening was placed : that is, the square root of 4-feet head 
being 2, and the square root of 16-feet head being 4, there 
would be twice as much water vented under the 16-fcet head 
in the same time from the same opening that there would be 
under 4-feet head. You would confer a personal favor on me 
and probably U'pon many others, 11y replying to this. 'rhe 
rativ of contraction may vary a little in your describod cir
cumstances, but as there was no mention made of it, I sup
pose that it did not enter into your calculations, as it does not 

Boston, Mass. JOHN M. ARNOLD. 
----------•• � 4.�--------

Shot-Gun Barrels. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In your issue of January 23d, page 55, 
" R. P. S," of Ohio, asks, " "\Vhat is the best length for shot
gun barrels ?" I have had considerable experience in such 
matters, and perhaps might give him a hint. For rabbits or 
partridges, a double-barreled gun need not be more than 24-
in. barrels and 14 gage. For ducking on the Chesapeake, 

I should have been pleased to refer to names and particu
lars in this connection ; but,knowing that your reading columns 
are closed to everything that savors of puffing, I have here 
confined myself to a plain statement of facts as they are, or 
may be seen by all. H. H. H., of Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Paris, France., Jan. 5, 1869. 
----_OO _ilCOO-----

A Reason COl' Protection. 

where they shoot from stands, the best is a 4-foot barrel (sin- MESSRS. EDiTORS :-In the last number of the SCIENTIFIC 
gle), and of 5 gage. For ducking on the eastern bays, the AMERICAN, I notice the question " Does American Industry 
best is a double gun, with 32-in. or 34-in. barrels and 9 gage. Need Protection." I wish to suggest a reason for protection 
The best for all kinds of shooting is a 14 gage, 30-in. barrels which I have never seen connected with the subj ect-one 
of from 10 to 14 1bs. weight. I do not agree with you that which appears to me conclllsive. It has been estimated that 
16 or 18 inches will produce as good an effect as the longer the steam power and machinery of England is equivalent to 
ones. First, there is more recoil. Second, the muzzle will 600,000,000 of laborers, while the United States has but 300,
throw up at the discharge, spoiling the shot. Third, the 000,000. Without protection, England is likely to maintain 
charge gets out of the barrel too quick, or, in other words, her great superiority in this respect for a long time. 

in mine. 1'. H. RISDON , 
M01lllt Holly, N. J. 
[Our correspondent is right in his opinion that the amount 

of discharge which will take place from equal and geometri
cally similar apertures, is theoretically proportional to the 
squares of their respective distances below the surface. The 
reply to which he refers had no reference to. the flow of water 
under a constant head, but simply to the statical effect and 
weight of two columns having specified areas of base and 
given hights. 

--------.... _ 4.-------
Eccentric and Crank C ombined. 

before the powder is all ignited. Take two guns equal other- If her steam power could and would consume our agricul
wise, one 16-in. and one 30-in. The 16-in. will throw out part tural prodU'ets, there would be some excuse for free trade. We 
of the powder unconsumed (which may be seen if fired across have not only her overwhelming number of laborers to com
snow) ; the other one will not. If the gun tapers from muzzle pete with, but the overwhelming wealth they have accumu
to breecll, it will scatter, or if vice versa, it will give and cut the I lated. The cheap human labor, which has always entered in
shot, and will, in course of time, spring the barrels. I have to political economy, is of small account in comparison with 
had a good deal of experience as a gunsmith, and being my- the unconsuming slaves of England. It is this superiority 
sclf a gunner, I have triecl almost all kinds of guns, and the which makes protection useless and inoperative there-it is 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 noticed in the SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
page 21, current volume, a week or two ago, under the above 
heading, a communication from D. H. McCormick in relation 
to the valve moving apparat:ls of the Keewenaw, and in which 
he has overlooked a very important point, as I think. Two 
years ago last summe"r, I was on board the Keewenaw and be
clime very much interested in the valve gear, so much so that 
I examined it very attentively. Mr. McCormick has correctly 
described it with the exception that he makes a joint .in the 
eccentric rod at the point of contact with the fulcrum, which 
does not exist, or did not when I saw it. I did not discover 
any slot in the crank, but accounted for the unequal length at 
different points, by the long connectioli and iis elasticity 

;;t;,.tements I have given you I have always found to be correct. abundant protection in itself. E. M. CHAFFEE. 
Plymouth, Mass. THOS. MAR1lIN. Bridgeport, Conn. 
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here might have been a. slot for the crank pin but 1 am sure 
there was no joint in the connection. N. 

East Saginaw, Mich. 
.. _ .  

Sal Soda and Soda Crystal s. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-From a partial copy of House Reports, 
1,349, sent to me some time ago, I noticed the proposal to ad
vance duty on sal soda and soda crystals to one cent per 
pound, or one-half cent more than actual duty ; also to advance 
duty on caustic soda two cents per pound, or one-half cent 
more than actual duty ; bleaching powders, now subject to a 
duty of thirty cents per 100 pounds, to be put on the free list. 
If it is really the intention of Congress to protect the manu
facture 'of soda salts, duties should be so arranged as to pro-

J dtntifit �tuttitau. 
boiler, was enormous. This is still in use, and giving per
fect satisfaction ; and during the nine years that 1 used it, I 
did not spend a dime in repairs. 

Though 1 suppose this plan has been used by others, still 
1 never saw it, and recommend it to those who cannot afford 
elaborate apparatus, as a cheap and effective method of com
bining tank, condenser, and feed-water heater, lmd also as a 
receptacle for the deposit of impurities that would otherwise 
pass into the boiler . .Another advantage I have not mentioned 
is this : On extremely cold nights and during the cessation of 
work on the Sabbath, the large body of water in the tank will 
remain warm, thus keeping up the temperature in the engine 
house and preventing the freezing of pumps, pipes, etc. 

T. L. 
mote competition between the manufacturers of these salts Central College, Franklin Co., Ohio. 
from chloride of sodium and those handling the kryolite -it _ ... -----
monopoly. With the present high price of common salt Testing Steam Engines. 

(chloride of sodium), and the proposed abolition of .duty on MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 have been too much occupied to 
bleaching powders, that competition will be rendered impos- notice sooner Mr. F. W. Bacon's criticism on my articles on 
sible ; for, by using chloride of sodium, an immense quantity the above subject. I am sorry that Mr. B. considered it nee
of muriatic acid (hydrochloric acid) is obtained, which is of essary to the successful presentation of his views to recall some 
little or no value to the manufacturer if he cannot use it in the visit to a repair shop, and suggest or imply some connection 
manufacture of bleaching powders. If, therefore, the duty on between what he saw there, and other matters which could not 
soda salts is increased, the duty on bleaching powders should possibly have occurred there. �'he gentleman, for want of 
also be proportionately advanced, and in no event should they better argument, has fallen into a very common mistake which 
be put on the free list. There is an able paper, from Dr. would have been far more clearly expressed had he said " I 
Sqwbb, in reference to soda salts, published in the Pharma- don't believe the statements, therefore they are not true." 
ceutical Association Reports for 1867, but the doctor is evi- LiJl13 him, I once did not believe that the inaccuracies spoken 
dently mistaken in speaking of a California mine of profits of on page-808 of your last volume were of any practical 
to the manufacturers of soda salts from chloride of sodium. value. I waited, however, till 1 experimented before express
At present there is scarce1y a margin of profits left to th�m. ing my opinion in print. 
It is different, however, with the kryo!ite monopoly. The fact that I used an English instrument in those partie-

AN OLD SODA-ABH MANUFACTURER. ular experiments showed no want of confidence in American 
/ Cleveland, Ohio. instruments. I have used all kinds and it is unnecessary to 

[Our correspondent's point seems to us well taken.-EDB. say that the Yankees can do as good work as any foreigner. 
• - • The derangement mentioned, namely, that the pencil does not 

Four Pounds ot Butter _ U,oofu a Gallon or mUk. move in an exact line with the axis of the paper drum, is a 
MESSRS. E!JrroRS: -In a r�cent issue of your journal allu- common one to all indicators wherever manufactured. It is 

sion was made to a newly-discovered butter process, whereby of less consequence than one would at first suppose, so long 
one pound of butter and one gallon of milk was said to pro- as the pencil gets a good bearing on the drum, for it in no 
duce four pounds of good butter. Your remarks thereon were way affects the accuracy of the diagrams when the measure
to the effect that if four pounds of butter were produced, over ments are made' in lines parallel to the movement of the 
three pounds must have been put into the vessel from which pencil. The defect is easily remedied by springing the brackit 'was taken. Examination of butter produced by the same et which carries the drum. 
process in this city seems to confirm your assertion-the pro- The remarks of Mr. B. about friction are in the main correct. 
duct is not butter, but appeal'S to be produced on the same Nothing is learned by criticising mere forms of expression. 
principle as a soap-maker produces soap ; in one case one He acknowledges that the indicator does not show separately 
pound of butter and one gallon of milk put into the appara- the friction of the engine and of the load. This is the main 
tus, and a powder added, presently out comes the butter. In fact 1 wished to bring out, so it is equally correct to say that 
the other case, the soap-maker puts a certain quantity of fatty the indicator does not show the useful work an engine is 
matter, and a correct proportion of water ; the addition of an capable of performing. CRAS. E. EMERY. 
alkali produces a union of the opposite substances, and , soap New York City. 
is the result ; the action seems to be analogous in each case. .. _ .. 
Potash produces soft soap, from its strong affinity for mois- Is Resistance to Speed 01' Steamers as the Square or 
ture ; soda produces hard soap ; it seems probable, therefore, C ube 01' the Veloelty , 
that the powder is a refined preparation of caustic soda. MESSRS. EDITORS :-A correspondent of the SOIENTIFIC 

ENTERPRISE. AMERICAN, of 24th January, page 70, finds the above a "  vexed 
Cjncinnati, Ohio. question." To the present writer it is plain. 
[Our correspondent is right in his views. The use of alka- The power is the steam used in a given time and .is as the 

line carbonates to make witter combine with, and increase the cube of the velocity ; but for a given distance as the square, 
weight of lard is an old trick, and it has now been extended the time of using the steam being shortened as the difference 
to butter. We understand some of these imposters use alum between the square and the cube. 
also. It is a striking illustration of the ease with which pub- To double the speed, four times the force on the piston, and 
lic imposition can be pract�ced that such a bare-faced swindle quantity of steam are required, when the doubled velocity of 
as this can prove successful.-EDS. piston and wheel demands also a double supply of the four-

• - � times force, making a consumption of eight times, or as the 
Emclent Tank, Condenser, and Water Heater. cube. If the ordinary time of a steamer were ten days from 

1 1 9  

more reliable, careful, or experienced counsel than you. In the 
future I shall recommend all that are in wani of such aid to 
you. F. SIDNEY TOWNSEND. 

South Seaville, N. �. 
----_ .. _, 4 ... _----

Why Don't Boys Learn Trades " 

The Philadelphia Ledger j ustly remarks that the present 
generation of young men seems to have a strong aversion to 
every kind of trade, business, calling, or . occupation that 
requires manual labor, and an equal strong tendency toward 
some so-calle d  " genteel " employment 01' profession. The 
result is seen in a superabundance of elegant penmen, book
kt;:epers, and clerks. of every kind who can get no employment, 
and are wasting their lives in the vain pursuit of what is not 
to be had ; and a terrible overstock of lawyers without prac
tice and doctors without patients. 

The passion on the part of the boys and young men to be 
clerks, office attendants, messengers, anything, so that it is 
not work of the kind that will make them m'ecbanics or 
tradesmen, is a deplorable !light to those who have full op
portunities to see the distressing effects of it in the struggle 
for such employments by those unfortunates who have put it 
out of their power to do anything else by neglecting to learn 
some permanent trade or business in which trained skill can 
always be turned to account. The applications for clerkship a 
and similar positions in lllrge establishments are numerOUR 
beyond anything that would be thought of by those who have 
no chance to witness it. Parents and relatives, as well as the 
boys and young men themselves, seem to be a:fl:!icted with the 
same infatuation. To all such we say, that the most unwise 
advice you can give to your boy is to encourage him to be a 
clerk or a bookkeeper. At the bept, it is not a well-paid occu
pation. Very frequently it is among the very poorest. This 
is the case when the clerk is fortunate enough to be Employed ; 
but if he should happen to be out of place, then cemes the 
weary search, the fearful struggle with the thousands of others 
looking for places, the -never-ending disappointments, the 
hope deferred that makes the heart sick, the strife with pover
ty, the humiliations that take all the manhood out of the 
poor souls, the privations and sufferings of those who depend 
upon his earnings, and who have no resource when �e is earn
ing nothing. No farther, no mother, no relative should wish 
to see their boys or kindred wasting their young lives in striv
ing after the genteel positions that bring such tlials and 
privations upon them in after life. 

How do these deplorably false notions as to choice of occu
pation get into the heads of boys ? Why do they or theil' 
parents consider it more " genteel " or desirable to run errands,. 
sweep out offices, make fires, copy letters, etc., than to make 
hats or shoes, or lay bricks, or wield the saw or jackplane, or 
handle the machinist's file, or the blacksmith's hammer � We 
have heard that some of them get these notions at scheol . If 
this be true, it is a sad perversion of the means of. education 
provided for our youth, which are intended to make them 
useful, as well as intelligent members of society, and not cse
less drags and drones. Should it be so, that the present gen
eration of boys get it into their heads that, because they liuve 
more school learning and book accomplishment than their 
fathers had, they must therefore look down upun the tradw 
that require skill and handicraft; and whose productions make 
up the vast mass of the wealth of .every country, then it is 
time for the controllers and the directors to have the interior 
walls of our "school hl9uses covered with maxims and mottoes 
warning them against the fatal error. 

--------� ... -.� .. �------
Coral Reefil. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 have written an article embodying a New York to Liverpool, to perform the trip in five days would Prof. EbeH, of New Haven, recently delivered a lecture at 
plan of arrangement which I adopted some years ago, and require a supply of four times the coal and steam over the the Cooper Institute upon corals, mollusks, snails, and cuttle
the ideas of which I got from careful readings of the SOIEN- ten day's supply, or as the square, but the consumption of fish. These animals, it was said, belong to the class of radi
TIFIO AMERICAN, and would like to help others to a cheap steam during five days, would be at the rate of eight times, or ata. The reason for thus designating them was given, and 
way of overcoming some difficulties which we meet in the as the cube of velocity. T. W. BAKEWELL. illustrated with diagrams. The coral was described as belong-
West in driving steam engines. Pittsburgh, Pa. ing to this class - of radiata. There were three conditions 

Reading the article on page 60, present volume, by F. W. o4 - " mentioned as necessary to the growth of thcse animals and 
Bacon, 1 have been • induced to describe an arrangement 1 Eccentric with Crank C ombined. the productions of coral islands. First, a temperature of the 
made in 1859 on placing a new boiler in position. Had the MESSRS. EDITORS :-On page '69, Vol. XX., Mr. Palmer water at or above sixty degrees. They will nut live where 
fiues removed from the old one (18 feet by 40 inches), and the wants me to explain my diagram, which he says won't work , the water is below that. They are found distributed in the 
boiler heads fastened up tight ; hung this boiler over the new unless there is something on the shaft not shown on the en- ocean, not according to the lines of latitude, but according aa 
one for a water tank, at a sufficient higW to allow of the graving to throw it over the centpr. There is something on the temperature is modified by ocean currents. Second, a 
boiler being filled from it through the safety valve ; intro- the shafts to comply with this requirement in the shape of a depth of water not less than thirty feet, and not over one hun
duced the exhaust pipe from the engine into this tank on the crank on either end of the small shaft, X. with two double dred is required. The structure of the animal is such that it 
upper side at one end, carried another exhaust pipe from the rods, and an eccentric on either side of the main crank. cannot live at a greater or less depth, or at all events have a 
other end through the side of the engine house into the at- But they are set at right angles to each other, so that when vigorous growth. A few are found at a less depth, but of so 
mosphere. The force pump was bolted directly to the stand- one crank is on the center the other is at a point furthest from frail a development as to be broken off by the motion of the 
pipe, the feed water tllken from a point about six inches above it, thus producing a steady movement and in some manner sea. The last essential is that the water be pure. Coral islands 
the bottom of the tank, allowing space for the deposits of governing the engine. D. A. MOCORMICK. are formed around the base of a mountain wholly or in purt 
sediment. The exhaust steam passing over the surface of the ,, _ 00  submerged. The form o f  the growth o f  these islane's  i s  per-
water in the tank kept it at 212°, and owing to short connec- Sa1'ety In the Use 01' Kerosene Lamps. pendicular toward the w-ater, and shelving to'Ward the land. 
tions between force pump and boiler, reached the latter with- MESSRS. EDITORS :-In the days of camphene there used to These islands never rise nearer to the surface than thirty feet 
out any sensible diminution of heat. Some of the advan- be a safety arrangement of wire gauze containing the wick, by the action of the coral animals themse!yes. Any nearer 
tages of this plan are as follows : The feed water deposited and attached to the inside of the lamp. Why is it that our approach to the surface, or projection above it is attl'ibutable 
nearly or quite all of its sediment, also a large proportion of kerosene lamp makers do not now use this simple safety con- to the deposit, by the waves, of the frailer kind of coral found 
the carbonate of lime contained in it ; had always a large body trivance � The feeling of security would be cheaply bought at a less depth than thirty feet, and broken of!' frem the rocks 
of hot water on hand for purposes aside from boiler supply ; at the trifie additional expense. The gauze was also used on by the action of the water. Sometimes the mountain sinks 
and its value as . a condenser was one of its chief merits. the nozzle and mouth of the can for filling, and also covered below the water, and then the coral deposits are seen in the 
While the supply pump was running, all the exhaust steam the receptacle and cock in the store. Many lives, much euf- form of a circle, with a lake or lagoon in the center. These 
was condensed, or a large proportion of it, until the water fering, and many dollars might ere this have been saved, if our' lagoons are sometimes taken advantage of in the production 
reached its maximum heat, and after that condensation still people had the sense to demand it . T. C. of salt, water bein�.J et in and retained until it has evaporated 
went on slowly. The tank could be filled to the level of the. Boston, Mass. and left a residuum of salt. Turk's Island salt, so familiar to. 
second exhaust, and if the pump was not sto:pped, the surplus • _ .. commerce, is obtained in this way. From the consideration 
water ran out of the pipe ; the force pump being so clot>ely An Appreciative Client. of corals the lecturer proceeded to the consideration of jelly 
connected to the boiler, friction was prevented, which always MEBSIlB.  MUNN & Co., Sms :-Having received the Letters fish, and thence to mollusks, and last of all, the cephalapods, 
attends'feed pipes between the force pump and boiler, and Patent from Washington, dated January 26th, 1869, 1 now to which class the cuttlefish belongs, was considered. The 
power served thereby. I found it necessary to clean the tank take great pleasure in returning my sincere thanks to you lecture was illustrated throughout with extemrcri:cecl draw
twice a year, and the amount of sediment removed, which, for attending to the claim which I entrusted to your care ; and ings on the blackboard, and afterward by more elaborate rep�. 
with the ordinary arrangement, would have passed into the , should 1 ever want otller patents, never would I look for a resentations by means of the magic lantern . 

• 
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Improvement I n  Devices Cor Guiding and Trueing 

(llrcnlar Saws, 

Large circuiar saws, when running swiftly, are liable to 
oscillate or spring at the periphery, or to describe a wavy 
or curved vertical line rather than a right vertical 
line. " The cause is yet in doubt, but whether owing 
to unevenness in the texture of the plate, difference in 
its temperature by difference of speea between the periphery 
and center, or the effect of occasional and accidental obstruc
tions, the fact remains, and a necessity exists for some device 
to steady the saw in working. This obj ect is sought to be 
attained by the device shown 
in the accompanying illustra-
tion, marked Fig. 1. The guide 
is of iron, and is secured to the 
saw frame by th.e adjustable 
standard, A, on which the sup
porting arm, B, is bolted at the 
point shown in the engraving, 
or at A, as best adapted to the 
build of the saw frame. This 
arm sustains the guidc proper, 
C, having two pivoted arms, D, 
which swing on the bolts, E, 
as pivots, and carry, each, a 
ste!1dy pin or roller, F, of wood, 
seen in the engrllving imping
ing against the surface of a 
saw, a segment of which, with 
.Emerson's inserted teeth; is 
represented. The pivoted arms, 
D, extend back under the cap, 
C, to the rear and receive be
tween them a U-shaped spring 
by which the j aws or ends car
rying the pins, F, are forced 
together. They are brought 
apart or adjusted by set s::rews, 
G, one on either side, and vi
bration of the j aws to corre
spond with that of the saw, is 
secured by the screws and 
check nuts, H. 

J titntifit �mttitau. 
person standing upon the board. This person is now como , 
pletely insulated, the glass being a non-conductor of el ectric
ity. Now take a common rubber comb, and having wound a 
piece of silk around one end of it, rub it briskly through 
your hair, and draw the teeth parallel to the insulated persons 
knuckles, leaving a little space between the comb and the 
pel'son's hand. The result will be a sharp, crackling noise, 
and if dark, there will be seen a succession of sparks. Re
peat the process until the phenomena cease. The person is 
now " charged " with electricity, the same as a Leyden j ar. 
To draw off the electricity, approach your knuckles to the 

L]iEBRUARY · 20, 1869. 
ning a s  may b e  desired. The worm, o r  screw, is turned by a 
shaft and an ornamental handle inside the · room. As this 
handle is turned, the gear is slowly rotated, and its ' arm, 
sliding on the rod or bar, throws the blind back or forth, ac- · 
cording to the direction of the rotary motion, opening or clos
ing it as desired. In whatever position the blind is left it is 
immovable, except by having recourse to the handle, or crank, 
inside the room. The device is capable of being made highly 
ornamental as well as useful, as may be se'en. 

Patented by Wm. E. Brooke, October 20, 1868. Rights for 
sale and samples to be seen at the office of G. L. Taylor, 38 
West street, Trenton, N. J. 

----_ .. - .... ----
The SaCety oC Steamships, 

A correspondent, " An Engineer," writing to the Timea, has 
hit the nail on the head, in so far as the clearance of water 
shipped by steamers in heavy weather is concerned. He pro
poses to ,lift the water from any part of the hold by means of 

'I stcum j ets, supplied from the boiler. It is astonishing that 
this' simple application has not 4". J , I  been before made. In the case 

It will be scen that the vi
bration given to the pins, F, 
will allow the saw to retain its 
course, while cutting, when the 
carriage runs out of line, thus NOYES' PATENT ,SA W GUIDE, AND JOINTER, AND GAGE. 

of the Giffard inj ector, when 
feeding into a boiler under tt 
pressure of 100 lbs. per inch, 
the water must be forced with 
an energy sufficient to raise it 
to a hight of at least 300 ft., but 
in the case of a steamship, with 
water in her hold requiring to 
be lifted 20 ft. only, a steam j et 
would lift between forty and 
fifty times its own weight of 
water. Thus, in the case of a 
steam vessel having boilers ca
pable of evaporating 1,000 cubic 
feet of water per hour, the steam 
taken from them and employed 
in j ets would lift at least 1,000 
tuns of water per hour from the 
hold. The same amount of 
steam employed to work centri
fugal pumping engines would, 
of course, do very much more, 
but the steam j et system has 
the advantage of great simplici
ty. Arrangements should be 
made for applying it in all 
steamers. It would, almost be

saving a great �inount of power. The device will also prevent 
a saw that is sprung from wavering or rattling. The pins 
or bearers, F, may be adjusted while the saw is running with

. out endangerizi� the halids. , Every provision is made for 
varying the stand or guide in hig'ht or horizontal position. 

Fig. 2 represents the j ointer, shown in Fig. 1 attached to 
the under side of the guide by the bolt I, Fig. 1, and A, Fig. 
2.  A piece of mill file, B, is clamped on a slide that may be 
moved forward and baekward by a screw, C, turned by the 
knob or hand wheel, D. This is permanently attached to the 
guide ready for instant use when j ointing is required, and out 
of the way when the saw is in use. It may also be made to 
be used independent of the guide if required. 

Fig. 3, is a gage and square for setting and filing saw 
teeth, or rather for determining the set or swage of the teeth. 
The points, A and B, rest against the side of the saw and the 
teeth points revolve between the set screws, C. D is a wrench 
for setting the teeth. 

With these. appliances any man who can tend the brakes 
and set the log clln keep the saw in order. 

The patents to W. B. Noyes bear dates March 3 and Aug. 
8, 1868. Orders should be addressed to vV. H. Hoag, sale 
agent for the United States, 214 Pearl street, P. O. box 4,245, 
New York city. Baker & Noyes, manufacturers, Manchester, 
N. H. 

-----... _ ..... ----

Interesting Experiment In Electricity, 

·The Boston Journal oj Ohemi8try gives the following amus
ing and instructive experiment : " Procure four glass tumb
lers or common glazed teacups, and having wiped them dry 
as possible, hold them over the flre to evaporate any moisture 
which may still adhere to their · surface ; for if there is the 
least moisture it makes a connection and spoils the experi
ment, Place them upon the floor in a square, about one foot 
apart ; place a piece of botrd· upon the tUlnblers, and have a 

person's hands or his nose (being careful not to allow any por- yond questIon, h ave saved the London and the Hibernia. The 
tion of your body to come in contact with his), and there will following'is the principal portion of the letter under notice, 
be a loud snap and the sparks will be very brilliant. If a cat addressed to the Time8 : 
be held so that the charged person can place his knuckles in " In the steamships Lortdon and Hibernia we had from 500 
proxiinity with the anh:nal's nose, it will suddenly appear as to 1 ,000-horse power of boilers, all in good order, and plenty 
if it were,in contact with an electric battery. A glass bottle of coals. In other words, we had from 500 to 1,000 horses all 
may be used iII lil1Jt ·ot' 1;be cemb, but it is not so well adapted ready lind willing to work, all thoroughly under command, 
for thil purpose. Much amusement may be derived from this Witb plenty of ·t'oodj and yet no harness for them ; plenty of 
elftl'emely simple experiment, and some of our numerous work for them to do, and nothing to do it with. 
young readers will hasten to try it for themselves." " I  think it was Count Rumford who said the boiler was the 

.. _ .. soul of the steam engine, and trulY,here the spirit was will-
Improved Device tor Adjusting Wln40w Blinds, ing and the flesh was weak. 

If blinds to windows can be opened and closed in all weath- " What is the best mode of utilizing all this power of work ? 
ers without rai sing the window, the device that enables this It is not a question of economy of fuel, it is a question of life 
to be done is valuable. In winter, raising the window for this and death ; and, therefore, while the arrangements for apply
purpose, admitting the temperature of the frigid zones, even ing the power to ej ect the water should be effective, they 
momentarily, is not pleasant ; in summer, the consequent ad- . must also be simple, ready of application, and certain to work 

when wanted, and also detached from the 
engines (for it is easy to see that the en
gines of the Hibernia could not have 
worked without a fly-wheel). If we are 
to have this, we must look about us for 
something simpler than pumps, either 
centrifugal or reeiprocating pumps. All 
these require machinery, and take up 
much r60m, and may not be ready when 
wanted. What we should have is a di
rect application of the steam, either jn the 
form of Savery's engine or in one of the 
many ways in which the steam j et is ap
plied to raising water, feeding boilers, etc. ; 
and by this means no machinery is needed, 
and the whole power of the boilers could 
be instantaneously applied. 

" There is a well-known application of 
the steam j et for raising ashes out of 
steamers, but which would equally well 
raise water . . It is simply an annular j et 
of steam round a six-inch pipe, which cre
ates a vacuum and discharges the ashes 

BROOKE'S UNIVERSAL BLIND AND SHUTTER FASTENER. 
through the pipe. 

" Each apparatus requires about 5-horse 
mission of dusj;,is annoying ; at any time or season, the dan
ger of falling by leaning out of the window to fasten or un
fasten the blind is not to be risked. Several devices for ob-
viating these difficulties have been brought under our notice, 
and · although we have found some good qualities in each, we 
have found no one so free from possible defects as that here
with illustrated. 

The engraving shows a device by which the blind may be 
opened or closed from the inside, and held in any position de
sired, either closed, fully open, or at any intermediate position, 
in all of which it will be securely locked. Attached to the 
frame of the blind is a rod upon which slides a sleeve pivoted 
to the outer end of an arm secured to the axis of a worm-
gear seated in a recess in the window sill, and gradually ro
tated by a worm, the whole covered . by a metallic plate, as 
seen, which may be made as ornamental by plating or japan-

power of steam to work them, and they would raise one thous 
and gallons of water per minute. They are simply six-inch 
pipes, standing vertically, and take up no more room than a 
stovepipe. They might be placed all round the side of the 
vessel by carrying a steam pipe to them, or they can be placed 
in any part of the ship. 

" Now, if there was 1,000-horse power of boiler, you could 
have 200 ejectors before the whole power was utilized ; but 
if there were only �, 20,000 gallons, or about 120 culiic 
yards, of water would be raised per minute. By employing 
the whole power, 1,200 cubic yards of water would be ejected 
a minute.-Engineering. 

, 

[The plan here proposed and advocated has. been dsed in 
this country for many years. Ej ecting bilge water, and even 
raising sunken ships when not at too great depth, can pe 
readily done with It steam siphon.-EDs. 
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quirements of the office. Of file-wrappers, 80,000 were charged 
and paid for at a cost of $57 per 1,000,and 'after making liberal 
estimates for those used and on hand, 18,000 cannot be ac
counted for. Of manilla and large brown envelopes, nine by 
twelve, 145,000 were charged and paid for, while the quanti
ty on hand and used could not exceed 40,000. Of cards for 
models, 150,000 were charged and paid for at $40 per thou
.and, while but 40,000 can be accounted for as used and on 
hand, leaving 110,000 unaccounted for. The above articles 
could be of no use anywhere but in the legitimate business of 
the Patent Office, as sworn to by all parties. 

from the citizens at large were obtained to an encouraging 
extent, attracted by the names of several first class popular 
lecturers. Circulars were printed and sent into .neighboring 
towns, and one of the largest churChes obtained for the lec
ture course. In no instance was there a failure to fill the 
church fairly at fifty cents per ticket, and the net profits of 
the course put the association in possession of sufficient funds 
to purchase a well selected library of two hundred volumes, 
including " The Encyclopedia Britannica," to carpet and fur
nish their room, and to pay for a course of lessons in mechan
ical drawing given to all the members of the association, who 
formed themselves into a class for the purpose, the drawing 
boards, paper, and instruments having been donated by a 
wealthy gentleman who had become quite enthusiastic over 
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HOW CONTRACTS ARE AWARDED---GROSS FRAUDS IN 
THE PATENT OFFICE, 

We recently alluded to the fact, that Commissioner Foote 
had called the attention of the Secretary of the Interior to the 
existence of certain frauds in the purchase of stationary for the 
uses of the Patent Office, and of the appointment, by the lat
ter functionary, of a Committee consisting of B. F. James, 
Norris Peters, and E. W. W. Griffin, attaches of the Patent 
Office, to investigate the matter. We have now before us thc 
report of a Committee, appointed by the House of Representa
tives, to inquire into the particulars, from which it appears, 
that not withstanding the existence of the most astounding 
frauds, Messrs. JalWls, Petersl',auil..G,riJli.u, Wlilr� not able to dis
cover anything deserving OD Pen�1'e. The !Fouse Committee 
proceeded to unearth this contract system, and to expose the 
means by which the treasury of the Patent Office has been 
robbed of thousands of dollars ; and surprise is naturally ex
pressed by the Committee that this Commission, appointed to 
investigate the complaints made by Commissioner Foote,could 
find no evidence of abuse and fraud on the part of the con
tractors. 

It appears that, instead of giving' the awards to the lowest 
bidder, as the law reqnires, the contracts were given to the 
highest bidder, by an ingenious system of modern arithmetic, 
which would put to confusion primitive Nr,than Dabol, of New 
London, who was accustomed to figure out his sums and car
ry out an honest multiple. Take for example the bid of 
Dempsey & O'Toole : 

100,OGO sbeets bond paper, per sbeet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 124 reams cap raper, best quality, per ream . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20 
i� a����blI��epe��fl�', R����i��scoiors·,·per doze'Ii : : : : : : : : : :  � 

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . � . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  34 
Coyle & Towers' bid : . 

100,000 sbeets bond paper, per sbeet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $0 02X 124 reams best cap, per ream . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 44 
i� ���s:nb;���llFJe�:s&1�816�roi-s: 'per' dozeIi: : : : : : : : : : : :  i �� 

TotaL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $9 79X 
Now, it is very plain from the arithmetic of Dempsey & 

O'Toole, as above given, that they were the lowest bidders, to 
the extent of $9'45t, but when the figures are fully carried 
forward, according to the multiplication table of Nathan Da
bol, the gross sum of Dempsey & O'Toole's bid amounted to 
$8,024'66, while that of Coyle & Towers was but $3,112'42. 
Yet, strange as it may appear, the learned mathematicians in 
charge of the Patent Office, awarded the contract to Dempsey 
& O'Toole for the enormous sum of 34 cents fractional currcncy. 
'fhe Committee state that another method has been to have a 
good understanding at the source of orders, and have them 
shaped for your benefit, calling for few if any goods where 
your bid is below cost, and for large orders where the profits 
are large ; to be sure and have a large stock of all such ordered 
at the close of your contract, and change your bidding next 
time, going below cost where you have overstocked. . The 
great reliance for profits, however, is in the purchases outside 
the contract schedule. All articles not in the schedule are 
charged at fabulous prices though the contract provides they 
shall be furnished at the lowest market rates. A few very 
pertinent examples of this genteel system of contact robbery 
are furnished as follows : " Forty-six caveat books have been 
charged and paid for since February, 1868, at $40 and $41 
each, while not one of them can be found in the office. This 
is a book of printed forms, which could be of no use outside 
the office, as testified by all parties. 518,000 printed blanks, 
consisting of letters, decisions, etc., were charged and paid 
for, when less than 200,000 could be accounted for by the re-

" Vast quantities of other articles cannot be accounted for in 
the office ; but as they might have been made useful else
where, may have been purloined. We give a few cases of (he 
many in evidence : Of eyelets, 1,820 boxes were paid for, but 
only 390 boxes would be required for the business of the 
office ; four and a half dozen press copy books bought and paid 
for, but none to be found ; 890 sheets French tracing paper 
bought, seldom if ever used, dnd but ,twelve sheets on hand ; 
121 reams yellow envelope p!!-ller bought, but not over lOt 
reams can be accounted for ; 1,006,OOO'envelopes paid for,while 
the uses of the office would amount to about 150,000. Of taf
feta ribbon 10,100 pieces were paid for, and 1,999 gross of rub, 
bel' bands ; and there was a like extravagance in the other 
articles. 

" The prices charged were as extravagant as the quantitie,s. 
We give a few cases : Books worth $9 are charged at $45 ; 
cash oooks, worth $5, chArged at ' $25 ; cards, worth about $3 
per thousand, are cha,rgi)ii at $40 ; printing envelopes, worth 
about $2'50 per thousand, are charged at $20 and $40 ; ruling, 
worth about $2'50 per thousand sheets, is charged at $50 ; 
printing 500,000 blanks, worth perhaps $2 per thousand; 
charged at $16'50 and $17." • 

The report states that these c(nitractors have furnished 
351,000 sheets of bond paper and been paid $28,080. Its high
est testified cost was $7,020 ; add fifteen per cent for profit, 
$1,053, and you have $8,073. Deduct this from the amount 
paid and it leaves them over $20,000 above a fair profit on a 
bill of $28,080. Or, to state the transaction in a different way, 
$24,000 of this amount was advanced to the contractors for 
their business, which they were to cancel in paper at four 
times its cost, and this order is to pay them a further sum of 
$24,000 for what cost them $6,000. . 

We have not space for the full details printed in the Com
mittee's valuable report, but enough is given to open the eyes 
of common understanding to the fact, that corl'llption of the 
worst forms have crept stealthily into the public service, and 
that the Fatent Office has not been exempt. In view of this 
shameful exposure, who can wonder that the Patent Office has 
run $81,000 behind since July, 186'f. Verily, in the inspired 
lamentations of Hosea : " Israel is an empty vine ; he brin&,
eth forth fruit unto himself." " The days of visitation are 
come ; the days of recompense are come ; Israel shall know 
it ; the prophet is a fool ; the spiritual man is mad, for the 
multitude of thine iniqulty, and the great hatred." 

Justice to Commissiollllr Fnote requires us to state, that he 
has had nothing to do with malting the contracts in question. 
On the contrary, the country owes him a debt of gratitude for 
his earnest efforts to expose and bring them to light. 

-----.... -... ------
HOW WORKINGMEN MAY OBTAIN FACILITIES FOR 

INTELLECTUAL IMPROVEMENT. 

the success of the enterprise. .. 
The second season was equally successful, but less money 

was expended in books, and more in instruction than the first 
season ; and the number of memliers was greatly augmented, 
and the receipts consequently much larger. Our own connec
tion with this association terminated shortly after the close of 
its second lecture course, but we have since learned that it is 
still prosperous. 

We are far from saying that such success would be the rule, 
but that every association of the kind will succeed to a greater 
or less degree if judiciously managed we are thoroughly con
vinced. A selection of good lecturers upon popular scientific 
or literary subjects, at reasonable prices, can easily be obtained. 

One of the principal things to be looked after in the com
mencement of such an association is to avoid expenditure for 
anything that is superfluous either in books or furniture. The 
books should be bought not for their amusing, but their in
structive character. As funds become more ample, entertain, 
ing works of fiction of the best kind, and well selected poetry 
may be added, and will prove a source of income by the sale 
of library tickets to outsiders. History and biography should 
be added "as circumstances may pel'IDit, but the first books 
should be those of reference and text-books, of which latter 
there should be no lack of duplicates. 

We feel a deep interest in anything that tends to elevate 
the noble army of industrious mechanics, upon whom depend 
in so great a degree the continued prosperity of our common 
country ; and we shall be happy to give all the information 
in our power that will aid in the diffusion of know ledge 
among them, and the establishment of such associations as we 
have described. 

.. - .. 
CHEMICAL INVENTION. 

In looking over the large number of patent cases which 
pass through our office, we are impressed with the mellg1ilT 
number of those relating to improvements in chemical pro
cesses. There is a wide field here, " white and ready for har
vest," but the laborers are few. The earnest workers in the 
chemical field of discovery are, for the most part, professional 
men, who, hAving fixed incomes from the positions which they 
occupy, and apparatus and leisure for extended research, 
mostly d�v:ote their time in searching for new facts, rather 
than industrial applications of those already found. Not
withstanding this, many valuable chemical patents are taken 
out, and in some cases men have sudd�nly found wealth flow
ing into their coffers as the result of chemical discoveries 
which at first seemed of little value. 

In other cases discoyeries have been made which, patented, 
In e d· t' Ie we h h h If' ''  

t
' . would_ have largely benefited the disc(;rverer, as they have the a pI' ce mg ar lC ,. ave s own ow se",-e",uca wn IS 

possible to young men who, by reason of their employments, world at large; yet have been suffered to pass. into general and 
Profitable use, while he, to whose ·labol'S such results are due, are prevented from availing themselves of the ordinary facili- remains pecuniarily unrewarde3: . ties afforded by the numerous institutions of learning scat-

tered over the I gth and br adth f f d h I d Not only is the field a rich one, but its resources are con-en e 0 our ree an appy an . 
In another artl' I e have sho th t b t t' d' t ' stantly being augmented. The discovery of the method of c e w wn a y a sys ema 1C IS Tl-
bution of time, a margin of time could be rendered available manufacturing cheap oxygen, opens the door to improvement 
for intellectual improvement to. mechanics, except under ex- in many departments of chemical manufacture. Of course 
traordinary and excep�ional ' circumstances . .  And we have. experiment can only show how such improvements can 
promised to give in due time a synopsis of ways and means be mad�, but p08stble improvements, seem numerous. It 
by which those engaged in manual labor might secure to appears to us that in the manufacture of acids, the 
themselves greater "a·c1·11·tl·es than are comm I s d b preparation of oils for painting, the purification of oils, l' on y posses e y 
individuals of that c\ass. the manufacture of vinegar, etc., the use of uncombined and 

Books, implements, etc:, may be beyond the means of a undiluted oxygen, may, in the future, be found to be prefera
single individual, but an association can obtain them all. In ble to its use as mixed with nitrogen in the atmosphere or 
this, as well as in all other things, association is the means of combined in the saIts of which it is a component. 
securing- to each individual among many, privileges which are Nothing illustrates the possibilities of chemical discovery 
unattainable by each separately. better than the department of alloys. Here the combinations 

The facilities required are a suitable room, a well selected are absolutely infinite. Take up any work you can find upon 
library, and special instruction on certain SUbjects. These are the subject, and see how many of these combinations have 
essential, but other collateral facilities for improvement may been examined, and see further how many of those already 
be s3cured, which will not only pay their own way, but aid examined are extensively used iu the arts, and then calculate 
very materially in paying for the essentials. We . allude to the chances of the successful discovery of other useful com
popular lectures; not only upon technical subjects, but up�n binations. Let a man to-day invent an alloy that could be 
general topics interesting and attractive to all. manufactured at a good profit, and substituted for brass, at 

The possibilities here indicated will be perhaps more appar- three cents less per pound, and his patent for such an inven
ent by an illustration of how they have been already accom- tion would be worth more than. the product of. any paying 
plished than by any other means. It was once our pleasure gold mine in the known world during its term. 
and good fortune to be instrumt}utal in initiating such an asso- We believe that a man who, first posting himself thorough
ciation as we have described, and to see 'it succeed beyond all ly upon the nature and chemistry of alloys, would set himself 
that was hoped for it at the outset. It was organized in a to � life-work of systematic experiment, recording the results 
town of not more than four thousand inhabitants, among of his experiments in tables, and preserving specimens of all 
whom were about two hund�ed mechanics, mostly shoemakers, alloys possessing any useful quality, and patenting such as 
but there were also some machinists, carpenters, and brick- prove applicable to special purposes, could not fail of success 
layers. Out of the two hundred, about fifty were found will- and fame. 
ing to subscribe to the terms of membership, and some WhM is true of alloys is also true of other chemi<;lll com
twenty-five who were not mechanics also joined it. The en- pounds and their applications. The patents issued for pro
tire fund, at two dollars per member, amounted at first to cesses in the manufacture of substances having india-rubber 
about one hundred and fifty dollars. With this fund a room as their chief constituent, form a class, the value of which has 
was rented and a few books bought. The works first obtained never been exceeded by any other , in proportion to the num
were books of reference, and were not allowed to be taken ber of patents granted. 
from the reading-room of the association. No gre�er amount of preparatioljl is needed to enter upon 

A prospectus of a lecture was advertised, and subscriptions chemical investigations than any other department of inven-
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tion embracing the fundamental principles of mechanics. It I different intervals, 220 grall1mes of blood were introduced into 
is true that men can invent mouse-traps who are ignorant of I the patient's system . •  After the first time he recovered the 
the laws of falling bodies, the nature ,of, and mode in which . faculty of speech, and stated that before he could neither see 
the radiant and undulatory forces act, and other principles of nor hear, but felt as if he were flying in the air. He is now 
mechanical science. But such men do not invent electric tele- in a fair state of recovery. 
graphs, or solar microscopes, or steam engines. To be a The operation has been performed also in cases of collapse 
thorough mechanic requires study, as well as to be a thorough from cholera with success, the patient in such cases becoming 
chemist ; and we maintain that chemistry, as a science, is not , almost instantaneously warmer and exhibiting most marked 
difficult to ordinary minds. Few departments of science can reJief. The evidences are then, on the whole, favorable to the 
be pursued more easily without instruction, and certainly no operation when demanded by extreme cases, as it has no 
other affords more pleasure in its acquisition. doubt in a number of instances snatched from the very jaws 

Here, then, is a field so wide that its full extent is scarcely of death those who otherwise could not have recovered. 
appreciable, even to experts, with boundaries constantly en- ... _ �<oo-------
larging, inviting all who seek either highest pleasure or profit MODERN MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. 
to enter and work. 

• - _  .. 
TRANSFUSION OF BLOOD. 

A wiele field of discovery and invention still remains unex
plored in the department of musical instruments. It is well 
known that musicians make a distinction between those musi-

The transfusion of blood, although it may have been prac- cal instruments which permit of .perfect intonation and those 
ti<)ed earlier than the 17th century, was somewhat extensively which are " tempered" or modified in their intervals. The 
studied during a period ranging from 1657 to the close of that latter include organs, pianos, and melodeons. Such instru
century. The principal experimenters during this period were ments are not, however, to be regarded as seriously defective 
Clark, Lower, Harwood, and King in England, Denys, Em- on this account, although it would l1e desirablo to so impfove 
. merez, Prevost, and Dumas in France, and Riva and Manfredi them that perfect intonation could be obtained. Indeed this 
in Italy. has been attempted and with considerable success too, but for 

The operation consists in taking blood from the vessels of a some reason the improved instruments have not enjoyed large 
huma'n being or an animal and immediately injecting it into popularity. 
the circulatory system of another. The operation may be As a rule those instruments which are of the simplest con
thus described : The subject into whose system the blood is struction, are the most perfect in tone, and at the same 'time 
to be transfused, has a slight opening made in a vein (if hu- most difficult to play; as examples we may mention the vio
man the vein selected is generally in the left arm) sufficient lin family, large and small, the base and tenor trombones, 
to admit the insertion of a small tube. At the same time French horns, etc. The bugle group of instruments which 
blood is taken from the veins of another subject, and being compriseft the opheclides, as well as the key bugle, are fine 
drawn into an appropriate syringe, is injected through the instruments and capable of very fine effects, both in tone and 
first mentioned tube into the veins of the former. Great care execution. But they afe deficient in what musicians callpor
is necessary to avoid the injection of air bubbles or small clots. tamento in singing, the gliding by insensible gradations from 
The operation must also be performed slowly, as otherwise a one tone to another; one of the most charming musical effects 
fatal shock may be given to an enfeebled patient. when delicately performed with the voice, violin, or trombone. 

The first experiments of which we have record were made This defect is common to all keyod instruments, if we except 
upon dogs, or other domesticated animals of like species, but the flutes, upon which gliding from one tone to another can 
they were soon extended to transfusion of blood from an ani- be partially attained by a skillful performer. 
mal of one species into the veins of another of widely differ- Valve instruments while they are equal in quality of tone 
ent species. 'fhus the blood of sheep was injected into the to brass keyed instrument57 are deficient in pow'lr of delicate 
veins of dogs without apparent injury. execution, especially in rapid scale passages. The long dis-

Denys and Emmerez were the first to attempt the operation tance through which the fingers have to move in order to 
upon a human subject. They publicly inject3d the blood of a work the valves, produces in a rapid passage more or less 
sheep into the veins of an idiot upon two occasions. The first slubbering, according to tue degree of skill possessed by the 
operation secmed to result in no injury. In fact it was thought performer. 
that visible mental improvement was the result. The second, Notwithstanding this defect is added to the defects of the 
however, resulted fatally, the patient shortly becoming lethar- keyed instruments by the �ubstitution of valves for keys upon 
gic and dying in that condition. This'took place in i6·66. In brass instruments, valved horns have attained unprecedented 
1667, one Arthur Coyn volunteered to submit to the same popularity on account of the ease with which they may be 
operation, and it was performed upon him twice by Lower and learned. There is no doubt in our mind that a more effica
King. The first time ten ounces of sheep's blood were trans- cious device can be made for these instruments than the latest 
fursed without apparent �njury, but on the second trial un- improved valves, one that will combine all the advantages of 
favorable symptoms resulted. The same thing was done in valves with none of their defects. 
Italy in 1668, but about that time Denys and Emmerez psr- But, leaving tbe Q).d beaten �th, there are many bodies, 
formed transfusion upon a Yol1ng German Baron in Paris, who capable of emitting under vibration the most beautiful sounds, 
was afflicted with disease of the intestines, who shortly after that have never yet been practically utilized for instrumental 
died from resJ;llting inflammation. This result occurred purposes. Among these we may class g'lass, shells, and bars 
upon the second operation, the blood transfused being that of of wood and steel. Of all these rude and imperfect instruments 
a calf. have been made. Dr. Franklin's " armonica" was probably 

The French government then proscrib.ed the practice, and the most complete instrument ever constructed with glass It 
Pope also issued an 'edict of prohibition. Prof. Harwood, uf consisted of a nest of hemispherical glasses of different sizes, 
Cambridge University, strove to bring this practice again into tuned and arranged on a revolving spindle impelled by a 
notice in 1785, and was followed by Dr. Blundell about the be- treadle, and the tips of the fingers being applied to the edges 
ginning of the pr<ls�t century, who with Prevost and Dumas, of the glasses produced the tones. It has always seemed to 
first enunciated the true principles upon which its successful us that this instrument might be improved by the addition of 
application has been made. He showed that the organic dif- a finger board and action, and developed into one which would 
ferences in the blood of different species, could not but render not only have considerable power and facility of execution 
admixture harmful, and confined the practice so far as human but also retain its marvelous sweetness of tone. 
subjects were involved, to the transfusion of human blood We have seen rude instruments made of steel bars suspen
solely. Blundell kept a dog alive for three weeks !Vithout ded on frames which give peculiar orchestral effects. The 
food by t ransfusing into its jugular thu blood of other dogs. well-known steel triangle is an instrument of very limited 

We recall these facts at this time because the practice seems capacity. The bars of steel united at one end, used in music 
to be coming more prominently into notice at the present time boxes, produce very pretty effects. The latter are the most 
than it has been for some years past. perfect steel instruments yet devised. • 

A German physiologist has latterly been making some ex- We have seen instruments made of bars of wood laid upon 
periments in transfusion from which, among others, he de- wisps of straw and beaten _with cork hammers like the dulci
rives the following conclusions : mer, which produced very good tones and permitted conside-

1. That the transfusion of blood taken from fevered animals rable execution by a skillful performer. One of these with a 
produces fever. harp accompaniment, well performed, is worth listening to. 

2. The transfusion of small quantities of healthy blood (up We have seen oyster shells substituted for the wooden bars 
to one-tenth of its entire bulk) produced no considerable in- with good effect. 
crease of temperature. But to return to the instruments already in popular demand 

3d. The transfusion of' large quantities of healthy blood (one- for parlor, street, and orchestra. There yet remains much to 
fourth to three-fourths of the entire bulk) always caused a fe- be done with many of them ere they can be said tQ fully meet 
verish elevation of temperature when a c.orresponding vene' all requirements. The piano should be made to sustain its 
section had preceded the transfusion. The greater the inter- tones longer especially in the upper part of its scale. The 
val between the two operations, the more considerable the ele- celebrated Ole Bull has attempted this improvement with only 
v!).tion of te�perature, but this neve:r exceeded an increase very partial success, if the critics are to be believed who 
of 1 deg. C. heard its performances at that artist's recent concerts in this 

The Medical Record also gives an account of a successful city. 'fhe melodeons, albeit improved so much during the 
operation for the transfusion of blood recently performed past twenty years, that they are as far removed from the 
by Dr. Enrico Albanese at the hospital of Palermo, Sicily. A original instruments as man is from the ape, still admit of 
youth aged seventeen, named Giuseppe Ginazzo, of Cinisi, was much improvement. Their tone is yet very much inferior to 
received at that establishment on the 29th of September last, that of the pipe organ, and altp.ough they are extremely use
with an extenslve ulceration of the leg, which in the end ren- ful, and we may say in the present state of musical require
dered amputation necessary, the patient being very much menta almost indispensable, the tones ot the reeds are still so 
emaciate .. and laboring under fever. The operation reduced inferior to those of pipes, as to warrant the prediction that 
:qim to a worse state than ever, and it became apparent that large improvement is yet to be made in this family of in
he was fast sinking, the pulse being imperceptible, the eyes struments. 
dull, and the body cold, In this emergency Dr. Albanese had .. _ ... -----
recourse to the transfusion of blood as the only remedy that IT is stated that a Parisian glasimanufacturer has produced 
had not yet been tried. Two assistants of the hospital Offered glass threads, so flexible and tenacious that they have been 
to have their veins opened for the purpose, and thus at two J ul>ed in sewing machines. 

l FEBRUARY 20, 1869. 
CHEESE AND NUTS. 

Hall's Jou1'nal oj' Health has a few very sensible words on 
the use of cheese and nuts, which appear to tally, at least as 
regards the former, with some statements we made in our 
columns, pp, 61 and 62, No. 4, Vol. XVI. The editor says that 
if the nuts are ripe, and the cheese old (ripe), they both promote 
digestion. They should be eaten at the close of dinner. " The 
digesting lCgent in both is a peculiar oil which has the proper
ty of acting chemically on what has been eaten, and thus 
preparing it for being the more easily appropriated to the 
purposes of nutrition. Many think that the more solid por
tions of the nut should not be swallowed. This is an error ; 
those particles of solid matter are not digested, it is true, but 
they are passed through the system unchanged, and act as a 
mechanical stimulant to the action of the internal organs, as 
white mustard seeds, swallowed whole, are known to do, thus 
preventing that constipated condition of' the system which is 
so invariably productive of numerous bodily discomforts and 
dangerous and even fatal forms of disease." 

It is well known that cheese is much more largely used in 
continental Europe, and in England, Wales, and Scotland than 
here. There it takes the place, in a measure, of the flesh 
food, so easily obtained here and so costly there. Here it is 
used mainly as a condiment or an appendage to the dessert 
of a meal ; there it is the piece du resi8tance often of the 
laborer or hunter's meal. Judging from the use of it in our 
hotels and restaurants, one would suppose that it was a very 
costly production ; it never being served unless specially or
dered, and then appearing in the form and size of dice, a cube 
of half an inch square being served with a piece of pie or a 
plate of pudding, and always green or unripe cheese, with a 
texture like wax and a taste like fried s.hingles or toasted 
tallow. But cheese, as shown by its constituents and their 
proportions, is calculated to nourish and strengthen, not mere
ly to tickle the palate. New cheese is, however, no more fit 
for eating than new bread. Both must be ripened, like natur
al fruit, before they are of any worth. 

As to nuts, even the richest and most oily are valuable ad
ditions to our food. The chestnut (uncooked), the co�,()a, the 
Brazil or Castile nut, and possibly others, do not digest readily 
but when roasted (not boiled) the chestnut, either domestic or 
Italian, is farinaceous, mealy, and nutritious. The cocoanut 
needs to be grated finely and united with some farinaceous 
substance as flour or meal. The Castile, or Brazilian nut, the 
walnut, hickory, or " shagbark," and English walnut arc 
quite oily and unfit for an empty stomach, but gS a means of 
digesting the food previously taken should not be despised. 

In this connection it might not be amiss to speak of the im
provement made in nuts by cultivation. In the valley of the 
Connecticut river, about the town of Glastenbury, Conn., there 
are orchards of walnut or hickory trees, as assiduously culti
vated as any apple or peach orchard ; the result is a very su
perior nut, large in size-often more than three inches in cir
cumferonce-with very thin shell, and meat of unusual sweet
ness. In the Hartford market these nuts are known as " 8h8-
tenburys," and bring a high price. Chestnuts, our own in
digenous product, are also improved by:cuItivation, until they 
equal in size the coarse Italian nut while preserving the sweet 
flavor of the wild or ordinary product. 

.. ..- .... ----
" rater-Glass, or Soluble Silicate .. , 

Water-glass, or soluble silicate of soda, has come into use 
for a great variety of purposes. It is a most useful Hubstancil, 
and its nature should be better understood. We have reCOlll
mended its use in the Journal for coating in the inside of water 
cisterns, to prevent the cement from acting upon the water. 
This is an excellent application. It may be made of great 
service in many ways, whick our readers will understand from 
the nature of the article. 

There are four kinds of soluble silicates, namely, potash, 
8oda, double, (tnd clear. The first is composed of 15 parts pul
verized quartz (a pure sand), 10 of purified potash, and 1 of 
powder(Jd charcoal. These substances are ,first well mixed and 
exposed to a strong heat in a glass melting-pot for five hours, 
until the whole fuses uniformly; the heat required being about 
the same as that which melts glass. It is now lifted out, and 
when cool , it is broken in pieces and dissolved in about five 
times its bulk of boiling water. It is kept boiling for about 
three hours before it is all dis�olved, and water is added us 
evaporation proceeds, so as to keep up tho original quantity. 
It now becomes slimy, and il! that state, or more diluted, is fit 
for usc in many operations. It should be placed in well-stop
pered bottles for use. 

The second silicate is composed of 45 lbs. of pure quartz, 23 
of anhydrous carbonate of soda, and 3 of powdered charcoal. 
'fhis is fused in the same manner as the other. ,By substitut
ing anhydrous sulphate of soda for the carbonate of sod,t, and 
using about eight times more chM'coal, a cheaper silicate is 
formed, and both are soluble by boiling in water. Rectified 
alcohol precipitates the potash silicate from its water, and con
verts it into a solid silicate, which is dissolvable in water. 
The potash and the soda silicates mix freely with one another. 

The double-soluble silicate is composed of 100 parts quart!', 
28 purified potash, 22 neutral anhydrous carbonate of soda, 
and 6 of powdered charcoal. This mixture fuses much easier 
than the other two, but three measures of the potash silicate 
and two of the soda silicate described, when mixed together, 
will answer for all practical applications. 
' The fourth silicate, which is applied to fixing the colors of 

pictures, is made by fusing 3 parts pure anhydrous carbonate 
of soda with 2 parts of powdered quartz, which is boiled as de
scribed for the other silicates. This is kept in a concentrated 
solution, and one measure added to four parts of concentrateil. 
potash si1ic�te completely satljrated with quartz. By this 
means, silica and an excess @f alkali are obtained, which, al-
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though more soluble, is clear, and not rapidly decomposed. 
This soluble silicate should only be employed in stereochromy 
painting. 

The first two soluble silicates, when mixed together, form 
an excellent cement with sand, and convert it into a stone-like 
mass. It is also excellent for filling up cracks in walls, as it 
acts very much like mineral glue. 

, \Vhen marble dust" or chalk is made into a paste with water, 
then dried, and afterward saturated with the silicate, it forms 
a compact mass, and acquires a hardness little inferior to solid 
marble, and it is capable of taking a fine polish, and water 
will not soften it. A mixture of marble dust arid . the silicate 
of soda forms a cement which ad�res either to wood or stone. 

The oxide of zinc and soluble glass combine with great en
ergy, and farm a paste capable of being rolled out and made 
into sheets to cover substances, such as wood, with a coat re
sembling polished slate. A patent has been taken out for 
writing-slates made of this composition. 

One of the most important applications of water-glass is to 
painting. It enables the colors to adhere,renders them almost 
indestructible, and is therefore calculated to supersede fresco
painting. Some splendid mural paintings in the museum at 
Berlin have been treated with the soluble silicate ; they are 
stated to be splendid works of art, and far in advance of fres
co painting for durability. Artificial sulphate of baryta, ap
plied to glass by means of silicate of potash, imparts to it a 
milk-white color of great beaufy; in a few days the silica i.s 
found intimately combined with it, and the color resists wash
ing with warm water. By the action' of strong heat, this 
silicious varnish is transformed into a white enamel. Blue 
ult.t:amarine, oxide of chromium, and pulverized colored en
amels may be applied. Silicious painting upon glass is des
tined to find advantageous employment in the construction of 
church windows ; while silicious painting upon stone will 
sBrve for mural decoration. 

The oxides and metallic salts which enter into the compo
sition of silicious colors, or of cements, have the property, not 
only of combining with the silica of the silicates, but also of 
fixing, in an insoluble state, variable quantities of potash. 

The colors which act most energetically in this respect are 
the ochres ; oxide of manganese, oxide of zinc, oxide of lead, 
and artificial sulphate of baryta.-BOBton Journal of OMmistry. 

-----.... - ... -----

J dttdifit �tutdtllU. 
mediately followed by a reduction of as much as one quarter 
in the amount of fuel jlonsumed, which proves that one of the 
first things to be investigated where " waste of fuel " is sus
pected, is into the competency of the man who has the actual 
handling of it. 

An inefficient stoker will, independently of his extravagant 
use of coal, be very apt to cause damage to fire grates and 
boilers which will lead to their early destruction. Such a 
man ought to be disoharged without any hesitation. 

As, however, it is not always possible to obtain perfect help 
in this line, much may be done by watching an. instructing 
such as are willing to learn. The principal rules to be fol
lowed in firing (the air being supposed to be properly intro
duced into the furnace), as given by the best authority on this 
subj ect, W. Wye Williams, C. E., are the following :  

" 1 .  Begin to charge the furnace at the bridge end, and 
keep firing to within a fe w inches of the dead plate. 

"2. Never allow the fire to be so low before a fresh charge is 
thrown in that there shall not be at least four or five inches of 
clear, incandescent fuel on the bars, and equally spread over 
the whole. 

' 

" 3. Keep the bars constantly and equally covered, particu
larly at the sides and bridge end, where the fuel burns away 
most rapidly. 

" 4. If the fuel burns unequally, or into holes, it must be lev
eled and the vacant spaces filled. 

" 5. The large coals must be broken into pieces not bigger 
than a man's fist. 

" 6. Where the ash�pit is shallow it must be frequently 
cleared out. A body of hot cinders overheat and burn the 
bars." 

BLOWING OFF AND BlUNE EXTRACTION. 

The employroent in boiiers of salt, calcareous, or muddy 
waters, is the cause of a very considerable wa"te of fuel, as 
these various substances would soon form dangerous incrusta
tions on the interior surfaces were they not eliminated before 
their deposition or solidification. The ordinary mode of doing 
this is by blowing off or " pumping out," a certain propor
tion of the hot water before its complete saturation and the 
cousequent formation of solid precipitates. 

In the British navy one-half, or near that quantity, of the 
total amount of water is extracted from the boilers by means 
of brine pumps, and although this immense loss of heat is 

For the ScientifiC American. equivalent to nearly three-fourths of the whole consumption 
•. WASTE " AND " ECONOMY " OF FUEL. of fuel on the grates, it has been found that incrustations of 

NO. 1 .  variable thickness will invariably form after a voyage o f  a few 
weeks' duration. So much has been said and 'written on this highly impor- In the French navy the blow-off is continuous, the water in tant subj ect, that it may seem a superfluous task to attempt a the boilers being kept at 0'10 of total concentration, so that further elucidation of it ; but, as even at this late date many one-half pound is blown off for e�ery one pound transformed men, scientific and practical, differ materially in their appre- into steam, or one-half ponnd is blown off for every one and ciation of the causes and extent of lOBS of heat, both in the 

production of steam and in the arts and manufactures, we have one-half pounds of feed water, corresponding to three degrees 

thought that a short summary of .the best ascertained and (observed while hot) of the standard saturometer adopted by 
by the service. most recent facts in relation to this matter might prove valua- In the Dutch navy the blow-off ls e1fected by hand, peri-ble to many persons who have no sp,are time for study, and odically, according to the.indjca,j;iO)ls of the salinometer care also to a large class of men; who, holding responsible posi- $' . 

, .  , 
being taken to allow the water to rise three or four inches tions such a:s managers, directors, or superintendents of steam-

boat. lines, railroad companies, or of manufacturing establi�h- above its normal level in the boiler before opening the blow-
off cocks. ments, have not received that preliminary tuition which 

would lead them to discover " waste of fuel " and the correct- The quantity of fuel wasted (that is heat lost) by " blowing 
. t be l' d t th . th " al off," varies according to the proportion of hot water extracted, Ives 0 app Ie 0 e same In elr specI cases. the temperature of the same, and the heat of the feed water Economy of fuel is of much more consequence than I' S lYen- ' ,., snpplied to replace it. The theoretical figures given in rela-erally realized, so much so indeed, that many companies 
whose shares ought to be paying splendid dividends, have tion to this subject vary considerably in various authors, ac

cording to their caloric estimate of one pound of coal and to proved unprofitable and ruinous investments, simply because 
of a waste of perhaps twenty or thirty per cent of coal, caused the quantity of water blown off, relatively to the whole quan

tity consumed. These figures will be found in most manuals by the incapacity or negligence of some one man whose duty 
it ought to have been to prevent this loss. It is, especially in intended for the use of officers cf the navy, and in many 

treatises on the steam engine. We shall, however, coniine the case of ocean steam navigation and in metallurgical oper-
ations, carried on where fuel is expensive (as it is in many of ' ourselves here to a purely practical mode of investigating the 

our Western Territories), that many catastrophes attributable matter, and simply state that from careful long-continued ex
to this cause have been recordell. periments, under the management of experienced engineers 

Desiring in the following notes to be concise and practical, and the direction of Mr. Thos. Halliday, one of the managers 
we commence with the enumeration of the principal remedia,. of the works of the celebrated marine-building firm of John 

Penn & Sons, of Greenwich, England, the results of which ble causes of waste of fuel in our steam engines, stationary, lo-
comotive, and marine, all of which, notwithstanding their ad- have been kindly communicated to us by a friend, the actual 
mirable recent improvements, are to be considered as very im- loss by blowing off under careful management, may be 

put down at thirty-three per cent of the total amount of fuel perfect apparatus as regar4,s their power of converting 
heat into motion. used, This is a rather startling figure but facts are stubborn 

witnesses, as is shown by Mr. Halliday's conclusions which we The causes of waste depend either on the mode of working give in his own words : and treatment of the engine and boilers, or on the construc-
tion of the same. In the first category we class : 1. Ineffi- " If we take" says he, " a  marine steam engine of the most 
cient stoking ; 2. Blowing off or brine extraction ; 3. Incrus- modern construction, with the ordinary condenser, by one of 
tations ; 4. Urging of fires ; 5. Leaks ; 6. Carelessness before the best makers, and working with moderately superheated 
stopping ; 7. Imperfect vacuum ; 8. Radiation of heat ; steam at a pressure of twenty to twenty·five pounds on the 
9. Priming ; 10. Use of bad coal, etc. In the second series we square inch, we obtain an indicated horse power by the con
will enumerate : 1. Imperfections in the relative parts of the sumption of from three and one-half to four pounds of good 
engine ; 2. Defective boilers ; 3. Misconstruction of fireplaces Welsh coals per hour. This would be the mean average of 

twelve months working. smoke boxes, flues, and chimneys, and their effects on 
combustion. " Now if we take an engine with surface condensers (also 

We shall now briefly review in succession these various by one of our best makers), and also working steam mode-
sources of loss and state how best they can be remedied. rat ely superheated, we obtain an indicated horse power by 

the consumption of two and one-fourth to two and three-
INEFFICIENT STOKING. fourth pounds of Similar coals per hour. Therefore we 

Every stoker who presents himself for hire, if his skin be may fairly estimate the loss of heat sustained by I blow
only sufficiently thick, cracked, and carbonized, is supposed to ing off ' of marine bOilers to be equal to thirty-three 
be competent to take care of the fires of an engine ;  work of per cent. 
this nature being considered of the simple kind which any The generally received idea that the salts in sea-water or in 
able-bodied man can properly perform without previous water containing lime, only form sediments after the point of 
schooling. saturation has been reached, is proved by recent important 

This, however, is a radical mistake, as a really good and researches to be fallacious. 
"careful" stoker, who thoroughly understands his business, is In the case of bicarbonate of lim� in the water, a compara
by no means' common, and when found is always much valued tively low temperature will prodnce the elimination of the ex. 
by any competent engineer placed over him. cess of carbonic acid which caused its solubility, and the con-

A change in stokers, has in very many instances been im. sequence will be the deposition of crusts of insoluble carbon-
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ate of lime. Water containing gypsum, or sulphate of lime, 
according to the experiments of Mr. Couste, will give up this 
earthy salt in a solid form when heated to about 3620 Fah., 
equivalent to about 71 pouD.ds of steam pressure on the 'square 
inch in the boiler. 

In the same manner the whole of the salts contained in sea
water, may as first stated by Delacour (and irrespectively of 
the degree of saturation), be mechanically precipitated if the 
heat of the water be raised to 3200 Fah., which will take place 
with a boiler pressure of about 94 pounds per square inch. 

The above facts clearly show the causes of the great danger 
attending the use of high pressure boilers in connection with 
waters containing mineral salts in solution or suspension; even 
in presence of the best salinometers, brine pumps, blow-offs, or 
the most careful engineers. 

The only way of avoiding the waste of heat caused by 
blowing off, is by using none but pure, clear, fresh water 
in the production of steam. This is practically effected by the 
employment of surfac6 condensers, many different models of 
which are constructed. ,These surface condensers collect the 
steam escaping from the engines and cool it, until it resolves 
itself again into water which is run back into the boiler, so 
that the same fresh water used at the start, may be i�definite 
ly reconverted into steam, allowance being simply made for 
leakage; Unfortunately, however, surface condensers are 
cumbrous, complicated, expensive, and liable to get out of or
der, so much so, indeed, that in many cases the saving of fuel 
has not compensated for the increased amount of repairs. Be
side, the condensed water seems to have a rapidly-corroding 
action on iron and copper, which makes the question of dura
bility of boilers and tubes a matter of very serious conside
ration. 

Several substitutes for surface condensers have at different 
times been proposed, such as the use of special accessory boil
ers in which to collect the sediments, or the ingenions contri
vance of E. Martin, for causing the deposition of all impuri
ties on perforated plates by the action of superheated steam 
on the feed water, but all of these have practically been 
found wanting in some respect or other. A really good 
surface condenser, or a substitute for it, is to this day a desider
atum which urgently claims the prompt attention of in
ventors. 

0ditodal lummary. 
THAT DOLLAR MUSIC Box.-Our attention has been called 

to an advertisement under the above caption which recently 
appeared in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, and a correspondent 
has sent us one of the boxes. It is simply a poorly made 
mouth hal'IIlonicon constructed of tin and wood, and affords 
music about eqnal to that which ean be produced by applying 
a piece of paper to a comb, and singing through it. The in
strument would amuse a small child for a few minutes, and 
is worth to those who want so poor a tIring about five cents. 
In other words, the thing is a swindle, and the parties who 
sell it are swindlers, who have no right outside the penitentiary. 
We do not intend to admit ' such advertisements into our col
umns, but they get into the office t.ru-(lUgh advertising agents ; 
and in spite of all the precaution which we endeavor to ob
serve in the matter, our clerks either thoughtlessly or stupidly 
take in some which would have been refueed. admittance 
had they been previously brought to our notice. Now 
we put it to those of our readers who have been de
ceived by this advertisement, does not " swindle " appear upon 
its very face ? and is there not something so very absurd in the 
thought that a music box can be bought for one dollar, to play 
eigh� select tunes, that you are astonishid at" yourselves, for 
nibbling at the bait ? We recommend all who want cheap 
music in choice variety to purchase a Jews-harp, upon which 
a hundred tunes may be executed, if one only knows how to 
breathe forth sweet sounds. 

PATENT OFFICE FRAUDs.-Upon another page we present 
a startling array of figures which show how the treasury 
of the Patent Office has been fradulently depleted of many 
thousands of dollars-paid in by honest inventors. Th e 
report has since come up in the House, and the Com
mittee were called upon to fix the responsibility upon the 
shoulders of the officials guilty of these corrupt practices. 
The Committee seemed afraid to speak out, however, and the 
public are left to conjecture who the parties are. Thus the 
affair is partially glossed over, and nobody is to be held ac
countable for a swindle which, in any country where honesty 
was the rule, would consign the perpetrators inside the walls 
of a prison. If Congressmen were clean-handed themselves, 
they could go about these investigations with a determination 
to expose and punish those who are guilty of these glaring 
frauds. 

NEW YORK CITY ELEVATED RAILWAY.-The new propel
ling machinery has lately been put in operation and a passen
ger car run on the first half mile section, in Greenwich street, 
between the Battery and Cortlandt street, New York city. The 
!lv. is moved by means of a small wire rope, or cable, whkh 
as at present arranged seems to work easily. We understand 
that the Company is perfectly satisfied with the machinery. 
We lately took a ride on the road, and everything seemed to 
operate well . The cable is supported upon little trucks or 
dogs, which run upon small tracks in the center of the main 
track. Connection is made between the car and cable by , 
means of a rock shaft on the car, which comes in contact with 
the dogs. A series of springs on the bottom of the ca� p�� 
vent any sudden shock whep. the car is put into connectioll 
with the cable. The car may be !lonnected or disconnected at 
will by simply m'oving the rock shaft. The car wheels are of 
wood, and the vehicle makes but little noise. The track is 
supported on pillars, rising from the sidewalk, sixteen feet high. 
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M'EAII PlJIIP VALVES. 
IMPORTANT DEOIBION UNDER THE PATENT LAWB. 

t��fe'l{���fe�C&��u�l �cii,�t
a:o�'\�i>���t����df,1s�Mu

o� �ai���r��� 
patent In question was that of Peter Poillon. The sUbstance of which was 
the discovery by a Mr. Gale (the assignor of Mr. P01l10n) , that if one of two 
contlgnons moving surfaces lu steam machinery, such as the face of the 
�1:=,�\I:n'�rr�J,'tc�� ill:e�'ii' t'&:s r:� ";��f:t::i��8f

i!�� �l'.�o���o���� 
would pack itself, although the two surfaces were not in actual contact, ob-
:�a�\'tN�:, 't,�t

e��:���:F�.:'b;�gI.�:�eI.Z�t�,\ag J':;l
k�larJ:e

brf�t;':'"l�: 
courts, though numerous actions have been instituted against, and settled 
b����g:ement complained of was the use by the defendant, Joseph 
�gft�dt,

s��:���� ��:o."e°ti; t�� \��e
LA�� ��e�a�b�il

t:;;o �.ir&igk��;;; 
Char�s B.  Hardlc\f, which it was, alleged Infringed upon Mr. Poillon's patent 
by a substantially similar device in the steam slide valve connecting with 
the main cylinder. 
th�h�J'���\1l�� 1�f:nJ:��'h �gr\r°���'i!t�l�:�:'stg;:�;f�f�,l?Y ;'1���� �f 
Weimar In 1847, in which was described and delineated with great partiular
ty a piston sala to have been used by a Mr. Cave, havin� its surface grooved 
i�fJ��� J:�6

"
I':,����"e�f�n "!.ifg"alif�l��n

af;�fon,ver�t which was only 
The point in questIon, therefore, was whether the grooved surfaces, hav

in� been before used in connection with aly and for the purposes of devel-
fJ'e�: ;�� r��),e:t

tlnl�b�1; n�v�fty�lfle ��p¥���Kt 
i�f
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s��:���a;�� 
snJ�"d"e: ��a��&���� �:�mJ��r.ferJ'���\Y l�:\;.'�,'�ntion is both novel. useful, 
and h/khl:l', meritorious .i. Is not defeated by the " Schauplatz " publication ;  
:;.n:sf����o��Y:f§�;;S.."ge�{���e

d:�gg�r���'h:�I��r;��l:�ent, and that he 

g����O�njf��:d�r���s from the opinion of the learned Judge show the 
Blatchford, J. . . . • " The Invention 8S set forth in the specification, 

is a blghlY"ID.eritorioUB and useful one, and one which 8 court will desire to 
snstain, if consistent with the prinCiples of law _ . • It is a claim for a pro
cess ; it Is not a claim to the grooved surfaces in themselves. Gale un
doubtedly', was the first to discover that steam could be made to pack itself, 
and that It could be made to do 80, by causing it to act, In the wal! describ
ed in one or more grooves . . . The grooves, used in an air engIne,  were 
Inaeed old, but it by no means follows because air would work successfUlly 
in the apparatus of Cave, that steam could be made to pack itself. . . . • 

. .  It by no means detracts from the novelty or patentability of the Inven-
���';;:t�s

l�;:���:l���:gcY�f.�,tI:e ,
.
th� �se of grooves like those In Cave's 

Frederic H. Betts for Plaintiff. 
S. D. Cozzens, Esq., for the Defendant. 

MANUFACTURING, MINING, AND RAILROAD ITEMS. 

Extensive steel works are In progress of construction at Bridgeport, 
Conn., and the Williams Silk Fa ctory is to be converted into a manufactory 
of hats. 

An American gentleman writes from Lom\on that common Ameorlcan 
corn cobs are sold in the streets of that city as, " Patent fire lighters-eight 
for a penny." 

A firm In Alton, N. H" have recently concluded a contract to make fifteen 
mmlon spools. It is estlmat Jd thllt one thousand cords of birch wood will 
be required to fill the contract. 

The Albany and Susquehanna Railroad Is now In fUll running operation 
from Albany to Binghamton, and three trains are running each way dally. 

planers known as "Woodworth Planer," whereby they are made much more 
convenient and usefUl than they have hitherto been, and the Invention con-
slsts in providing suitable mechanism for the simultaneous adjustment or 
graduation of the top · feed rolls ; the method · of graduating the facing 
cutter and pressure bars In combination with the simultaneous graduation 
of the upper feed rolls by a single screw on each side of the machiue ; and 
also in the combination of levers, stirrups, and saddles by which the feed 
rolls and pressure bars or rolls (either may be uSJld) are weighted. 

WOODWORTH PLANERs_-John B. Schenck, Matteawan, N. Y.-This Inven
tion relates to new and usefUl improvements in the machines known as 
U Woodworth Planers," whereby they are made much more convenient and 
nsefUI than they have hitherto been, and the invention c onsists In provid
Ing suitable mechanism for moving slmultaneonsly the guides and match
Ing head across the machine, and preserving their relative positions ; also In 
the arrangement for adjusting the weight on the pressure bar, or roll, so 
that It shall bear directly over the lumber, and thereby prevent the roll or 
bar from canting, and causing it to press equally on the surface of tile 
lumber. 

HAy RAKER AND LOADER.-James Armstrong and John Jeffcoat, Onawa, 
Iowa.-This invention relates to a new apparatns for raking and stacking 
or loading hay, and is so arranged that it cannot be injured by careless oper
ators, and which is easily operated by a team or other motive power. It 
operates entirely automatically, and can stack hay about as quick as the 
same could heretofore be cocked. 

PLow ATTACHMENT.-A. E.  Cr.uttenden, Canasaraga, N. Y.-This Inven
tion relates to improvements in plowing apparatns, and consists of an ad
justable attachment to be appUed to the beams of common plows for gUid
Ing them, regulating their depth of cutting, and for guiding the plane of 
the plows when working on side hms. 

BURIAL CASEs .-Jasper R. Hathaway, Westfield, N. Y.-This Invention re
lates to the construction of burial cases or coffins, and has more particular 
reference to Improvements on a burial case, for which Letters Patent of the 
United States have already been received. 

CHURN.-Joseph Alexander, GallipOlis, Ohlo.-Thls Invention relates to a 
new and Improved churn constructed and arranged In sUQh a manner that 
butter may be produced from the cream in a comparatively short time and 
air Incorporated with the cream dnrlng the process of chnrnlng. 

BEEHIvE .-Jesse Pearson, West Milton, Ohio.-Thls Invention relates to a 
new and improved beehive, and It consists In the peculiar construction of 
the same, whereby perfect ventilation is obtained and bee moth excluded, 
and the multiplication of colonies readily effected. 

MEDIOAL COMPOUND.-S. W. Ingraham, M. D., Wooster, Ohlo.-Thls inven
tion relates to a new and valuable remedy for various diseases, composed 
of various substances, each possessing healing virtues In Itself, but being 
combined, as hereinafter described, form a compound wllichls deSignated the 
,. MagiC Macedonian Oil." 

HARNESS PAD.-Charles Drew, Newark, N. J.-Thls Invention consists, In 
general terms, In substituting the usual hair . or moss stUffing, by a pad of 
vulcanized rubber, which is covered with leather and united to the back 
plate by the screw shank of the rein rings and anxlllary screws in the usual 

The value of the iron product of Marquette county, Michigan, on the manner. 
shore of Lake Superior, during the year 18G8, amounted to nearly four mil COFFEE MILL FASTENER.-Johann Winkler, Hudson City, N. J.-The ob

j ect of this invention Is to produce an apparatus for fastening coffee m1lls 
to the tables, so that they need not be held while being used. Tile Inven
tion consists in the use of an attachment, which Is made In form ofa  curved 
or U-shaped downward projecting arm, provided with - a thumbscrew, by 
means of which the coffee m1ll can be  clamped to the table. 

Uons of dollars_ 
The Bennington and Rutland Railroad company have leased the Lebanon 

Bprings road and wlll hereafter run In close connection with the Harlcm 
Road. 

Copper mining In Michigan employs a capital of fifty m1llion dollars and 
"bout forty thousand workmen_ 

A clock manufactory at New Haven made last year 200,000 movements and 
140,000 cases_ 

The cotton crop of Texas will be  this year 240,000 bales worth, $18,000,000 
in gold. 

A large soap factory has been reC'ently put In "l/eration at San Antonio, 
Texas. 

The first cotton m1ll built In New Englli!ld was at put!lam, Conn, 
Ph1ladelphi�lalIiiE the lari�SJ:Jiwreua factoh- in the world_ 

.' . .  ,\ 

NEW PUBLICATIONS. 

THE WATCH. B. F. Piaget; New York. 
This little volume has reached Its third edition, and the 'demand for It, 

the author informs us, Is constantly Increasing. 

Under thi8 hemUng we 8hall pubU8h weelely note/l oJ some qf the more prom 
imnt Mme and foreign patents. 

CHUnNS.-G. A. Dabney, San Jose, Cal.-Thls lnvention has :for its object 
to furnish an Improved churn, which shall be simple In construction and 
efficient In operation, perfotmlng Its work rapidly, thoroughly, and with 
the greatest ease to the operator. 

COMBINED SEED PLANTER AND PLow.-E. Seibel, Wittenburg, Mo.-This 
Invention has for its obj ect to fUrnish an improved machine for attach
ment to plOWS, by me,ans of which the seed may be planted as the fUrrow 
is opened by the plOW, which shall be so constructed as to operate anto
matlcally, dropping the seed wherever the plow can go, being thus espe
cially adapted for use In new, stumpy, or rough ground. 

GANG PLows.-Joseph Totten, Adams, Ill.-This Invention has for its ob
j ect to fUrnish an Improved gang plow, which shall be so constructed and 
arranged as to do its work b etter, more accurately, and with less strain 
upon the horses than when constructed in the ordinary manner, and which 
shall, at the same time, be easily adjusted to cut furrows of different widths 
and of different depths as may be desired. 

SHEET METAL COOKING UTENSILS .-S. P. Loomis, Philadelphia, Pa.-Thl. 
invention has for Its obj ect to Improve the construction of saucepans, bake
pans, and other sheet-metal cooking uteuslls, in such a way that the vessels 
80 constructed may wholly prevent the scorching or burning of the sub
stance being bOiled, stewed, baked, or otherwise cooked. 

SELF-FEEDING CHERRY PITTEll.-Wesley C. Barr, Macon City, Mo ,-This 
lUvention has for its obj ect to furnish an Improved self-feeding cherry pit 
ter, which shall be simple In construction and reliable in use, doing its work 
qnlckly and well. 

POST-HOLE DIGGER.-S. C .  Horton, Tarrytown, N. Y.-This invention WIB 
for its obj ect to fUrnish an improved post-hole digger, which shall be  
simple In construction -and effective in  operation, doing its  work quickly 
and well. 

BCHOOL DESKS.-Jollll Peard, New York clty.-This lnvention has for its 
o bj ect to furnish an improved school desk, which shall be strong, collVen-
i ent, -and so constructed that the desk anll seat boards, either or both , can 
folded up out of the way, or the desk board be turned up to serve 8S an 
easel. 

HYDRANT AND STREET WASHER.-James J. Smith and Samnel Wood, 
Cleveland, Ohio.-This invention relates to new and useful Improvements 
in hydrants and street washers for street water " mains," whereby they are 
rendered more effiCient, convenient, and simple than they have hitherto 
been. 

AIR REATER.-Adam Cant, Galt, C.  W . .,...This Invention relates to an 
improved arrangement for heating air for W:arming bu1ldings, or other pur
poses, and It consists In providing a series oi'llat fiues through which the air 
to be heated Is m� Pass_ 

KINDLING BLOOK.-William Loft, Bergin Olty, N. J.-This Invention re
lates to a new manner of connecting pieces of kindling wood Into blocks, 
so that they may form cases for containing combustible material. These 
blocks should be so connected that they can be shifted from a rectangular 
Into lozenge form to fit any stove. 

MEDIOAL BEVERAGE,-W. W. Timmons, Rahway, N. J.-This Invention re
lates · to sirup used with wa ter in compounding beverage IlnldS, and con
sists In the combination of water, sugar, soda, or other suitable alkaline 
matter with albumlnum matter, as the whites of eggs, Ilour, and citrate or 
magnesia. 

BTEPS FOR BPINDLES.-Wm. P. Hopkins, Lawrence, Mass.-Thls invention 
relates to Improvements in steps for spindles, whereby It Is designed to pro
vide a more reliable and Improved means o f lubrlcatlng the spindles. 

BASH F ASTENER.-Cornelius H. Cain, Fremont, Ohlo.-This invention re
lates to Improvements in sash fasteners. whereby It Is designed provide an 
Improved arrangement of seif-fastening device, to be released for moving 
the sash in either direction, by pressing thereon In the direction It is desired 
to move the sash. 

BELT PUNCH.-Johu P. Jubb, Namaha, Mich.-This invention relntes to 
Improvements In punches for punching b elts, and other slmllar articles, the 
obj ect of which is to provide a convenient arrangement whereby the punch
ing may be effected by the blow of a hammer delivered upon a solid pnnch, 
wllich Is also applicable for punching out old rivets. 

MILK KETTLE.-Hermann Friedlander, New York clty.-The obj ect of 
this invention Is to prevent milk from boiling over and from creating the 
consequent very disagreeable odor. The Invention consists In the applica
tion of a weighted cover, from which a tube having a spout at Its upper end 
projects upward. The kettle is covered, and if the milk should boll over it 
can only rise in the tube and Ilow from the spout down upon the cover, 
whence It fiows throngh an aperture of the cover back to the kettle agaln_ 

MACHINE FOR DRESSING BARREL STAVE B .-Peter Stricker, and James Lef_ 
eber, Cambridge City, Ind.-The :object of this Invention Is to provide an 
Improved machine for giving the proper Inside curve to staves for all kinds 
of stave vessels requiring curved staves, and though it Is more particularly 
designed for this use, and though it Is more particularly designed for this 
use, Is also applicable to the cutting such concave or convex profiles on 
strips for which It may be arranged. 

Box FOR LOCOMOTIVE DRIVING AxLES.--J os. W. Golf, Providence, R. 1.
This invention relates to Improve!!,ents in the construction of j ournal 
boxes for the driving axles of locomotives, whereby it is designed to pro
vide an arrangement that w1ll be less liable to wear and b ecome slack In the 
Sides, and admit of more readily taking up the slack occasioned on the sides 
of the boxes by the pounding thereon of the axle -under the action of the 
cranks, and also admits of effecting the said adjustment, or the removal of 
the box entirely from the axle and the housings, with greater facll1ty than 
can be done with those as at present constructed. 

HANDLES FOn. TEAPOTS AND OTHER METALLIO TABLEWARE.-Edmund W. 
Porter, Taunton' -Mass.-This Invention relates to improvements in handles 
for tea and coffee pots, and other metamc articles of tableware, whereby it 
Is designed to provide non-heat conducting handles at less expense and of 
better heat-reSisting qualities thlln those now in use, and to apply them In a 
manner to admit them to be readlly detached when required for plating, 
cleaning, etc. 

POTATO PLANTER, CULTIVATOR, AND DIGGER.-Chas. J. C. Petersen, Port
chester, N. Y.-This invention relates to a new agricultural implement, 
which can b e  used for planting, cultivating, and digging potatoes, also for 
planting and cultivating corn and other seed. The whole apparatus Is so 
constructed that it can be readily converted from a planter to a cultivator 
01' digger, and vice ver8a_ PLATFORM FOR CARRIAGES, ETO.-JOhn Heiden, New York city.-This In

WOODWORTH PLANING MAOHINE.-John B. Schenck, Matteawan, N. Y.- vention relates to Improvements In the construction of the front gear of 
This invention relates to .new and nseful Improvements In that class 01 carriages or other vehicles, having for its objilct to provide an arrange-
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ment whereby the same may be made lighter, cheaper, and stronger, than 
as at present constructed_ 

. 

LOOOMOTIVE AND OTHER BOILERs.-John B_ Mullin, Newark, N. J.-This 
Inve!'tion relates to new and usefUl improvements In steam boilers for loco 
motive and other engines ; and It consists In providing means for consum 
Ing the sparks and gases generated during the combustion of the fUel, by 
forCing the products of combustion from the smoke chamber or base of the 
chimney, back to the firebox in combination with atmospheriC air. It also 
consists In means provided for supplying the fire with air by other means 
and In a perforated adjUfitible diaphragm beneath the grate bars, and In an 
air chamber around the smoke cbamber, supplied with air by a blower at 
tached to the boiler. 
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H_ B. K., of Mass.-To extinguish a kerosene lamp safely 
turn the wick down until the Ilame is low and blow under the glass. If 
turned down nntll almost out,blowlng in the top of the chimney is said not 
to be dangerous. Horse powers: are so common and of so many different 
forms that we could hardly deSignate any partlcnlar one. None, however, 
is more generally and acceptably used than that where the animal trav
els an InClined, endless track, too common to require more than 8 men
tion. 

N_ and B., of Conn., desire to know the address of the maker 
of the annular (diamond) drill such as is now used In drilling at Hell Gate _ 
We saw it at work in Tltusv1lle, Pa., boring for 011 through solid rock, In 
1865, but do not know the name of . the maker. Some of our readers may 
answer thlB question. 

T. K., of Mich., propounds the following : Suppose a pound 
weight w1l1 just bring down a spiral spring six inches. In hight, how many 
pounds w1l1 be  required to bring down eight spiral springs each six Inches 
in hight, each spring being separated from tile other, nof counting any
thing for the weight of the springs, and they being placed one upon the 
other ? "  The separation or- the springs and the placing of one upon the 
other seem to present a contradiction. But, In any "lew, a satisfactory 
reply to the question can be obtained only by experiment, The laws gov
erning the action of springs are not sufficiently defined to construct a re 
liable theory, If the end sought is expected to be of practical benefit the 
simple experiment is warranted. 

R. G., of Mi�h., and T. B., of Pa.-The reply to " M_ S. W_" 
page 55 CUI'rent Vol" Is erroneous In so far as the square Inches were no t 
taken into consideration. The question, as understOOd, was the relative 
downward pressure of columns of water of varying diameters. It Is evi
dent that if the relative pressure to the square Inch Is considered, the ag
gregate amount of pressure coinoldes with the _ number of square inches 
exposed. 

W_ G. W., of Ala.-The reaction of water in an Archimedes 
screw, w1ll cause It to rotate if left to Itself and a supply be given to It at 
the top. We do not think the �omblnat1on you snggest, would be valu
able. 

J_ O.  B., of Ala.-We do not know where air-guns can be pur
chased In this city_ You coul1l probably find out by advertISing In our 
paper. , 

. ' J . ,  of Me_ "!;«id m�tlil �� '� neg. Fah:, but melted .lead 
may attain a niuCh hlgher ·temp·erature.-

B. G., of Fla.-All that is necess�rf to convert o�ster shells 
Into excellent lime Is to burn them, that is to he_at them untn the carbon
ate of lime which constitutes their bulk is decomposed and the carbonic 
acid gas expelled. A line or two in our paper under the head of . .  Busl

-ness and Personal " will probably put you in communication with the 
parties Interested In the sale of patent lime k;ilD!t. 

L. W_, of Me.-The problem yo'u ' s��d us is either wrongly 
enunCiated, or Involves an absurdity. A body may revolve around an
other body, or two bodies may revolve around a fixed or moving point in 
space, but It is absurd to speak about two bodies revolving at the same 
time around each other. If you mean that two bodies are revolving 
around !I'common moving center, the data are still defective. Theirpaths 
cannot be determined without the radii of revolution as well as their ve
locities. 

J. G. S., of Pa.-The less the pressure under which gas is dis
charged through a meter, the more cubic feet w1ll b e  required for the 
same amount of light, all othcr things being equ!J.I. Partially stopping of 
the Inlet pipe, as it reduces the press ure, is therefore only putting money 
In the pockets of the gas companies. This fact is well known and has 
often b een made the subject of accurate experiment. In fact It has been 
made the subject of legislation in foreign countries, and we think In some 
of the United States ,  gas companies being required by law to deliver their 
gas under a 2"iven pressure. 

N_ R., of N_ Y.-A very good cement may be :made by melt . 
ing together in an iron dish, equal parts of gutta percha and common 
pitch, and when well stirred pouring the mass Into cold water. This be
comes perfectly fiuld at a temperature of 100 degrees. It is a useful ce
ment for many purposes. A stm stronger cement, for leather and cloth, 
is made of l Ib . gutta-percha, 4 oz. India-rubber, 2 oz. pitch, 1 oz. shellac, 
and 2 oz. of fine sperm oil. The Ingredients are to be melted and thor-
oughly stll�'ed together. The cement is to be used hot. 

. 

G. H_ D., of N. Y.-The smooth side of the belt is the best to 
put next the pulley. 

C_ D., of Ohio.-There is no patent on the toy steam engine, 
about which you Inquire. 

W. M., of Pa.-The water on an overshot wheel, should be 
applied as near to the summit of the wheel as possible. Tho processes for 
making self-raising fiour are"usuallypatented_ 

S_ A. 0., of N. Y.-It is said that soaking plaster casts in a 
thin and warm solntlon of glue will, after they b ecome dry, render them 
quite hard and tough. S1IIcate of soda or better the double silicate of 
soda and potassa, will also give them greater cOO-sistency. 

J_ 0_ S., of N. Y.-The consideration of the size of driving 
wheels Is not alone sufficient to determine the tractive power of au en
gine. Large driving wheels 'lre used when great speed is deSired, and 
when a proper adjustment of other parts Is made they answer the purpose 
designed. 

W_ Y., of N. Y.-A gold colored lacquer is made by taking 
seed lac S ozs, tumeric 1 oz., dragons blood � oz., and digesting them for 
a week in one pint of alcohol, shaking often and finally ponrlng off and 
straining the SOlution.

, 
S. K., of Mass.-To dress a solid rubter a.nd emery wheel 

when It gets out of true or becomes , glazed, heat a blQck of iron of con
siderable size quite hot, and place it near the edge of the wheel while it Is 
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in motion. A t  the same time using an  old file o r  its equivalent a s  a turn· 
ing tool yon can by working upon the opposite side soon true up your 
wheel and remove the glaze. 

M. S. G., of N. Y., asks how to " figure out the gears on a 
lathe to cut two, three or four threaded screw and how to ,measure or 
count them." He has.found out from the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN how to 
arrange for single threaded screws. There is no difference between the 
arrangement of gears for cutting double, triple, or quadruple threads 
and that for single threads. The face plate of the lathe mnst be divided 
into as many equal parts as there are to be threads, and the tool set out by 
each mark in succession. In counting multi-threaded screws there is no 
ditllculty. The number of the threads may be seen by looking at their 
terminals on the end of a screw, and then, laying the rule on the screw, 
counting one for each of the series j Thus a three threaded screw should 
be counted one for every three threads, etc. 

The Oharge for In8ertion under this head is One Dollar a Line. lf the Notices 
exceed .F\)ur Lines, One Dollar and a Half per line will be charged. 

Ellis' blind·slat tenoning machine wanted. Must be in good 
order. Address Box 230, New Britain, Conn. 

Sites and valuable water power may be secured at Brewster's, 
N. Y., jnnction of N. Y. and Montreal, and Boston and Erie R. R. Unes. 
Address Samuel W. Marvin, 33 Merccr st., New York. 

For sale on account of ill-health-a well-established saw fac· 
tory. Or, to an energetic, practical man, would prefer to seU an interest. 
Address U L. S. W.," Clarendon Hotel, New York City. 

Two saw mills for sale. C. Bridgman, St. Cloud, Minn. 
• 

Inventors' and Manufacturers' Gazette-February number en· 
larged to 16 pages. The cheapest paper in the world. $1 per year. Pub· 
lished at a7 Park Row. postoflice box 448, New Yorl< City. 

Wanted-A first·rate bone mill. Send price and description to 
to S. Emlim, 627 Market st., Philadelphia. 

Rockwood, 839 Broadway, N. Y., photographs architectural or 
mechanical drawings and plans to a scale. Also,photographs of machinery. 

'Vanted-N ew or s.2£ond.hand caloric engine,4 to 8·H. P. Also, 
engine lathe and iron planer, medium size. Address W. H. Locke, Can� 
ton, Pa., giving description and cash price. 

Peck's patent drop press. Milo Peck & Co., New Haven, Ct. 

For solid wrought·iron beams, etc., see advertisement. Address 
Union Iron Mllls, Pittsburgh, Pa., for Uthograph, etc. 

Scientific Purchasing Agency.-Scientific, Mechanical, Mining, 
and Agricultural Books, Instruments,etc., for sale at publishers' or manu� 
facturers' prices. Address Saltiel & Co . , Postoffice Box 448, New York 
city, or 87 Park Row. 

Change Gear·wheel Tables.-See Walter & Son's advertisement. 

Manufacturers and dealer,s in agJ.j��at,l�pl� arUe
quested to send their addresses to W. T.��ith, Allegbeny City, ];(�. 

Wanted-To correspond with a practical sheet·iron galvanizer. 
Also, with manufacturers of WRshct machines to make washer at one: :rev
olution. J. W. Britton, Cleveland, Ohio. 

Manufacturers of improved barrel machines please address 
PhUadelphia PORtotlle", B'lx 2476. 

Manufacturers of fancy articllis of furniture send address to E. 
F. Gilbert, Lyons, N. Y. 

. 
Punching and shearing machines. Doty Manufacturing Co., 

Janesvllle, Wis. 

Specialties in the Machinists' line. Parties desiring work of a 
special character address S. W. Gardiner, 6 Alling st., Newark, N. J. 

" The greatest attraction in the Mechanics' Hall, at the New 
York State Fair,was the wonderful scroll saw exhibited by J. W. Mount." 
-See New York Times, Oct. 16, 1868. All who are interested in scroll saws 
shonld address the exhibitor at Medina Iron Works Medina, N. Y. 

Wanted-:one No. 1 Dicks' patent punch. Address Marvin & 
Co. , 265 Broadway . . 

The Watch-history, construction, and third edition. Illus· 
trated and improved, neatly bound. Price 50 cents. Address the author, 
H. F. Plaget, watch repairer, 119 Fulton st., New York. 

Ericsson's Caloric Engines.-Where a light, safe, economical 
power Is required ,  these engines-of late greatly Improved ill construc· 
tion as well as reduced in price-answer an admirable purpose. Apply to 
James A. Roblnson, l64 Duane st., New York. 

Scientific American.-Old and scarce numbers, volumes, and 
entire sets of the ScientifiC American for sale at the Scientific Purchasing 
Agency, 37 Park RoW, New York. Postoflice box 448. 

Ask for Olmsted's ·oiler,-the best made. Sold eve�ywhere. 

The manufacture and introduction of sheet and cast metal 
small wares is made a speCialty by J. H. White, of Newark, N. J. 

For descriptive circular of the best grate bar in use, address 
Hutchinson & Laurence, No. 8 Dey st., New York. 

An experienced engineer, who for years has been engaged as 
superintendent and mechanical draftsman n a machine shop,wishes a sim
Uar position in some establishment. Good references given. Address 
Engineer, Postoftlce Box 3443, Boston, Mass. 

American Needle Company, general needle manufacturers, and 
dealers in sewing-machine materials. Hackle, gill, comb, card pins, etc., 
to order J. W. Bartlett, Depot 569 Broadway, New York. 

Responsible and practical engineers pronounce the Tupper Grate 
Bar the best in use. Send for a pamphlet. L. B. Tupper, 120 West st., N.Y. 

Iron.-W. D. McGowan,iron broker,73 Water st., Pittsburgh,Pa. 
For sale-100·horse beam engine. Also, milling and edging 

machines. E. Whitney, New Haven, Conn. 

N. C. Stiles' pat. punching and drop presses, Middletown, Ct. 
Winans' boiler powder, N. Y., removes ,�nd prevents incrusta

tions without injury or foaming ; 12 years in use. Beware of Imitations. 

The paper that meets the eye of all the leading manufacturers 
tbrOllgbout the United States-Tbe Boston Bulletin. f4 a year. 

�ttidnt �i�t of �nttut�. 
Issued by the United States Patent Office, 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING FEBRUARY 2, 1869. 
Reported OjJlcially for the Scientific Amerwan. 

SCHEDULE OF PATENT OFFICE FEES : 
On filing each caveat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 
On filin", each appl.ic.atlon for a Patent (seventeen years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15 

8� ��g!�f t';,a���%1��rJ,re�t�f�aieiiis: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : 1§8 
On application for Reissue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $80 
On applIcation for Extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50 

8� �rrnn;i:t:';:'1.!f,;�",.n�:�.�: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : ��8 
On fili!,� application for Design (three and a half years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 
On fillIng apnlicatlon for DeSIgn (seven years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $15 On filling application for design (fourteen years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $30 

In addition to which there are some small revenue-stamp taxes. Residents 
of Canada and Nova Scotia pay $500 on application. 

Patents and Patent Claims.--- The number OJ patents issued weekly 
having become 80 great, with a p'robability of a continual increase, has 
decided us to publish, in future, other and more interesting mattm' in 
place OJ the Olaims. The Olaims have occupied from three to four pages a 
week, and are believed to be Of interest to only a comparative few oj our read
ers. The publication Of the names of patentees, and title Of t!wir 'inventions, 
will be continued ; and, also, as heretofore, a brief description of the most im� 
portant inventions. We /lave made BUch arrangements that u'e are not only 
prepared to furnish copies oj' Olaims, but full Specifications at the annexed 
prices : 

For copy oj Olaim Of any Patent issued within 30 years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 
A sketch from the model or drawing, relating to such portion ofa machine 

as the Claim covers,from . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1 
upward, but usually at the price above named. 

Thej"ll Specification of any patent issued since Nov. 20, 1866, at which time the 
Paterllt OjJlce commenced printing them . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1'2:> 

OjJlcial Oopies oj Drawings Of any patent issued since 1836, we can supply at 
a reasonable cost, the price depending upon the amount Of labor involved and 
the number Of views. 

Full irlj'ormation, as to price of drawings, in each case, may be had by address· 
ing MUNN & CO., 

Patent SolicitorB, No. 37' Park Row, New York. 

86,34l .-STEAM-GENERATOR SAFETY V ALVE.-J ohn Abster· 
dam, New York city. 

86,342.-FLY SCREEN FOR ANIMALS.-Benjamin F. Adams, 
Forest Hill, Bangor, Me. 

8 f:l,343.-CHuRN.-Joseph Alexander, Gallipolis, Ohio. 
86,344.-S0FA BEDSTEAD.-John J. Anderson, Boston, Mass. 
8fi,345.-HAY.RAKER AND LOADER.-James Armstrong and 

John J e1fcoat, Onawa, Iowa. • 

86,346.-STEAM SAFETY VALvE.-John Ashcroft, New York 
city. 

86,347.-MANUFACTURE OF TIN·LINED LEAD PIPE.-Harvey 
J. Bailey, Pittsburgh, Pa . 

86,348.-CARRIAGE SPRING.-John Balbach, San Jose, Cal. 
86,349.-CHERRY PITTER.-Wesley C. Barr, Macon City, Mo. 
86,350.-STEAM DRYER.-Geo. S. Barton (assignor to Rice, 

Barton, and Fales �lachine and Iron Company), Worcester, Mass. 
86,35l .-MOp AND SCRUBBER COMBINED.-E. S. Bennett, as

signor to himself, M. B. Boardman, and Jotham W. Hawxhurst), New 
York City. 

86,352.-DEVICE FOR GRINDING TOOLs.- Stewart Bennett, 
Wilkesbarre, Pa.! 

86,353.-PINCHERS, NAIL MAKER, AND DRIVER FOR LASTING 
BOOTs.-Lyman Reed Blake, Boston, ,Mass. 

8tl,354.-GRAIN DRILL ATTACHMEN;r . ..".. Samuel Bowman, 
c�p Hill, Pa. � � " 

� 

86,355.-COMPOSITION FOR ROOF�G.-J. 'Varren Brown, 
Washington, D. C. J 

86,356.-CONSTRUCTION OF FIRE.PROOF SAFES.-II. H. Bry. 
ant, Boston, Mass. Antedated J �n. 25, 1869. . 

86,357.-STAIR ROD.-H. J. Burr, Bloomfield, Conn ., assignor 
to himself and W. E. Simonds. 

86,358.-CIRCULAR SAW MILL.-V. H. Buschmann, Baltimore, 
Md. Antedated Jan. 20, 1869. 

86,359.-SASH FASTENER.-C. H. Cain, Fremont, Ohio. 
86,360.-FIRE EXTINGUISHING ApPARATUS FOR VESSELS.-V. 

E. Caml2.!>ell, Sterling Center, N. Y. 
88,361 .-lJIE FOR FORGING WRENCH HEADS.-A. B. Candee, 

Hamden, and L. S. Taylor, Unionville ,  Conn. 
86,362.-STOVEPIPE DRUM.-Adam Cant (assignor to himself 

and Hugh Cant), Galt, Canada. 
86,363.-BRICK KILN.-Peter Clark, Brooklyn, N. Y. Ante

dated Jan. 16, 1869. 
86,364.-HoLLOW AUGER.-Wm. A. Clark, Woodbridge, Ct. 
86,3tl5.-0PERATING SHUTTLE·BoXES IN LOOMs.- Timothy 

Cleary, Millbury, Mass. 
86,366.-HoRSE RAKE.-Lyman Clinton, North Haven, Conn. 
86,367.-SCYTHE SNATH -T. S.:Coffin, Harrington, Me. 
86,368.-MANUFACTURE OF TOBACCO PAPER.-P. M. Consue· 

gra and Ramon Antiguedad, New York city. 
8tl,369,-ToBACCo RAPER.-P. M. Consuegra and Ramon An· 

tiguedad, New YOI'll' city. 
86,370.-PLOW ATTACHMENT.-A. E. Cruttenden, Canasaraga, 

N. Y. 
86,371 .-CHURN.-G. A. Dabney, San Jose, Cal. 
86,372.-AuTOMATIC FEED.W ATER DEVICE FOR BOILERS.-J. 

A. Davis, Watertown, N. Y. 
86,373.-STEAM GENERATOR.-J. A. Davis, Watertown, N. Y. 
86,374.-SKATING RINK.-Wm. Dennison, Cambridge, Mass. 
86,375.-HARVESTER.-S. P. Doane (assignor to himself and 

Leonard Treadwell) , San Francisco, Cal. 
86,376.-HARNESS PAD.-Chas. Drew, Newark, N. J. 
86,377.-PADLOCK.-Fred. Egge, Bridgeport, Conn. 
86,378.-BItEECH LOADING FIREARM.-Julius Elson and W. 

R. Schaefer, Boston, Mass. 
88,379.-APPARATUS FOR SAVING GOLD, AMALGAM:, AND 

QUICKSIL VER.-G. R. Evans (assignor to himself and John White) , Virgin· 
ia City, Nevada. 

86,380.-MANUFACTURE OF TARRED PAPER, PASTEBOARD, 
ETC.-H. F. Evans, Beloit, Wis. 

86,38l .-STEAM ENGINE BALANCED VALvE.-Wm. Evered, 
Chicago, m. 

86,382.-TREE PROTECTOR.-F. L. Faries, Wilkesbarre, Pa. 
Antedated Jan. 7, 1869. 

86,383.-GATE Po sT.-Anthony Fishburn, Carlisle, Pa. 
86,384.-HYDRANT.-Luke Fitton, Wheeling, West Va. 
86,385.-KETTLE FOR BOILING MILK.-Herman Friedlander, 

New York city. � 

86,386.-CORN PLANTER.-Wm. C. Gardner, Pokagon, Mich. 
86,387.-ANTI.RATTLER FOR CARRIAGES.-D. C. Gately, New

town, Conn., assIgnor to New York Belting and Packing CompanI.. 
86,388.-ApPARATUS FOR SAVING FLOATING GOLD.-lJavid 

Gay, Jr., VallejO ,  Cal. 
86,389.-MoRTISING MACHINE.-D. L. Gibbs (assignor to R. 

Ball and Company) , Worcester, Mass. 
86,390.-Box FOR LOCOMOTIVE DRIVING-AxLES.-Joseph W. 

Goft·, Providence, R. 1. 
86,39l.-FRUIT MILL.-Edmund Greenlee, Rundells, Pa. 
86,392.-BEARING FOR SHAFTs.-Jerome Haas, Stockton, Cal. 
86,393.-STEAM: GENERATOR.- Chas. H. Hall, Smith's Ferry, 

Pa. 
86,394.-METALLIC REED FOR MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.-A. H. 

Hammond, Worcester, Mass. 
86,395.-ToWING CANAL·BoATS.-Chas. T. Harvey, Tarrytown, 

N. Y. Antedated Jan. 20, 1669. 
86,396.-BURIAL CASE.-Jasper R. Hathaway, Westfield, N.Y. 
86,397.-FRONT PLATFORM FOR CARRIAGEs.-John Heiden, 

New York city. 
86,398.-ADHESIVE COMPOUND AND PLASTER.-JoS. Hirsh, 

Chicago, lll. 
86,399.-STEP FOR SPINDLES.-Wm. P. Hopkins, Lawrence, 

Mass. 
86,49o.-POST-HoLE AUGER.�S. C. Horton, Tarrytown, N. Y. 
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86,40l.-KNIFE FOR CUTTING AND CORING ApPLEs.-Charles 

D. House , Lake Village, N. H. 
86,402.- SPOKING MACHINE.-Alex. Humphries, Bethel, Ohio. 

Antedated Jan. 20, 1869. 
8€1,403.-BAG FASTENER.-Chas. J. Huntington, Rockford, Ill. 
86,404.- MEDICAL COMPOUND.- S. W. Ingraham, M. D.,  

Wooster, Ohio. . . , 
86,405.-VELOCIPEDE.-John H. Irwin, Philadelphia, Pa. 
86,406.-VELOCIPEDE.-J. H. Irwin, Philadelphia, Pa. 
86,407.-SAw.-Nicolas Jenkins, New York city. Antedated 

Jan. 18, 1869. 
86,408.-SEEDING MACHINE.-W. F. Jessup, Shortsville, N. Y.  
8 1l,409.-MACHINE FOR WORKING WASTE FIBROUS STOCK.

A. W. Johnson, Worccster, Mass. 
86,410.-GRAIN DISTRIBUTER.-George H. Johnson (assignor 

to himself Geo . \Y. Tifft, Sons, and Company) , Buffalo, N. Y. 
86,41l .-WATCH REGULATOR.-Florentine A. Jones, Boston, 

Mass. 
86,412.-BELT PUNCH.-J. P. Jubb, Namaha, Mich. 
86,413.-VENTILAToR.--Henry Kelley, Boston, Mass., assignor 

to himself, Walter J. Roberts , and Arthur C. Howard. . 
86,414.-COMPOUND FOR SOLDERING.-W. J. Kent (assignor 

to himself and L. W. Carr), Detroit, Mich. 
86,415.-ToBACCO PRESS.-W. S. Kimball, Rochester, N. Y. 
86,416.-RAILWAy.CAR TRucK.-Jas. Kirkley and Hugh Gray, 

Chicago, Ill. � . 
86,417.-BELT SHIPPING MECHANISM FOR LOOMS.- L. J .  

Knowles, Warren, Mass. 
86,418.-BED,PLATE, BOLSTER'PLATE, AND LOCK·BRACKET 

FOR W AGONS.-H. C. Kochensperger Thornville, Ohio. . 
86,41 9.-SHADE AND A WliIING.-L. C. F. Laesch, Philadelphia 

Pa. Antedated Jan. 22, 1869. 
86,420.-PADLOCK.-Isaac .W. Lamb, Salem, Mich. 
86,42l.-LuBRICAToR.-Fred. A. Leah (assignor to himself 

and L. S. Lane) , Swanzey, N. H. 
86,422.-CASTER, AND FRUIT AND CA-KE DISH.-J. W. Lari

more, Chicago, Ill . Antedated Jan. 22, 186� 
86,423.-BRICK MACHINE.-J. G. Lehr and H. D. Thorp, Har

lan, Ind. 
8 9,424.-KEY RING.-G. A. Libbey, Milwaukee, Wis., assign· 

or to himself and Thomas Cogswell. 
86,425.-STEAM GENERAToR.-Reuben Lighthall, Brooklyn, 

N. Y . 
86,42(i.-METAL·FACED DIE FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF IMI-

TATION STRAW GooDs.-Henry Loewenber!kNew York city. . 
86,427.-KINDLING BLOCK.-W. Loft, Hergen, N. J:  
86,428.-CULINARY BOILER.-S. P. Loomis, Philadelphia, Pa. 
86,429.-STEAM: GENERATOR.-C. Mason, Chicago, Ill. 
86,430.-MILK AND BEER COOLER.-O. L. Mayhew (assignor 

to himself and J. Miller) , Sanborn, N. Y. . 
86,43l.-RoAD SCRAPER.-J. W. McDonald, Chicago, Ill. 
86,432.-GLOBE VALVE FOR STEAM AND OTHER ENGINERY.

R. Mears, Dayton, Ohio. 
86,433.-MoDE OF PRESERVING FRIDT.-D. M. Mefford, Nor

walk, Ohio. 86,434.-BREECH·LoADING FIREARM.-W. Morgenstern, New 
York city. . ' 

86,435.-STEAM GENERATOR.-J. S. Mullin, Newark, N. J. 
86,436.-GRAIN DRYER.-J. J. Munger, Syracuse, N. Y. 
86,437.-SHUTTER FASTENING.-G. W. Ouram, Philadelphia, 

Pa. Antedated January 16, 1869. 
86,438.-TICKET PUNCH.-C. H. Palmer, New York, and T. K 

LeSlie, Brooldyn, N. Y. 
86,439.-ANCHOR.-G. C. Pattison (assignor to himself and B ·  

G. Harris) , Baltimore, Md/' 
86,440.-SCHOOL DESK.-J. Peard, New York city. 
86,441 .-BEEHIVE.-J. Pearson, West Milton, Ohio. 
86,442.-POTATO PLANTER, CULTIVATOR,·AND DIGGER.-Chas. 

J. C. Petersen, Portchester, N. Y. 
86,443.-ApPARATUS FOR EVAPORATING BRINE AND OTHER 

LIQUIDS.-S. Platt, Goderich, Canada, 
86,444.-HANDLE FOR TEA:ePTs .. -E.-,,:�l!orter (Wi!il!gB:I}r to 

the Porter Britannia and Plate Company) . Taunton, Mass. 
86,445.-CARPET-RAG LOOPER.-G. L. Price, Clifton Springs, 

N. Y. • 

86,446.-BoTTLE STOPPER OR CAP.-J. Quinn and G. W 
Putnam, Boston, Mass. 

86,447.-GIJOBE VALVE FOR STEAM AND OTHER ENGINERY. 
-B . F. Radford, Hyde Park, and D. Sawyer, Boston, Mass. 

86,448.-KNOB LATCH.-O. B. Rand, Kalamazoo, Mich. 
86,44� .-HARVESTER.-A. Rank and J. H. Cox, SaJ.em, Ohio, 

aSSIgnors to A. Rank. 
86,450.-MAKING HORSE·SHOE NAILS.-A. Reese, McClure 

Township, Po.. 
86,45l .-WAGON HUB.-N. Rixford, Mansfield Center, Conn. 
86,452.-MACHINE FOR GRINDING CARDS.-J. Robb, Law

rence, Mass. Antedated January 20, 1869. 

86,453.-MuCILAGE BOTTLE.-D. A. Ro-.uson, Jr., Union 
Springs, N. Y. 

86,454.--BoLT FOR STOVE DOORS, ETC.-'V. Aspley Robinson, 
Auburn, N. Y. 

86,455.-SHOEING DEVICE.-T. Rogers and D. Thompson, 
Fredericktown, Ohio. 

86,456.-ApPARATUS FOR HEATING METALs.-J. Roy, Boston, 
Mass. Antedated January 30, 1669. 

86,457.-COMBINED SEED PLANTER AND PLOW.-E. Seibel, 
Wittenburg, Mo. 

86,458.-COMBINED PLOW AND PLANTER.-M. Shackelford, 
• �lontgomery, Ala. 
86,459.-CARRIAGE POLE.-G. N. Shaw, Muir, Mich. 
86,460.-PLANING MACHINE.-J. B. Schenck,Matteawan, N.Y, 
86,46l .-PLANING MACHINE.-J. B. Schenck, Matteawan, N. Y .  
86,462.-MACHINE FOR SERRATING SICKLE SECTIONS.-S. D .  

Sheldon, Fitchburi, Mass. 
86,463.-TABLE CASTER.-D. Sherwood (assignor to Woods, 

Sheerwood & Co.) , Lowell , Mass. 
86,464.-STEAM GENERATOR.-O. P. Shiras, New Castle, Pa. 
86,465.-DEVICE FOR REGULATING THE TENSION ON THE 

WARP IN LOOMS .-M. Sigler, Paterson, N. J. 
86,466.-HYDRANT.-J. J. Smith and S.  Wood, Cleveland, 

Ohio. 
86,457.-HARDENING DIEs.-E. W. Sperry, Wolcottville,Conn. 
85,468.-STAVE·DRESSING MACHINE.-P. Stricker and James 

Lefeber, Cambridge City, Ind . 
86,469.-BLOWER.-B. F. Sturtevant, Boston, Mass. 
86,470.-RoTARY BL6wER.-B. F. Sturtevant, Boston, Mass. 
86,47l.-MEDICATED BEVERAGE.-W. W. Timmons, Rahway, 

N. J. Antedated January 29, 1869. 
86,473.-GANG PLOW.-J. Totten, Adams, Ill. 
86,473.-MACHINE FOR MAKING BUTTON HooKs.-Lauriston 

Towne (assignor to " LaCing Button Hook Company") , Providence, R. I. 
86,474.-GUIDE FOR SEWING MACHINES.-Wm. H. Van Vlear 

���i���I8��.
himself and W. E. Green) , Stockton, Cal. Antedated Jan 

86,475.-BoOT AND SHOE STRETCHER.-P. Veitch, San Fran
CiSCO, Cal. 

86,476.-FENCE POST.-G. Webb, Lewiston, Me. 
86,477.-MACHINE FOR DISTRIBUTING FERTILIZERS.-W. F. 

Weirick, John C. Weller, and D. E. Rohr, Charlestown, W. Va. 
86,478.-RoTARY HAltRow.-B. A. Welds, M. R. Welds, and 

H. W. Strong, Reading, Mich. 
86,479.-PARLOR GAME.-H. M. White, East Hartford, Conn. 
86,480.-STEAM: HEATER.-C. Whittier (assignor to himself 

and B. F .  Campbell) , Boston, Mass. Antedated November 10, 1868. 
86,48l .-STEAM HEATER.-C. Whittier (assignor to himself 

and B. F. Campbell) , Boston, Mass. Antedated November 10, 1868. 
86,482.-DoOR SPRING.-F. S. Wilcox, Bridgeport, Conn. 
86,483.-SHUTTLE FOR LOOMS.-N. A. Williams, Utica, N� Y. 
86,484.-COFFEE.MILL FASTENER.-J. Winkler, Hudson City , 

N. J. 
86,485.-SHEEP RACK.-M. S. Woodbury, Bethel, Vt. 
86,486.-SLEEPING CAR.-T . T. Woodruff, Philadelphia, Pa. 
86,487.-SLED BRAKE.-A. W. Wright, Galvin, Pa. Antedat· 

ed January 30, 1669. 

86,4f38.-CULINARY BOILER.-E. K. Ames, Chicago, Ill. 
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86,489.-LUBRICATING JOURNAL Bmrns.-E. A. Atwood and 

H. H. Bodwell, San Francisco, Cal . Antedated Jannary 25, 1869. 
86,490.-BoAT DETACHING APPARATUS.-J. Atwood, Jr., and 
� T. M. Hatch, Provincetown, Mass. • 

86,491.-THREE·HoRSE EQUALIZER,-E. F. Avery and H. B. 
Leckenby, Dowagiac , Mich. 

86,492.-SAFETY S'fRIP FOR PACKING CABES.-S. Baker, New
ark, N. J. 

86,493.-CONSTRUCTION OF BURGLAR-PROOF SAFES.-R. A. 
Ballou, Boston, Mass. 

86,494.-LACING FOR BOOTs.-W. Banister, Boston, Mass. 
86,495.-VELOCIPEDE.-J. Beck, New York city. 
86,496.-TENONING MACHINE.-J. Behel and J. Nelson, Rock-

ford, IlI. 
86,497.-MACHINE FOR MAKING CORD.-Harris Boardman, 

Lancaster, Pa. ' 
86,498.-FAUCET.-D. L. Bollermann and R. Bollerman, New 

York ci� . 
86,499.-UOOKING STovE.-N. A. Boynton, New York city. 
86,500.-:-HANDLE FOR CANS, ETc.-M. Bray, Boston, Mass. 
86,501.-BucKLE.-G. A. Brown, Kalamazoo, Mich. 
86,502.-CtrLTIVATOR.-R. I. Burbank, Boston, Mass. 
86,503.-BLANK OR BAR FOR TOE CALKS.-P. F. Burke, Wor-

cester, Mass . .. 
8 !3,504.-METAL AND RUBBER TIRES COMBINED.-John H. 

Cheever, New York city. 
86,505.-POKER AND LID-LIFTER COMBINED.--WilIiam Clegg, 

Phlladell,hia, Pa. 
86,506.-MoDE OF TAWIi'fGSKINS OF ANIMALS.-Louis Clozel, 

Grenoble, France. 
86,507.-WHIP SOCKET.-George P:Cole, Hudson, Mich. 
86,508.-HoSE PROTECTOR.-Charles Crozat Converse, Brook-

lyn, N. Y. 
86,509.-POTATO DIGGER.-John W. Corwin, Lebanon, Ohio. 
86,510.-FELTED FABRIC.-Thomas Crossley, Bridgeport, Conn. 
86,511 .-HARVESTER RA"KE.-J. D. Custer, Norristown, Pa. 
86,512.-DoOR MAT.-Jacob J. Diehl, Idaville, Pa. 
86,513.-PROCESS FOR DE SULPHURIZING ORES TO OBTAIN 

THE PBECIOUS MEJ.A.LS .-Henry H. Eames. St. Paul, Minn. 
86,514.-DESULPHURIZING AND TREATING OUES FOR THE Ex

TRACTION OF PRECIOUS METAL8 .-Henry H. Eames, St . Paul, Minn. 
86,515.-FEED WATER HEATEU FOR STEAM GENERATORS.-

Richard Eaton, Enton Lodge, Kentish Town, England. 
86,516.-HAY SPREADER.-W. H. Elliot, New York city. 
86,517.-HEAD BLocK.-Charles R. Ely, N ort.hfield, Vt. 
86,518.-MILL STAFF.-A. Eshelman, Earlvi!e, Pa. 
813,519.-IcE-CUEAM MOLD.-Peter Fild, Boston, Mass. 
86,520.-BREECH-LOADING FIRE-ARM. - Valentine Fogerty, 

Boston, Mags. 
86,521 .-SHIELD FOR CORN IN PLOWING.-John Fox, Ho

mer, Ind. 
86,522.-TEA AND COFFEE POT.-Theodore F.  Frank, Buf

falo. N. Y. 
86,523.-MoWING MACIIINE.-Am. Franklin, W. J.  Hastings, 

and Abner Gates, Florence, Ind. 
86,524.-BUT.-James D. Frary, New Britain, Conn. 
8 6,525.-SLEIGH AND WHEELED VEIIICLE.-David C. Fra-

:eur, Siddonsburg, Pa. 
86,'626.-WASH BOILEn.-Peter Frentz, New Albany, Ind. 
86,527.-lcE SHAVER.-Robert Gilliland, Hudson, Mich. 
86,528.-BEE HousE.-David S. Gray (assignor to himself and 

lI10ses H. Masser) , Onarga, Ill. Antedated January 20, 1869. 
86,529.-GAS-PRODUCING ApPARATUS FOR USE IN METALLUR

GY, GLASS�MAKING, AND FOR OTHER PURPOsEs .-Jacob Green, Norris
town, Pa. 

86,5ilO.-ARTIFICIAL LIMB.-S. G. Gregory, Albany, N. Y. 
86,531 .-Low-WATER INDICATOR FOR BOILERS.-James S. 
" Griffith, St. LOUis, Mo . 

S6/i32.-PRESS FOR BALING COTTON.-Benjamin D. Gullett, 
Amite City, La. . .  

86,533.-HoRSE POWER CONNECTION.-John A. Hafner, Com
merce, Mo. 

86,534.-SCREW VVRENcH.-Charles Hall, New York city. 
86,535.-lJISTILLING HYDROCARBON OILs.-Charles H. Hall, 

Smith's ll'erry, Pa. 
86,536.-METHOD OF CONVERTING CAST IRON INTO SFEEL.

Alexa,uder Hamar, Philadelphia, Pa. 
86,537.-CONVEUTING CAST IRON INTO MALLEABLE IRON.

Alexander Hamar, Philadelphia, Pa., and George H. Sellers, Wilming
ton, Del. 

86,538.-GlUDER FOR BRIDGEs.-David Hammond and W. R. 
Reeves, Canton , Ohio . 

86,539.-ABDOMINAL SUPPORTER.-Mrs. E. J. Harding, St. 
Louis, Mo. 

86,540.-0IL CUP OF CONNECTING RODS OR MOVABLE BEAR
INGS OF MACHINERY.-bennie Harrigan, Somerville, assignor to himself 
and John H. Wiggins, Boston, MasB. 

86,541 .-CIGAR MACHINE.-I. A. Heald, Washington, D. C. 
86,542.-CARPET BAG FRAME.-Franz Herman (assignor to 

himself and E .  A.  G. Roulstone, assignors to Albert Sonnekalb and John W. Lleb) Newark, N. J. 
8o,M3.-RAILWAY AXLE Box.-Aaron Higley, South Bend, 

Ind. 
86,544.-Box FOR HAIR PINS.-JOseph C. Howells, New 

York city. 
86,445.-VELOCIPEDE.-E. N. Huntsman, Allegheny, Pa. 
86,546.-COMPOSITION FOR MORTAR, CEMENT, PAINT, ETC.

Carleton B. Hntchlns, Ann Arbor, AIich. 
86,547.-RENDERING SAFES AND OTHER STRUCTURES FIRE

PROOF, AND PRO'l'ECTING THE SAME AGAINST CORROSION.-Thaddeus 
Hratt, Atchison, Kansas . 

86,548.-LANTERN.-John H. Irwin, Chicago, Ill. 
86,549.-LANTERN.-John H. Irwin, Chicago, Ill. 
8 3,550.-ToBAcco Box.-John P. Jamison, New York city. 
86,551 .-ToNIC BITTERS.-R. P. Jenkins, Nashville, Tenn. 
86,552.-BLIND FASTENER.-Job Johnson and Simon Inger-

soll, Brooklyn, N. Y., aSSignors to Job JohnEiOil. • 

86,553.-MoDE OF COLLECTING THE EXUDABLE PRODUCTS OF 
PINE TREEs .-John Johnson, Saco , Me. Antedated January 30, 1869. 

86,554.-HARVESTE!! RAKE.-Samuel Johnston, Syracuse, N.Y. 
86,555.-WASHING MACHINE.-John J. Koch, Republic, Ohio. 
86,556.-WATER WHEEL.-Dennis Lane, Montpelier, Vt. 
86,557.-BuICK MACHINE.-W. o. Leslie, Philadelphia, Pa. 
86,558.-AxLE Box AND HUB.-Gabriel Leverich, Elizabeth-

port, N. J. 
86,559.-SEED SOWER.-James L. Linderman, Rockford, Ill. 
86,560.-LoCK FOR EXPRESS BAGS, ETc.-Edward A. Locke 

and William B. Mason, Boston, Mass. ,.. 
86,561 .-SEED SOWER.-M. 1<'. Lowth and T. J. Howe, Owa

tonna, Minn. 
86,562.-CORN SHELLER.-W. J. Ludlow, Cleveland, Ohio. 

J titufifit �tUtdtau. 
86,563.-HAND SEED SOWER.-Jasper N. Matlock, Augusta, 

assignor to himself, William Blair, and Edward D. Ingersoll, Des 
Moines, Iowa. 

86,564.-ELEVATOR AND TABLE FOR FEEDING GRAIN SEPA
RATORs.-Don Carlos Matteson and Truman Pane Williamson, Stock� 
ton, Cal. 

86,565.-HoRSE HAY FoRK.-Don Carlos Matteson and Truman 
Pane Williamson, Stockton, Cal . 

86,566.-BREECH-LOADING FIREARM. - Edward Maynard, 
Washington, D. C .  

86,567.-BRICK MACHINE.-G. W. McCann, Springfield, Ohio. 
86,568.-WASH BOILER.-S. A. McGeorge, Almont, Mich. 
86,569.-BEEHIVE.-J. D. Meador, Independence, Mo. 
86,570.-CoRsET.-E. J. llIeriman, New York city . .  
86,571 .-SHEET METAL CAN.-H. Miller, New York city. 
86,572.-PORTALLE SECTIONAL HOUSE.-J. Montgomery, New 

Ycrk clty. 
86,573.-VELocIrEDE.-J. A. Morrell, New York city. 
86,574.-PREPARED PHOSPHATE.-O. A. Moses, Charleston, 

s. c. 
86,575.-PAPER-FEEDING MAcHINE.-vV. Mowry, Minneapo

IIs, Minn. 
86,576.- DEVICE FOR SPLITTING MATCH SPLINTS.-M. D 

Murphy and O. C. Barber (assil'nor to the " Barber Match Company ") 
Middlebury, Ohio . 

86,577.-COMBINED SINGLE AND DOUBLE-SHOVEL PLOW.-J. 
W. Nicholson, Indianapolis, Ind. 

86,578.-COOKING S'rOVE.-C. Olhaber, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
86,579.-CHILL FOR CASTING MOLD BOARDS.-J. Oliver, South 

Bend, Ind. 
86,580.-FEED-W ATER DEVICE FOR BOILERS.-J. D. Otis, 

Peoria, TIl. 
86,581 .- SHAFT COUPLING.-E. E. Packer and C. T. Packer, 

(assignors to themselves and J. E. Packer) , Philadell!..hia, Pa. 
86,582.-LoCK NUT.-G. Palmer, Littlestown, Pa. 
86,583.-RAILWAY TRAcK.-G. Palmer, Littlestown, Pa. 
86,584.-HARVESTEU.-J. G. Perry, Kingston, R. I. 
86,585.-REsERVOIR COOKING STOVE.-G. H. Phillips, Troy, 

N. Y. 
86,586.-GIRDLE FOR PAINT BRUSHES.-A. M. Piper and 

o. Allen, Springfield, MaRS . 
86,587.-HALTER HITCH.-G. Race, Norwich, N. Y. 
86,588.-SHEAR BOOM.-C. Randall, J. F. Moore, and J. Ran

dall, West Eau Claire, Wis., administrators of the estate of A. Randall, 
deceased. 

86,589.-CORN PLANTER.-J. R. Randall, Camargo, Ill. 
86.590.-MACHINE FOR UNITING THE SOLES AND UPPERS OF 

. BooTs AND SHOEs.-T. K. Reed, East Bridgewater, Mass. 
� 

86,591 .-STITCH FASTENING WIRE.-T. K. Reed, East Bridge
wat�r, Mass. 

86,592.-PROCESS OF, AND MECHANISM FOR FORMING S'fITCH
ED SEAMS.-T. K. Reed, East Bridgewater, Mass. 

86,593.-TEN-PIN ALLEY.-C. Robinson, Boston, Mass. 
86,594.-GAGE FOR SEWING MACHINEs.-Peter Rodier, Detroit, 

Mich . . 
86,595.-CORN PLANTEn.-W. H. Sabins, Rockford, Ill. 
86,596.-PROCESS OF MAKING SHoT.-E. Shiver, Columbia, s. c. 
86,597.-WRENCH.-W. H. Sible, Harrisburgh, Pa. 
86,598.-SWING.-G. Sill, Wilkins, assignor to himself and H. 

H. Negley, EItsburg, Pa. 
86,599.-ADJUSTABLE MIRROR AND STAND.-H. VV. South-

worth, Mittineague, Mass. 
86,600.-FIRE ESCAPE.-O. Spear, Baltimore, Md. 
86,601.-GATE LATCH.-J. vr. Still, San Francisco, Cal. 
86,602.-HARVESTER DROPPER.-J. O. Taber, Salem, Ohio. 
86,603.-FARM GATE.-J. Tanner, Hebron, Ky. 
86,604.-MEDICAL VIBRATING AND KNEADING MACHINE.-

G. H. Taylor, New York city.· 
86,605.-MoLDING MACHINE.-I. P. Tice, New York city, as

signor to A. S. and J. Ge3E a"9.d Company, New Haven. Conn . 
86,606.-ToBACCO Box.-C. Tolnor, Jr., New York city. 
86,607.-MACIIINE FOR SAWING STAVES.-J. W. 'frout, Arco

la, Ill. 
86,60S.-GANG PLOW.-J. Tustin, Portland, Oregon. 
86,609.-FLOAT FOR ANGLERS.-J. A. Terrell, Bloomfield, Ky., 

assignor to himself and C. A. Terrell. 
86,61O.-CQNSTRUCTiNG SLATE FRAMES.-W. P. Uhlinger and 

Justus Doring I Philadelphia, Pa. 
86,611 .-MACHINE FOn CUTTING UP LEATHER STOCK, ETC.

F . L. Walker, Doston, Mass. 
86,612.-PUMP.-S, B. Ward, Drummondtown, Va. 
86,613.-BRAKE BLOCK FOR RAILWAY CARS.-'V. Wilmore, 

Scranton, Pa. 
86,614.-DuMPING SCOW.-H. W. Wilson, Boston, Mass. 
86,615.-PLOW.-G. A. Wing, Albany, N. Y. 
86,616.-STovE GUATE.-G. A. Wing, Albany, N. Y. 
86,617.-SToP VALVE FOR STEAl\[ GENERATORS.-G. W. Wis-

well, Pilot Knob, Mo . 
86,618.-COMBINED WHEELBARROW FANNING MACHINE.

J. Womeldorff. Warsaw, Ind. 
86,619.-0x CART.-M. S. Woodbury, Bethel, Vt. 
86,620.-SMOKE-BURNING FURNACE.-F. A. Woodson, Anna, 

Ill. 
86,621 .-PEDAL FOR PIANOS, ETc.-E. Zachariae, Loehnberg, 

near Weilburg, Prnssia . • 
86.622.-VENTILATOR.-G. J. Zimmerman, Baltimore, Md. 

REISSUES. 
36,776.-MACIlINE FOR TRAMMING, STAFFING, AND FINE 

DRESSING OF MILLS1'ONEs .-Dated October 28, 1862 ; reissue 3,279.-L. 
Anderson (assignee of J. T. Gilmore) , Painesville, Ohio . 

80,905.-PUMP.-Dated August 11,  1868 ; reissue 3,280.-John 
Brokenshire, Oswego, N. Y. 

41,916.-SEWING MACHINE.-Dated March 15, 1864 ; antedated 
March 9, 1864 ; reissue 3,281.-W. S. Guinness; London, England, for himself and A. G. Seaman, New York cUii':' assignee of W. S. Gulnness. 

59,342.-METHOD OF TREATING CORK FOR THE MANUFACTURE 
OF M..4..TTRESSES, ETc.-Dated November 6, 1866 ; reissue S,282.-A.-H. Hauer, Philadelphia, Pa., admlnlstrator.of the estate of L. Banhoefer. 

59,342.-PUEPARED CORK FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF MAT-
-�ftft����pftf�·pP.�!��fn�:t��t�;
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29,640.-HARVESTER RAKE.-Dated August 14, 1860 ; reissue 
S,284.-A. J. Holman, Philadelphia, Pa., assignee, by mesne aSSignments, 
of 1. C. TWining. 

81,2S1 .-BuSTLE.-Dated August 18, 1868 ; reissue 3,285.
J. B. LoomiS , Chelsea, .. J\!ass . 

57,826.-PORTABLE RAILWAY.-Dated September 4, 11S66 ; re
issue 3,286.-A. Petele1', New Brighton, N. Y., assignee of J. N. Peteler . 
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PATENT OFFICES, 
aD. l.r.J8aD� 

O�' 

M U N N  & C O . , 
No. 3 7  Park Row, New York. 
For a period of nearly twenty-five years MUNN & CG. have occupied the 

p0:ition ofleading Soli�itors of American and European Patents, and during 
this extended experience of nearly a quarter of a.century, they have" ex
amined not less than fifty thousand alleged new Inventions, and have pros
ecuted npward of thirty thousand applications for patents, and, In addition 
to this, they have made at the Patent Omce over twenty thonsand Prelimi
nary Examinations into the novelty of inventions, :vlth a careful report on the 
same. 

This wide experience has not been confined to any single class of inven� 
tions but haB embraced the whole range of classification, such as Steam and 
Air Engmes, Sewing Machines, Looms and Spinning Machinery, Textile 
Manufactures, Agriculture and Agricultural Implements, Builders' Hard� 
ware, Calorifics, Carriages, Chemical Processes, Civil Engineering, Brick 
Making, CompOSitions, Felting and Hat Making, Fine Arts, Fire·arms, 
Glass Manufacture, Grinding Mills, Harvesters, Household Furniture, Hy· 
draulics and Pneumatics, Illumination, Leather Manniltctures, Mechanical 
Engineering, Metallurgy, Metal Working, NaVigation, Paper Making, Philo· 
sophical Instrnments, Presses, Printing and Statlonery,Rallroads and CarB, 
Sports, Games, and Toys, Stone Working, Surgical Apparatus, W caring Ap· 
parel, Wood Working . 

MUNN & Co. deem it safe to say that nearly one·third of the whole number 
of applications made for patents during the past fifteen years has passed 
through their Agency. 

CONSULTATIONS AND OPINIONS FREE. 
Those who have made in-.entions and desire to consult with us are cor� 

dlally invited to do so. We shall be happy to see them in person, at onr 
omce, or to advise them by letter. In all cases they may expect from us 
an honest opinion. For such consultation, opinion, and advice, we make no 
cha'-ge. A pen.and-ink sketch and a description of the invention should be sent. Write plainly, do not nse pencil or pale Ink. 

If a SPECIAL SEARCH at the Patent Omce Is reqUired, which embraces 
a personal examination of all patented Inventions and a report In writing, a 
fee of $5 is charged . This examination Is only advised in doubtful cases. 

To Apply for a Patent, a model must be furnished, not over a foot 
in any dimension. Send model to Munn & Co., 87 Park Row, New York' 
by express, charges paid, also a description of the improvement, and remit 
$16 to cover first Government fee, revenue and postage stamps. 

The model should be neatly made of any snltable materials, strongly fast
ened, without glue, and neatly painted. The name of the inventor shonld be 
engraved " .. painted upon It . When the Invention consists of an improve
ment upon Borne other machine, a full working model of the whole machine 
will not be necessary. But the model must be sumclently perfect to show, 
with clearness, the nature and operation of the improvement. 

THE GREAT ADVANTAGES 
OF MUNN & CO.'S AGENCY are that their practice has been 

ten-fold greater than any other Agency in existence, with the additional 
advantage of having the assistance of the best professional skill in 
very department, and a Branch Omce at Washington, which watches and 
supervises all their cases as they pass throngh omcial examination. If a case 
is rejected for any cause, 01' objections made to a claim, the reasons are in
quired into and communicated to the applicant, with sketches and explana
tions of the references ; and should it appear that the reasons given are in · 
sufficient, the clai ms are prosecuted immediately and the rejcctlon set aside 
and nsually 

WITHO UT EXTRA CHAR GE. 
MUNN & Co. are determined to place within the reach of those who con:flile-to 
them their business the highest professional skill and experl:mlce. 

Caveats are desirable if au Inventor is not fully prepared to apply for 
Patent . A Caveat affords protection for one year against the issue of a patent 
to another for the same Invention. Caveat papers should be carefully 
prepared. 

Reissnes.-A patent, when discovered to be defective, may be reissued 
by the surrender of the original patent and the filing of amended papers 
This proceeding should be taken with great care. 

Designs, Trade Marks, and Composi tions can be patented for 
a term of years ; also new medicines or medical componnds, and nseful mix
tures of I'll kinds. 

When the invention consists of a medicine or compound, or a new article 
of manufacture, or a new composition, samples of the article must be fur
nished, neatly put np. Also , send us a full statement of the ingredients, pro
portions, mode of preparation, uses, and merits. 

EUROPEAN PATENTS. 
American inventors should bear in mind that, as a general rule , 

any invention that is valuable to the patentee in this country Is 
worth equally as much in England and some other foreign countries. Five 
Patents-American, English, French, Belgian and Prussian-will secure an 
inventor exclusive monaply t.o his discovery among ONE HU}TDRED AND 
THIRTY MILLIONS of th� most intelligent people in the world. The facilties 
of business and steam c:)mmunicatlon are such that patents can be obtained 
abroad by our citizens almost as easily as at home. MUNN & Co. have pre� 
pared and taken a lar;2;3r number of European patents than any other 
American Agency. They have Agents of great experience in London, Paris, 
Berlin, and other cities. 

For instructions concerning Foreign Patents , Reissnes, Interferences, 
Hints on Selling Patents, Rules and Proceedings at the Patent Omce, the Pat· 
ent Laws, etc., see our Instruction Book. Sent free by mall on appllcation . 
Those who receive more than one copy thereof will <>bllge by presenting 
It to their friends. 

Address a11 communi8ations to 
MUNN &; CO., 

No. 37 Park Ro,,-, New York City 
Office in Washington, corner of l!'" and 7th streets. 

6\thttrti�tnttnt$l. 
---================= ONE OF THE MOST VALUABLE IN- ! . 

PA TENTS .. ventions of the age is e�hibited at the corner of • 

Broadway and Bond st., Second fioor, room 4. The U. S. CONSIGNMENTS RESPECTFULLY SO-
TOOL AND MODEL WORK.-

Sample and Model Gnns bnllt . Fourteen rears' ex. 
perience on Guu Tools. Will Contract to Bnild ight Ma_ 
chines or other Light Articles, Die Sinking, etc. GEO. M 
PARKEH,74 River st.,Newark,N .. J., near Center st.Depot· A GENTS WANTED in every town to sell the 
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lal'. CLIPPER MOWER & REAPER Co . . , 12 Cliff st., N .  Y. 
8 4  

ANY ONE WANTING EITHER OF .THE 
following can have them at a b>argain, for cash :

One lOO·Horse Power High Pressure Horizontal Steam 
Engine, 2d�hand. One 60 d o .  d o .  Woodruff & Beach 
;'-iakers. One Muley Saw. Anderson/s Pat., at half·price. 

Address WASHINGTON IRON WORK�, 
8 sNeWburgh ,  N. Y. ,  or 5"7 J ... iberty st., New York city. 

L. & J. W . . FEUCHTW ANGER 
CHEMISTS AND UIPORTERS, 

5 5  Cedar st., New Vorl>:. 
Soluble Gla!! .. , or Silicate of Soda, and Potash, in 

all forms. Cl�u(le M�tel'in.18 for Glass, Steel, and Por
celain Manufactures. Best Ji[anganes� 94 per cent. 
Tunctsten, Spiegeleiseu, .. F'eldspar, Flint, lfluoric Acid, 
��oJ:t�:p�'}Ua�Y����E�!r��P���' Asbestos , Aluminum, 

The RAREST CHEMICAL PREPARATJONR made to orneI'. 0 4 

Patent is sold. Tile patentee wants a partner to g!, to LICITED-for sale on Commission. Address Europe. E. E. ROBERTS & CO., 

ONE HARRISON CAST-IRON BOILER, 
16�Horse power ; ODe Pluner for Edges of Boat and 

Boiler plates ; one Improved Ore and {ll1!lrtz Crusher ; o
�
e 
4
second.hand SOD�'lf�Arr".i ����'ii!ft';��ie;

o
lllr 

WANTED-A 60-inch swing, by 25-ft. bed 
Lathe .  Also, a 60-inch square Planer, to plane �o 

to 25 feet. Must be modern, and in good order, and sold 
cheal,>_ Address, with all particulars, Lock Box 81, 
PrOVIdence, H. I. � 

FOR SALE-
State Rights for Hyde's Patent Improved Elastic 

Joint Surcinllle, the Best, :Most Comfortable, and Cheap� 
����;��ingle in U��Hl�I/'�r�6�, fla�'gg�:!: :t��ir�Sf �r 

REFERENCE;
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J. �ilfi�, ���81fM'!r�:�V�rr:t��!n�?dr:Ci����: 

0.;  o. E. Roberts , U. S. Assay Omce, SO WaU st., N. Y. Bolt Cutters. 
. SCHLENKER'S PATENT.-THE BEST I AND CHEAPEST IN MARKET. The bolt revolves, 
is discharged without being run back,and a perfect clean 
cut is made with one passage. Complete Machines or 
Cutter Heads, which can be readily attached to other 
Machines, or the ordinary Lathe, constantly on hand. 
Taps furnished, and Price List, with references to first
class Machine ShoQs, on application. Address 

8 13 HOWARD IliON WORKS, Bnffalo, N. Y. 

Lin�e8, Oen�ents, and 
MORTARS.-Practical Treatise on Limes, 

Hydraulic Cements, and Mortars, with full Direc-
�i�ri������:�O���J
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By Major General Q. A. Gillmore, U. S. E.  In one vol
ume, 834 0.J., 8vo, with numerous illustrations, cloth $4. 

1). V AN MOSTRAND, Publisher, 
No. 192 Broacflvay. 

� CopieR .ent free by mail on l'ec.elpt ofprloe. 
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SAMUEL McELROY, CIVIL ENGINEER, FOR LINSEED AND COTTON-SEED OIL 
. Office No. 4B Pine st., New York. 

8 7 
Machinery address W. P. CALLAHAN, Dayton, O. L

ATHE CHUCKS-HORTON'S PATENT 
-from 4 to 36 Inches. Also for car wheels. Address 

.E. HORTON & SON, Windsor Locks, Conn. 

QOUNTY RIGHTS.-Stove and Lamp Pat
ents. $10 per 1000 inhabitants. 25 per cent cash re

qu red on amount sold. Address 
ABEL WHITLOCK, Daubury, Conn. 

N
EW MACHINE for Grinding Tools, etc., 
Great Saving of Files and .Labor by their use. Ad

dress AMERICAN TWIST DRILL CO., Woonsocket,R.I. 
8 eow 

S
CHWEITZER PAT. BOLT CO., 

. Green!>Oint, I,. I. Office 120 Chambers st., New York. 
SCREW BOLTS. FORGED NUTS 

Of every Variety, and, of Superior Make. Prices Low. 

WROUGHT IRON 
Beams and Girders. 
T

HE Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa. The 
attention of Engineers and Architects is called to 

our improved Wrou,ght-iron Beams and Girders (patent
ed), in which the compound welds between the stem and 
��6n!e
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n �� ��� 
prepared to furnish all sizes at terms as favorabie as can 
be obtained elsewhere. For descriptlve lithograph ad-
dress the UnioI Iron Mills, Pittsbnrgh, Pa. 8 tf 

T
HE ALBANY 

IRON MANUF ACTURING COMPANY 
if.�
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, seventy feet wide, and four storIes hi

,
h. supplied 
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with POWER. 
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it is by' canal, river, aud railroad, is admirably situated, 
2n 1 wIll be arranged for carrying on an extensive busi· 
neBS. For circulars or information! address S s1' TALCOTT, Sec. A. !. Manuf g Co., Albany, N. Y. 

T
RADE MANUALS-New, Practical, Reli

able, Plain, and Cheap. 
WATCHMAKER & JEWELER'S-All the most a"proved 

������8:
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d secrets ; also, instructIOns for 

PAINTERS'-Plain, Ornamental, Sign, etc. 50. 
� May be had of any bookseller, or by mail, on re-

ceipt of price. JE
��:N���:it.�N��'YOrk. 

Ohanoe-wheel Tab les 
F

OR SCREW CUTTING,25c. each,or 5 for$1 .  
w .  P .  WALKER & SON, Hardware and Machin· 

ists' Tools, 1233 Market st. , Philadelphia. 8 4 

B
ROWN & SHARPE M'F'G CO., Provi-
dence, R. I. , have on hand, ready for Delivery, Plain 
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Sizes ; and Tapping Machines. Illustrated Catalogue sent 
per mail. Index Plates made and drilled to order. 

8 eow3 

VEL O OIPEDES. 

WOOD BROTHERS, 
596 Broadway, New York. 

llIanufactnrers of Fine Pleasure Carriages, 
are now prepared to receive orders for the celebrated 

PARISIAN VELOCIPEDES, 
of theIr own manufacture, which, for durability and 
beauty of finish are not equaled. 8 4 

VAN NOSTRAND'S 
ECLECTIC 

ENGINEERING MAGAZINE. 
Seleeted From the Home and Foreign 

ENGINEERING SERIALS. 
CONDUCTED BY ALEX. L. HOLLEY, 

ENGINEER BESSEMER STEEL WORKS. 

No. 2, for February, Now Ready. 
CONTENTS : 

Cheap Iron-Underground City Rallways-Wittram's 
Anchor-Welding of Copper-Comparison hetween the 
Umformity of Bessemer Steel and Iron Rails-The Eller· 
"hausen Process-New System of Boiling Sugar-Recent 
Civil Engineering "'orks-Public Buildings-New Sys· 
tem of ScientifiC Ed�cation - Liquids for Hardening 
Steel,Tempering Colors-Electric Lights for Light-houses 
and Ships-An English Express Locomotive-Old and 
}Tew Ways of Bread-making-Telegraph Engineering in 
18C>S-Working Plant and Appliances-The Iron Works of 
J,e Creusot-The Strength of Corrugated Iron-The Man
ufactUre of Pig Iron-Setting out Railway Curves-Chim. 
neys-Modern Architecture-Management of Small Tu· 
bular Boilers-New Theory of Puddling-New Explosive 
Agents-Waste of Wooel-Compressed Slack Coal-The 
Institution of Civil Engineers-Locomotives for Heavy 
Grades-The Nitrate Steel-The Mont Cenis Tunnel-La· 
comotives of the MetropOlitan Railway-Accnmulator 
Cotton Press-The Suez Canal-Working the Solar Rays 
-Communication between England and France-Coll
crete BuildingS-Water Supply for Cities-Prevention of 
Scale in Boilers-Elastic Railway Wheels-British Rifled 
Artlllery-Ordnance and Naval Notes-Iron and steel 
Notes-Railway Notes-lIfisceIlaneOUS-Notices of New 
Publie.ations-P&ragraphs. 

Published monthly, at $5 per annum ; Single numbers 
at 50 cents. 

D. VAN NOSTRAND, Publisher, 
tar Caples of our new Catalogue of American and 

192 Broadway, New York. 
Foreign Scientific Books, 56 pp. 8vo., sent to any Mdress 
(;]1 recel1)t -M Flix centR in po�t,ftg(l, fl.tamp�. 

"
G

ET THE BEST."-The NOVELTY Jo 
PRINTING PRESS, for Amateurs, Druggists, 

MerChants. Descriptive cirCUlar and snecimens of work 
mailed free. C. C . THURSTON, BrOOKlyn, N. Y. 

FOR SALE-
A Valuable Patent. To see it, call on, Of, for par· 

ticulars, address the under&.igned, at Mill st. Pottery. 
Trenton, N. J. J. W. CORY. 

8 !I 

PAPER BAG Machines For Sale. Address 
4 26* B. S. BINNEY, 64 Kilby st., Boston. 

D
ECALCOMANIE,$1'sworth orover,mailed. 

7 2
*Catalogues free. W.Atklnson & Co.,1270 Bd'way,N.Y 

�-------------------------------

Sent free of postage to any one who will furnish 
his address to H E N RY CAREY BAIRD, 

Industrial Publisher, 406 Walnut St., 
l'I1ILADELPIIIA. 

6 5  

PORTABLE 

6 tf 

FOR STEAM ENGINES, BOILERS, IRON 
and Wood-working Machinery, Engines , and Ma-

cl
�
i�e suPPIY'J'&'¥8l'1'INSON & LAURENCE, 8 Dey st. 

V E L O C I P E D E  W H E E L S . 
MANUFACTURED BY 

S. N, BROWN & CO . •  

D a y t o n ,  O h i o .  
They also make a prime article of Spokes and Hubs for 
I!
�
h
l� Carriage and Buggy Wheels. �end for price list. 

A
GENTS, FARMERS, GARDENERS, and 
FRUIT GRO WERS.-Send for particulars of " Best's 

ImprOtVed Fruit Tree and Vine Invigorator and Insect 
�:l�:�Vt

e
Iie" u����

le
S
S
t;t�s��

S
�dWJ1�f��/�:irs�����;�:;�l

��ll,��. S?a���. AI���e��
e wanted}n

1iI'ilI�*�
nty in the 

5 8 63 Second st., Baltimore, Md. 

.Power Hammers. 
HOTCHKISS' PAT. Air Spring Hammers ; 
W. H. WATER'S PAT. Drop Hammers. 
c.Jl'l:filJT�WRltl�,o�8Ns�g�6

b
d'rand st., New York. 

S tt 

Sheet and Roll Brass, 
BRASS AND COPPER WIRE, 

German Silver, etc., 

Manufactured by the 
THOMAS MANUFACTURING CO., 

GRI�Rl�foN�lLLS, Bridetsbury lP'Tanj'g CO., 
Bolting Cloth, Mill' Ma-

OFFICE 1'<Mlfr?it'{;�ff.��:' STREET, 

chinery' Manuf�cture �1l kinds of Cotton and Woolen Machinery 
HOLMES & BL ANCHARD IncludlU§�1"j.:16'f.ING MULES AND L O OMS 6 10 Boston. Of the most approved style. Plans dl awn and estimates 

furnished for factories of any size. Shafting and mill 
HOW SHALL WE 

Paint our Houses ? 
gearing made to order. 1 tf 

Sault's Patent 
1 -;; . .  

FRICTIONLESS LOCOMOTIVE VALVES, Ready :F!Iade Co ors .Lor Pamtmg Exte- easilr applied ; require no changes. 
riors of Country Houses. 25 tf M. & 1'. SAULT COMPANY, New Haven, Conn. 

T
HESE Paints require only to be thinned 
with Raw Linseed Oil to make them ready for usl. 

The list Includes forty Shades and tints, comprising all 
�lri� �oi��S

a��!�a:�� fgfo�
xt��iO�Rfi��i18unansu��r,g�

l
Ih 

every respect to pure White tead, while they cost (can· 
slderin

� 
the quantity required) only about half as much. 
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Colors. every package of which bears our full name,in ad· 
���it�iJ����Pd�f�;��" ti�ron�' :eaf!li:b'� wt�inJ� 
not bear these marks. 

We would call attention, also, to our ·Wa-l.oranted 
Perfectly Pure Combination White Lead, which 
for economy and durability is the best in the market. r..�� 

��
Ie by all Paint D��:fliMh�'W�I't

tow.e coun· 
111 Fulton st., New York. 

Proprietors of the Globe White J.ead and Color Works, 
Manufacturers of White Lead, Z1nc, and Painters' Fine 
Colors. 
N. B.-" How Shall we Paint ? "  A popular treatise on 

the art of House paintin
li

,etc.,by John W. Masnry. Cloth, 
�l

6
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on receipt of price. 6 8 

30.000 A CRES �ESTERN and SOUTHERN LANDS and 
1m roved Farms. 4Oc. to $1000 pcr acre. E. G. 

S EPPAR'll, (P. O. Box 4083) ,2 Bowling Green,New York. 
5 4  

R A. BELDEN & CO. 
• Manufacturers of Machinists' Tools, Iron Planers. 

of improved :patterns and deSigns. Crank Planers and 
Shap:ing MachInes Engine Lathes, Screw Machines, Mill
ing Machines, and Gun Machinery. Also, Special Ma· 
chme

q.
, lm

p,
roved Nut and Bolt Machinery, Trip Ham· 

m
i{�f 

ode Sf Dies, et�o/6i-ange st. , New Haven, Conn 

EVERY MAN HIS o""n PRINTER. 
With one of our presses, and the material accompany

ing it, every man can do his own printing, thus saving 
much time and expense. Circulars containing full infor· 
mation about these Presses, prices. recommendations. 
etc., mailed free on applicatlOn. Specimen books of 
types, cut�;'�vl�e� 11?sb��A1�t

Cl�t:m8 Press Co. , 
5 8 26 Courtlandt st., New York. 

T
HE MOST DURABLE AND RELIABLE 

Grate Bar now in use. Send for Clrcular. 
5 4 HUTCHINSON & LAURENCE, 8 Dey st. 

ANTED - AGENTS - $75 to $200 
per month, everywhere. male and fcmnle. to intro
duce the GE�UlNE U1PROVED COMMON SENSE 
l" AMILY SEWISG MACHINE. This Machine 
:�� :�b�i:::nl:e!\!��;��;!������h����' ��!� 
only $18. Ful1y warranted for five years. We will 
pay $1000 f0r auy machine that will aew a 8tron�r, 
mora beautiful, or more elastic seam than ours. It 

:ll�hSC!�b;��!���d :;���h:�i:�ih '�e.!:�:be ;;�� 
apart without tearing-it. We pay Agents from $75 to 
$.::DO pcr month and expenses, or a commission from 
which twice that amount can be made. Address, 

SECOMD & CO., PITTSBURGIl, P.\.. ; BOSTON, HASS., or ST. LOUIS, MO. 
CAUTI0N.-Do not be imposed upon by other parties palming" 

off worthless cast-iron machines, under the same nnme or other ... 
whle. Ours is the only genuine and really pracUca.l cheap 
mnchlne m::mufactund. 

WANTED - �GENTS - To Soli tho 
A M E R I C A N  K N ITTI N O  M A C H I N E . " .  

PrIce ,:::.5. The fii:nplest, cheapcst and bcst Knitting M"china 

f:��c�r:;;:�::dio Yi���f; ��:':::tcl�hfI�fc�Wu\t�li�mng 
I4ACHINE CO., Doston, M'asq •• ('It' St. LnufA. Mo. 

PORTABLE S'fEAM ENGINES, COMBIN-
ing the maximum of efficiency, durability and econ-

�'f�I;'�
t
ri'd

t
¥:v�i���u�g�:.�o�� �'t,�ll60c�eil:fl u�re� 

All warranted satisfactory or no sale. Descriptive cil'Cu-
I
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ent on a�tll'.aNg�·DtJ�r�'bo. L"Wr.n�e, MaAR 

B
ENT, GOODNOW & CO., 

Boston, Mass.,Agents for the sale of Patents. FOR 
�;LE-A varletYi'ft�

e
VAV�Wi?

l
g�'fJ7

htS." SendJstamp 
Containing descriptions of each. 8 4 

Ethnology, Physiology, Phrenology, 
Physiognomy, and Psyehology. Their � 

application to HU>IAN r>IPROVE>IENT. t;J �, THE PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL >3 � .... iR $3 a year ; or, to clubs of ten, � - only $2. Single nnmbers, by 
first post, 30 cents. Address, b 
S .  R .  W E L L S ,  No. 3 8 9 S

.
::: 

Broadway, New York. � 
WHAT IS SAID OF IT. 

" A  first-class !lImily journal. "-N. Y. Eve. Post. 
"Edited with marked ability."-Christian InquiTer. 
�' Very instrnctive."-Oh1'ist. Advocate. U Always up 
to a high standard of literature. "- Wheeling lntelli
gerwer. " FiUed wlth valuable matter. "-Examiner . 
.. Deservedly popular aU over the land. "-Rural New 
Yorker. Agents wanted . . SUBSCRIBE Now. 

R E G E S T E R ' S  
Patent Gauge Cock. 

Agents wanted in 
every County. Ad-
dress, 

J. REGESTER & SONS, 
Baltimore Bell and Brass 
Works,Baltimore,Md .25 13 

W..,. W. TUPPER & CO.'S PAT. GRATES 
• Make More Steam, with Less Fuel, do not warp, 

and are Cheaper than other Grates. Send for circular. 
5 13 W. W. TUPPER & CO., 206 West st., New York. 

'{/[TROUGHT-Iron Pipe for Steam, Gas, and _YJ' Water; Brass Globe Valves and Stop Cocks Iron 
Fittmgs, etc . JOHN ASHCROFT, 50 John St., N. Y. 

S tf 

Excelsior Lubricator. 
PATENTED AUG. 25th, 1868.-F9r Cylin-

ders of Engines. A very Superior and Durable arti· 
cle manufa'f;��r�h

b�alley Brass .Ior�8,
L
le��et,�m, Pa. 

Descriptive circular and price list sent on application 
26 tf 

Agents Wanted. $75 TO $200 PER MONTH ! ! !  
Or a Commission from which twice that amount 

CaD be made by selling the latest improved Common 
Sense Family Sewing Machine. Price $18. For cireuI.ars 
and terms address C:BOWERS & CO., 320 S. 3d st., PhIla-
delphia, Pa. • 26 13 

E
NGINE LATHES-6 ft. bed, 16 in. swing, 

_ back geared, screw cutting gib or weight carriage . 
Weight 12501bs. Price $300. Warranted Ist·class tools. Also, 
Hand & Foot Lathes. Flather & Co., River st.,Nashua,N.H. 7 4' 

L
ABORATORY of Industrial Chemistry. Ad
vices and Consultations on Chemistry Applied to 

Arts and Mannfactures, Metallurgy, etc. Plans of Appa· 
ratus and Factories. Analyses, Commercial Assays. Ad· 
dress Prof. H. DUSRAUCR, Chemist, New Lebanon, N. Y. 

6 2  
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A
SHCROFT'S LOW-WATER DETECTOR 
will insure your Boller against explosion. JOHN ASHCROFT, 50 John st., New York. 3 tf 

S
HINGLE AND HEADING MACHINE-
Law's Patent. The Simplest ano! best in nse. Shingle Heading and Stave JOinters, Stave Cutters, Equalizers Heading Turners, Planer'!" etc. Address 

3 tf TR.".vOIt & CO., LOCkport, N. Y. 

R
OBERT McCALVEY, Manufacturer of 
HOISTING M.4.CHINES AND DUMB WAITERS. 

7 IS 602 Cherry st., Philadelphia, Pa. 

T
HE NOVELTY IRON WORKS-
Ft. E. 12th st., and 77 and 36 Liberty st., New York, Manufacture the most approved Tnrblne Wheel ana Water Meter now made. 7 tt 

PRATT, WHITNEY & CO., 
. of Hartford,Conn. are now finishing S and 4 Spindle 
Drill Presses of recentiy improved deSIgn, Screw Ma
chines,etc., and have reaUa for delivery an assortment of 
�:!�t�'x�

I
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OIL, OIL, OIL. 
P E A S E ' S  I M P R O V E D  O I L S !  

London, 1862. PRIZE MEDALS. Paris, 1867. 
Railroads, Steamers, and for Machinery and 

Burning. 
F. S. PEASE, Oil Manufacturer, 

Nos. 61 and 63 Main street, Buffalo, N. Y. 

fil
.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the world 

23261 TOWNS-23261 Agents Wanted. 
" HAND SLITTING SAW-one man rip S-in. 

R�n�tlft��
c
:n����� �r�ch.

i
tii'a����O 

f
wu

e
H�fI�AI,°

ot 
6 12 Manufactnrer, 214 Pearl st. , N. Y., Box 4245. 

STEERE'S PATENT SELF-LUBRICAT
ING SPINDLE BOLSTER, Patented Jan. 2 1st, 1862, and Nov. 8th, 1864. T.here Is now over 450,000 of them in use. F'or full particulars and circulars address 

ERASTUS N. STEERE, 10 Market Square, Providence, 
R. I. All Parties are hereby cautioned against infringing 
on these Patents. 6 S 

New Patent Mixer 
FOR 

'V H I T E  L E A D ,  P A I N T S ,  
Chemicals, Fertilizers, etc. 

Also, A ll Kinds of Machinery for White Lead 
Worl<s and Oil mills. 

SHAFTING, PULLEYS & HANGERS. rl!OLE & HUNT, Man'f'rs, Baltimore, Md. 

G
RAY'S PATENT BRICK MACHINE.-

Send for circular to 
WASHINGTON IRON WORKS, 

Newburgh, N. Y., Sole Manufacturers for the U. S. 
6 4  • 

WATERS' PATENT FEED - WATER 
HEATER and SEDIMENT COLLECTOR-Heats Feed Water to the Boiling Point, preCipitates all impurl· ties. keeping BOilers free from scale and sediment, pre. venting them from being burned ont prematurely, or destroyed by contraction and expansi0I!..?,. at the same time saving a lar�

. 
e per centaEe of Fuel. l'IO one having once used this ,!;leater wilL �""'tlsfled wfttl a'!rOther. Any number of references win be given, on arphcation, to Engineers and Owners of e

w
ines naVin

fr
it in operation. A�1ress The Waters' Patent eater Co., artford, Conn. 

W
OODWORTH PLANERS-Iron Frames 
18 to 24 inches wide. $125 to $150. 

� tt' h S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt st., New York. 

FLOUR COOLER AND CONDENSER FOR 
SALE.-The Patent issued to John Gray Oct. 29, 

1867, considered to be the best out. For terms address 
JOaN" GRAY, Box 59, Deihl, Delaware Co., Iowa. 

6 eow5 

ALUMINUM BRONZE 
Hunting Case Watches. 

IF I il �hQ�y �ive the 
above amount to anyone who can 
W�f���8.

m
l-l������1�� gl n?�lS 

and goods sent free on demand. 
Prices Ii'om $16 to $22. They are 
sent, C. O. D., with charges. Ad� 
dress 

JULES D. H. VUILLE1o1IN, 
No. 44 Nassau st., New York 

Call and examine for yonr 
8 tf eow 

By the 
TREMONT WATCH COMPANY, 

BOSTON, MASS. 
The Cheapest Reliable Watch. Their Watches are dust 

proof, and all have their best Chronometer Balance. For 
sale by all respectable dealers. 10 IS'eow 

MERRIOK & SONS, 
Southwark Foundery, 
No. 430 vVashlngton Avenue, Philadelphia. 

William Wright's Patent 
VARIABLE CUT-OFF STEAM ENGINE, 

Regulated bLthe Governor. 
Merrick's SAFETY liOISTING MACHINE, 

Patented June, I868. DAVID JOY'S PATENT 
VALVELESS STEAM HAMMER. 

D. M. Weston's Patent 
Self - Centering, S01f - Balancing Centrifugal 

Sugar - Draining Machine. 
AND 

HYDRO EXTRACTOR 
Cotton and Woolen Manufacturers. 
eow tf New York Office, 62 Broadway 

© 1869 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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Ai%vertl8ementll. will be admitted on
. 

tAil! page at the rate qf $1.00 pel' 111.e, Engraving. mag Aead adverti8ementB at 
tAe .arne rate per line, by rnea,urement, a8 tAe letter. 

. pres8• 

Ball,Black&Co.,. 
Nos. 565 and 567 Broadway, A 

VARIETY OF NEW PATTERNS . 
IN 

ENGLISHSTERLING 

Silver Ware. 
8 0atf 

BONE MILLS W ANTED .-Send description 
and prices to S. EMLEN.627 Market st.,Philade1phia . 

B l*os . 

CHICOPEE SEWING MACHINE.-
1.t·Class,and mlly licensed . AGENTS WANTED. For 

terms, address CHICOPEE S. M. CO . ,Boston,Mas�. 8 oslS 

JUTE/ FACTORY FOR SALE.-Factory for the ManufactO!() of Jute call!ets�lop.4 & Twine. 
A��lJ;,!�r T DD & RAF ER • No. Dey st. 

POOLE &M�&�rJreBaltimore, 

Leffers Double Turbine. Water Wheels, 
For u.e in the Southern state •• 

8 180. 
. 

WANTED-
A'Partner or Partners, with Twelve to Fifteen Thou.and Dollar. Cash CapItal, In an agricultural Ma· chine Shop and Foundery. Constantly GrowIng Demand 

for MachInery. Thousands . of Regular Customers. No 
o'pposltion. �pply at orieeJ!>' mrther information. 

S 40. M. A XELLER. �.tQ)Vn, Adams Co •• Pa. 

P·· ATENTS AND PATENT RIGHTS NE· 
gotlated . New Patents introdueed to the Public 

�r';�'Wf:��ti:{:�".i [e��
e
�f;e�;fr�!l:,�U�

d
alllCfg� �t'«��. which any oue may wish to .pread before the 

8 1"os 

FOR S� 
from . 

New Jersey, 
State-with .. 
of stone •• and 
Also, a Flax 
sa.me, connec 
These latter are 
brick toundatlo 
manufacturing 
tbe machinery 1 
New Y?rJi:. 

B. W. WILLIAMS & SON. 
96 Washington .t., Boston. 

. :fhe Ne<ll!}�A_me'J:'ican 
flORDT AND :BAND IN$TRUIIENTS. 

ER'S 
alves. 
most 

, - e es low:u, 
·best. They are 
form, in actIon, 

the make of the 
valves." 

Wherev." tried they: are pro
. 
nouuced the most Per· 

fl!ct �tr!mlent8 evOl" �.�-atlowmU8iclans 
t() :tIl:Alte' the most severe 
r::��':i�,�'i,"J'

t
ll:f l!-'8 

CASE has 8 set of Instru· 
mente 80 te.ted been re· 
turned. We have sent sets 
to Canada, to all the We.t
ern State. and TerritOries 

Mountain., and III EVERY ni��Ng:ll: ':� a��e 
c���a 

�.id:�:S 
Highest commen\1�IS�i>Ari:£APfD'e& I�a:' etc., 

7 20s . 21 Malden'Lane, N. Y. 

PATENT BAND-SAW MACHINES 
Manutactured by FffiST & PRYffiIL, 175 and 177 

�ester .t., New York. Send for circular. 6 18os" 

To INVENTORS AND OTHERS.-
Bras., Tin, and Iron Small Wares made to order. 

Also , Dies and 1'001. for all de.crlptlon of work. Punch. 
��f{Cl��

a
�fr�NiIc�r¥�

n
t'te ��!:rego��a:��';b�'!l!�?US 

J. H. WHITE, 157 and 159 Chestnut st. , near Sd. 
a 40s Depot, Newark, N. J. 

WM. D. ANDREWS & BROTHER. 
414 Water st., New York. Manufacture 

Patent Smoke.burnin� & Superheatin� Boilers 
that arQ Bare. DRAINAGlf and WRECKING PUMPs. to 
ms la�e bodies ot Water, Sand,and Gravel. HOISTING 
Gea�If, • 

E
JsJx�t:l"T"ilJ

o
�1"g�

d
S 

N
��,:
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hundrelli and flfty·horse l!0wer. All of these MaChine. 
are Light. Compact, Durahle, and Economical. 1 tfos 

TNVENTORS' AND MANUFACTURERS' :r. G.4ZE:TTE Contains all the New Invention. and Man· 
�a:��'i,"OPI��

e
s����

t palli4�f'� �8:1'h:fiJh"'J .. ar. 
. 7 OMtt S7 Park RoW, New York. Posto:tllce box 418. 

INCREAeE TWIST DRILLS, FLUTED 
HAND REAMERS. exact to Whitworth's Gage and 

OOh's Patent Self·centerlng ChUC� manufactured by 
MfIJ:tfTwtst Dr!11 and Machine Co., ew Bedford, Mass. 

MA�FAUTURED ONLY BY 
1 14"os FISHER & NORRIS. Trenton. N. J. 

.$dtutifit ,mtdtllU. 
JUST PUBLISHED 

W O O D W A R D ' S  

N a·tional Architect. 
A Practical Work 

containing 1,000 De· 
::';f:io�"t.'l<i::�c�:: 
ot Country, Suburban, 
���hs!��l'I:at���� 
estimate of cost, en .. 
abUng a er to de· 
sign, 8 erect, 
and com l1nlBh 

. dwelling use. in the latest a lllost ap-
proved style. One large quarto volume, superbly bouna. • 

PRICE Twelve Dollars, postpaid. 
Also, New Editions or 

Woodward's Cottal1:es and Farm Honses. 188 
Original Designs anel Plans. Po.tpald . . . . • . . . . . . .  $1.50 

Woodward's Subut'ban and Country Homes. 78 Design. and Plans. Postpaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1·50 
Woodward's Country Homes. 150 Designs and 

Plans. Po.tpald . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1·1!O 
·Wheeler' s Rural Homes. Original Plans and De· 

• Igns. Postpaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  82 
Wheeler's Homes for the People. 100 Original Designs. Postpaid . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . es 

J
a
'f,'f:,r,:t 'o�fp'!rJ. �� • .  ��.� . �.����: . ?� . ������$�?� 

PATTERN LETTERS to put on Patterns 
fQr Cl'S1;lngs , etc.,KNIGHT BROS.,Seneca Falls,N.Y. 

1 24"0. 

PATENT SOLID EMERY WHEELS, 
Sl!eciall;r adapted to Gr Saws, Mllls,and Edge 

Tools. Solid Wheels for Br rk warranted not to 
Glaze. Also, Patent Emery Slip Stoues. the best article in uae for Planer K1 menters' Tools, and 
t?U:I=¥lgg�l!�3sLs. 

THAMPT�fr ��. 

. · Reynolds' 
Turbine Water Wheels. 

Ru::lm�hK:.f'nAII���\��flo�s�S����{g�.?����:. coN,;} Rg.:ft��i' ��
p
l��h �e

T
to�Ir;, 

����'e, B&e�f!�:J'; ::g:i�,kR'::Ve:,I"e'ic�'f�oit"ou��r.' �f�JfuN1l"���:�'lIl.!ffi�i�':.c.f�l: 
tu� �J'�r�!�

mp 
�ii8�1r.�'bb'l5#�����It.t���

tec. GE����rt; ���� yJrk. 

printed lu colors, 45 plate.. Postpaid . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .  ,ill 

I 
leys. Send for IJIustr"ted pa

'T.
hlet. 

8 to ' 191 Broadway, New York. -=c..::::.= ________________ _ 

G.enuine Waltham Watches. 
SiNT to any PART of the COUNTRY WITHOUT RISK to the PURCHASER. 

tlilJer llUJl,t!Dg Wa.�et, "18: IS·Carat Gold K� Watches, $80. Ladies' Gold 
. . . Watches, $70. 

EVERY WATCH W".RANTED by SPEO.l.AL OER!l'IFlOATE FROM THE AMERIOAN 
WATCH COl)JPANY. 

EVERY ONE TO WHOM WE SEND A W.A.TCH HAS THE PRIVILEGE TO OPEN 
the Package and examine it, before paying the Express Co., and, if not sati!factory, it need not 
be taken. Do not urder a watch till you have sent for our Descriptive Price List, which ex· 
plains the different kinds, gives weight and quality of the cases, �th prices of each. 

Waltbam WatchN 111 'Uxtra. HeavY, TiKht-tltdnlr Cases, for Railroad Men ·and Mechanics. 
Addre.s 1n mU HOWARD & CO., Jewelers and Silversmiths, 

lIT Please state that JOIl Jll .... thtS in liIIlfSeientificAmerlcan.J No. 619 Broadway. New York. 
nOW ARD'S SECTIONAL ' · . BOILER-ll. 
iof'rJY���a�':,:�A'r�� :tt¥:f\�

n
& J��agJlN!869. 

5 S·· . S7 Park Row, New York. 

PAGE'S GREAT WATER FLAME COAL, 
Patented Lime Kiln will burn No. 1 finishing Jlme 

with anlo coal or wood. mixed or se
E

arate
i. 
In same kiln. Ri!�: or .ale by C. D . PAG . Roc ester. N.Y. 

Factory. TrentolhN. J: . . . . . O:tllce ... No. 2 Jacob st •• N. Y. 
� Brllnch Omce for. Pacl1lc \ioast, No. 606 Front st., nARDNER'S GOVERNOR AND AUTO. San Francisco, Cal. . 6 tt �. MATIC STOP ACTION in.ures regularlty of!llleed 

WIRE R OPE. ., J:f
ety 

fr
O
�l��rE'ii l'if&&fu<f�l'>'i}�Qu1n�y. Ill. 

. Mannfact1lr�<1 by 
J O H N  A .  R O E B L I N G ,  

Trenton N • .  J. 

FOR Inclined Planes, Standin.ll' Ship RigWng, 
Brldges,Ferrle!!lStays or Gnys on l>e.mc"ks & !!ranes. 

'1'llIer Ropes, Sa.h \iords of CopP8l'. 1IIId' bon. Llg1itnlng 
Conductor. of co�er. �ela attention given to hOlsf· 

't1ci3t', �:l!���:�d ot�::'l'n1����rg!�· Apply tor 
1 0stf 

FOR STEAM ENGINES, BOILERS. SAW Mm .... Cotton Gin'!. address the ALBEl'TSON AND 
DOUGLA"S MACHIN", CO., New Loudon, Conn. 1 tf 

rUNCINNATI BRASS WORKS.-,� 
26�ngine Builders' and Steam Fltter�' Brass Good •• 

.,� 
FOR 

Sha/tina , Hanaers, and 
P'dtLEYS, APPL f'" TO 

STURGES WHITLOCK, Birmingham, Conn. 
Self·AdJusting Hanger., with self·ollrng boxes. 

6 0s eow t? . 
f( 

L
E COu:r-;'T'S pATENT 
HOLLOW LATR£ DOGSj AND CLAMPS.-A set of8 Dogs 

z.���2
tot�·, ln��ull�?'lf7·� 

Five .Izes Ma�lnistS'

.

Clamps, 
from 2 to 6·ln. , lnclu.ive, $11. 

Send for Circular. 
C. W. LECOUNT . ! 

South NorwaUC. : 
26 tf eow ' Conn. �OILER FELTING SAVES TWENTY-

five per cent of Fnel. JoHN ASHCROFT, 
tf , 10 John .t., New York. 

GOODYEAR'S PATENT HUB ROUGH 
Int furninn- and CUP1l.:InfJ!lIchine. Guaranteed 

�l':: M��Mg:s o�f6'o��o;o�ce. H��it �it� h8g��t�� 
Str�� l\\ght.. KETTENRING 

't:la��:?;hIO. 

R BALL & ,  CO., Worcester, Mass., Manu 
• tacturers of Woodworth's , DanIel 's, and Dimen-alon Plane Molding, MatchlnlC , Teuoulng , Mortising. 

shaptnfi' a orln� MachInes (!,croll Saw., ae·Sawlng, 
:ll.u.� �c� 

Wo
� W����'WO��

es
A��t tteV��

t
l-a� 

ent DOO�
Ub, and Rail Car Mortl.ln

6: 
iiaollines In the 

wW"lgiuRD Ejfff.l?ur our D1u.trated
E .

a��lffll1!TEl). 
4 tt · 

BUERK'S WATCHMAN'S TIME DE-
TECTOR. - Important for all large Corporations 

and Manufacturing' concerns- capable of controJling 
with the utmost accuracy the motion of a watchman or 
�.trolman

ll
a. the same reaches different stations of his 

eat. Sen for " CirCUlar.
p• O. Box i,Mil: ���n�Ma.s. 

p�tre;;;1rJ� t;!:fl\�� tte����f���:�Rh�u¥':.t;�g: 
rlty from me wl11be dealt with according to law. 1 18*tf 

MODELS, PATTERNS, EXPERIMENTAL, 
and other machinery, Model. for the Patent O:tllce. 

nllt to order by HOLSKE MACHINE CO., Nos. 528, 580, 
and 5S2 Water .t •• near J effer.on. Refer to SOIENTIFIC 
A>!ERIOAN omce . 14 tf 

Lucius W. Pond, 
IRON and Wood·working Machine�, Ma. 
and C!���l

0
11:�,

n
ior.

u
g���a���!'r��'s 

earlng, 

CELEBRATED PUNCHES AND SHEARS, ('r�lk. at Worcester, Mass.) 9B Liberty st • • New York. 

Radial Drills 
STEAM HAMMERS, TURN:TABLES, and 

A
ND Machinists' , Tools. For Cut and De-

14l):°
und

,
ery 8ii'lF��kU�';:· CO •• Indianapolis, Ind. scription of Drll1 see SOientlflc,A.merlcan,VOI. XIX. No. 25. R. H. BAHR & CO . ,Wihrilngton, Del. 25 18' �TEAM AND WATER GAGES, STEAM STOCKS. DIES, AND SCREW PLATES, Whistle!!. Gage Cock� and En�lneers' Supplle.. Horton's and other Chucks. JOHN ASHCROFT

f 
50 tr _ OBN ASHCnOFT. 1!O John St . • New York. John st., New York. . . S t  

lr IDDER'S PASTILES-A Sure Relief for �TAMMERiNG cured by BATES' APPLI � A.tbma. STOWELL &; CO •• Charlestown, Mas.. ANCES. Fllr descIipj;ive_pamphlet addre.s WOOD WORKING. MACHINES, �B 4. SIMPSON & CO" Box 5076, N. Y. 
���pnIi�f�

d 
t�nl���

h
tnt:

n
.p�n"on,a�a

���fifn�� HELIOGRAPHIC $245 A MONTH. TO AGENTS. 49 
STEEL ENGRAVING AND PRINTING CO.. 6 4 

Ne1bIi'*d
J.U:d�'WA�I�

e
&:.�e"3�Me. 

Scroll Saw�saw tim., etc., 'at reduced lillce •. Addre.s 
2S ?fAS' . SMITH. 185 North 3d st .• P adelphia, Pa . 

F. VON EGLOFFSTJi:IN, Sup't,lS8 and 100 W. 25th .t.,N.Y. 
.Steel Engraving. produced by an Improved Proces. at 

one third tne u.ual ·rate •• Portrait •• Country Seats, Clrcu. 
lare

d 
�dUCtion. of �vlngsl pes�s, etc. 

� 12 0." 
CENT HIGGllijI. Sole _ent, 0. 6158  B·d'Way. 

I
REE -Our New CatalollUe of !m· 

• l!!:oved STENCIL Dmtl. More than 
A }'{O.N TH is being made with them 

. , Ii £90 s. M. SPlj)N9Ea &; CQ • •  B�att1ebo�o Yt. 

CAMDEN 
H BOARDMAN, Lancaster, Pa.-Superior ""'oo l  and Tube Wio-ks 

• Patent Cork·cutting Machlnel")' Hard.lald 'rwlne, J.. I / . • . , 
C
�
r:. and Rope Machinery, with Pat. Stop &; Condenser. ��':'\;�r�·t.;d �ti\;'l!

a
�
tu

�:�
. �ft 'f����!l�:::' ;�e".i 

WOODWORTH PLANERS a SPECIALTY . -From new_patterns of the most approved style and workmanship. Wood·worklng Machlne!"Y.Kenerally. Nos. 2<1 and 26 Centrallcorner Umon .treet, Worcester 
Mas •• Warerooms ... 89 iberty: street. N. Y. 

tf WhllERBY, RUGG &; RICHARDSON. 

TOOLS for Screwing, cu�tlng, and Fitting Pipe. �crew. 
Ing Machines ve different sizes. Plr,e Tongs, 
Common g:S?.��"s�i �. se�;,���. 

th dies. N wa�' ". 'pe. PrIce complete , 110. No. 2 1, 1 J�, ,20. No. S both screws and Cllts 0 • a� .tOO. 

[FEBRUAR.Y 20, 1869.  

P- Philadelphia AdvertlslngPatron., who prefer it, can have their orders forwarded 'thl"Ough T. V. Carpel! 
ter. resident Agent, 624 SOU,th Washington Square 

The H(L;r'J"ison Boiler 

THIS IS . THE . ONLY REALLY sm 
BOILER In the market; Ilnd can now be furnished at " GREA TL Y. BliWUOED. OQ8T. Boller. of any size ready for delivery. For ��ulars, plans, etc., apply to 

HARRISON BOILER WORKS, 
P
yhnadelphla, Pa.; J. B. H.rde, Agent, 119 Broadway, New 
B

ork ; O!. to John A. Coleman, Agent, 53 Kllb.r street o.ton, mass . 1,9 tf os 
UNION SUGAR REFINERY, l 

Charlestown. Mass., Jauuary 21, 1869. 5 
MR. JOSEPH HARRISON, JR.,-SIR : In my last com· 

munlcatlon to you in regard to your six OO-Horse Power 
steam bOiler., I promised to give you, at a future time, 
the exact amount of saving in mel . 

I am pleased to be able to do so now, as I kept a very 
close and accurate account ot the mel used from Deoem· 
ber, 1867, to December, l868, In order to compare your 
boilers with the old ones, which we took out In Septem 
ber, l867. 

The amount of raw sugar we refined during that time 
was larger than ever before. The steam pre.sure was al· 
ways kept over fifty pounds , and we were therefore en· 
Bbled to do more work in B shorter time, with the same 
machinery and apparatuses than with our old steam boll· 
ers. In which tile pre.sure at times could not be kept up 
higher than twenty to thirty pound •• 

The actual saving In mel durIng this time was one tbou· 
sand seventy.one tun. of coa\. Yours truly, 

GUSTAVUS A. JASPER. Superintendent. 
. 

KEYSTONE ZINO WORKS l 
Birmingham, Hnntlngdon Co . •  Pa., Jan. 25. i869. 5 

JOSEPH HARRISON, JR.,-DRAR . SIR : In reply to 
yours of the 3th Inst., would say. It gives me great pleas· 
ure to bear testimony In favor of your Boilers. We bave 
had them in use foc two years. I put them up myself,and 
had never seen anything of the kind until they came 
here, and. with the aid of your draft, I had no trouble in 
erecting them . 

They use les. coal, never get out of repair-In fact, I 
have no hesitancy In .aylng tlley surpass anything In the 
shape {)f boilers. Yours, 

a 40s E. O. BARTLETT, S1!perintendent. 

I':R'O" N. -;:-W. D. McGOWAN. �. 
. . ' . It · IRON BROKER" . ,  

4 lIl�QB ,': 78 Water st., Pittsburgh. Pa. 

WOODWARD'S : 
COUNTRY HOMES. 13/J' Designs, $1 '50, ' po�aid, 
E.W.OODW ARD,Architeet. 
191. Broitdway, N. Y. 

•:ii;::.;;-:��;;:,� ... for Catalogue of all 
on Architecture. 

M£CifftN I OS 
WILL FIND THE 

Scientific American 
The Beat Paper for Them Now Published 

It Is the most Popular Journal In tbe world, devoted. to 
Invention .. MechaniCS, Manufactures, Art, Scienoe. lind 
General Industry. 

THE SCIENTIFIC .AMERIC.AN 
Has been Publl.hed for nearly a quarter of 8 Century 
and has a larger circulation than a11 other papcr of It. 
cIa •• lu this country and In Europe. Every nnmber Is 
illuminated with . 

Superb Illus'tra'tl,ons 
by our own artists, of all the best Inventions of the day 
and de.crlptions and Illustrations 01 
LEADING MANUFACTURING ESTAB. 

LISHMENTS. MACHINES, TOOLS 

AND PROOESSES. 

Inventors and Patentees 
will find In each number an o:tllclal LI.t of Patents, to· 
gether with descriptions of the more important Inven· 
tions , with decl.ions in Patent Cases and points of law 
affecting the rights and interest. of Patentee •. 

TRRMS OF SUBSORIPTION :-$3.00 a year. $1.50 for stx 
months. $1 for four months. 

To club. of ten and upward, the subscription Is onl y 
82.1!O per annum each. 

Specimen cople. will be sent gratl •• 
M'VNN k CO., Publishers. 

S'2' Park Row, New York. 

THOSE WISH-t� to .ecure tbelr rlgbt, 

Letters Patent 
Are referred to an adver· 
tl.ement on another pue • 

Au Dlu.Ulned Pam-
f.':,\et����"WJ'�l

e �::: 
tlcul_1'8 oo�erning the 
��t:!il\�� &!ee �t;��"PirJ!! 
tlon. AI.o. a Pamphlet 
relative to Foreip Pateu .. and · their Qost mrnls,hed free. 

Address 
M'VNN k CO. , Pa.tent Solicitors, 

Sf Park Row. N�w 'forll: •
. 
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